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Camp Fire Council Opens
New Year at Annual Meet
Camp

Fire opens the new year

the Horizon Club Dad-Daughter

in

Court

17 in the Civic Center

Board of
Education of the enlarged Grand
Haven school diitrict will meet
Jan. 15 when it is expected the
building and site committee will
recommend one of two sites for
a proposed new $1 million junior

starting

at 6 30 p.m.

William Franklin Hargrove, of
105 ‘i East Eighth St , was sentenced to serve three successive
weekends in the local jail on a
disorderly-drunkcharge. He also
must pay costs of $9.70.

The annual Camp Fire Council
meeting will be held on Monday,
Jan. 21 at Grace Episcopalparish
hall at 6:30 p.m. The smorgasbord will be served by the guilds
of the church.

charge against Donald Over-

Reports of

all

department chair,

R

Youth

for Christ

Rally to Feature
Rev. M. Johnson

School officialspoint out that the
decision to hold a meeting this
spring is a change from the current policy which providesfor an
annual society meeting at the end
of" September This had been the
procedure for many years, it was
reported.

Supt Mark Vander Ark said that
the board is interested in Hus
change because it places the responsibility for budget decisions
before the voting members of the
Society before the school is obligated to any of the items of expense included in a proposed new
budget. He said to wait until the
end of September when the school
year has already begun to apply
the budget could be the cause of
some misunderstandingif the Society did not approve some itomk
to which the school was largely

necessary. Cost ot the first site
Is listed at $102,000 and the second
site is estimated at more than

attending. This eliminateslengthy
oral reports of chairmen,

New board members are elected and officers of the councilaie
also elected. Several new members will be named this year.
On Jan 28 a regular meeting
of the board will be held in' the
Camp Fire office with a reception for new board members scheduled at 4 p.m.
Other January Camp Fire dates
include a meeting on Monday, Jan.
21 at 3:45 p.m. in Herrick Public
Library with Jacob De Graaf as
speaker.
A Jean Teens Guardians meeting and a Horizonette Cabinet
meeting are also on the agenda
with dates to be announced.

A decision to call a school
societymeeting in March for the
presentationof the 1963-64 budget
was decided at the regularmonthly, meeting of the Holland Chris*
tian School board Tuesday night.

Two sites under consideration
are a 25-acre site on GriffinSt.
near Robbins Rd directly north
ot a 16-acre grade school site and
a 30-acre site on Beacon Blvd.
near the state police past. The
latter site has nine owners and
condemnation action might be

way, of 1664 East 14th St., for men are turned in and mimeofailure to report an accidentwas graphed copies are suppliedto all
dismissed for lack of evidence.
Others arraigned were Gregorio
Calanchi.of 5064 136th Ave., overtime parking, $7.90; Myrtle B.
Byrd, Saugatuck, improper backing, $7: Andrew Baker, of 4630
East 135th Ave., right of way, $12;
Dolores H. Warner, of 1294 West
32nd St., right of way, $12; Ed
Harry Gamby, of 138 Fairbanks
Ave., right of way, $12.
Robin K. Knaack. of 132 West
15th St., right of way, $12; Joe
Penna, of 340 North Jefferson*
Zeeland, overtime parking, $5.90;
James
Brock, of 678 Bosma
Ave., assured clear distance, $12;
Rachel E. Adler, route 5, red
light, $12; Richard H. De Groot,
of 378 Washington Blvd., improp-

1963-64 Budget Meet

high building.

Larry Nichols, Waukazoo, was
At the annual meeting 9 husfound not guilty at trial Tuesday
bands and wives of board memof running a stop sign, a red
bers and leaders attended.
light and speeding.

A

For

GRAND HAVEN-The

square dance on Thursday, Jan.

Held

New

School Sites

with a full schedule starting with

Arraignments

Christian School Sets Date

Grand Haven
Studies

$300,000,

MAP CAMPAIGN PLANS - Key officialsof the
Greater Holland March of Dimes Campaign
made plans for upcoming events in \he 1963 fund
drive at a meeting Monday night in the home of
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd of the Ottawa County chapter of the National Foundation. A goal of $12,500
has been set for the campaign which runs
through the month of January. The campaign
covers the city of Holland, Park and Holland
Townships. Shown. (seated,left to right » are'

Douglaa J. Tjapkes, publicity chairman;James
Jellisonand Mrs. Sharon Bargwt, co-chairmen
of the Greater Holland Campaign: Jerry Horne,
business and organization appeals chairman;
I-ouise Bradbury, style show chairman. Standing
nre Don Mitchell, teens advisor: Butch Plagenhoef, teens chairman; Mary Peters, Jaycees
Auxiliary president; Roger Stroh. individual
• (Penna-Sas photol

appeals.

Board Ally Harvey .L. Scholten
outlined bonding procedures and
said the earliest possible date for
a bond election would be May
15. The board hopes to present
the proposalat the June 10 school
electionThe tax levy would be 3
tc 3.5 mills.

Vander Meiden and
Grand Haven

CENTS

committed
Vander Ark said

Koteles,

W, Johnson

Rev. Mel

architects,have been

retainedto design the new school
and several additions to grade
schools Total propasa! is expected to be around $1,400,000. The
Iward set March i as date for
final determinationof the issue.

Speaking

on,

that' the September annual meet-

»

ing will still be held to elect new
board members and hear various

"Tips for Teens,

the Rev. Mel

W

Johnson

,

it is expected

reports.

of

"Preparationof a budget at this
time of the year is quite a difof Youth for Christ International,
to
ferent task than in August," Vanwill appear in the Berean Church der Ark comments."Whereasthe
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. for the first Aug 31 version tends to be a
for
er left turn, $5.
Tuesday were Mrs. Isaac Kleis,
Youth for Christ rally of the new rather exact expense schedule
Richard A. G. Remmler, route
90 West 17th St.; Susan De Weerd.
Installed
based on concretesalary contracts
year
1, West Olive, improper backing,
255 West 16th St.; Morgan EdgBerean Church is located on 19th and supply orders, the mid year
$5; Abrum Van Loo, of 398 Colto
Mrs. Kenneth Matchinskyand comb Sr„ 332 Mason St.. Sauga- ALLEGAN — Everett Bekken of
budget must be based on reasonSt and Maple Ave
lege Ave., improper alighting from
Mrs. Ted 'Knoll greeted women of tuck; Mrs Raymond Ryzenga, 977 Saugatuck has been named Allegan Miss Beula Kampen of Zeeland,
Rev. Johnson served as director able estimates of anticipated
a vehicle,$12; Larry Joel RitThe Hope Collegechemistry de- the Guild for Christian Service of West 32nd St.; Mrs. Marie Estell, County campaign chairman for the alternate Community Ambassador of the Chicago and Minneapolis needs," he said "These estimates
sema, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,
to Belgium last summer, was guest
103 East 16th St.; Clyde Barton.
Youth for Christ rallies and area must be projected according to
dismissed; Charles Sligh HI, of par{ment has been awarded two the Central Park Reformed
1963 March of Dimes. This will be
693 State St.; William Kievit, 2727
sprain Monday evening when the
studied enrollment estimates and
$4,000
grants
by
the
Du
Pont
Co.,
111 West Lawrence. Zeeland,overChurch, at its monthly meeting I20th A\e.; Ricky Miller, 12 .East Bekken's tenth year as county Xi Beta Tau Exemplar chapter of
in part® from unofficial statements
time parking.$7 90; Lena W. Van of Wilmington, Del., according to
International More his election as
Tuesday.
16th St.
chairman' for this annual fund- Beta Sigma Phi resumed activities
Laar, of 78 West 21st St., no oper- Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, department
vice president in 1961 He was one of intentionthat teachers hive
Discharged Tuesday were Carl raising effort of the national Polio for the new year at the home of
Devotions and installationof
chairman.
ator's license on person, $6.
of the founders and first director made concerning their tenure tho
Miss Audrey Johnson
Van
Dyke, 134 West Central Ave.,
new
officers
was
conducted
by
reThe
grants
are
part
of
a
$1,780,Henry Hovenga, of 51 East 17th
of the coast to coast radio pro- following year Textbook and suph'oundation.
Zeeland; Robert E. Kuipers, 254
Mrs
Howard
Poll, president, con- gram. "The Children's Bible ply items must he set by perSt., drivingin wrong direction on 000 "aid to education" program tiring-president, Mrs. Henry Van
In this, the silver anniversary
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Gerrit Vander
pupil quotas based on previous
ducted the business meeting and Hour."
divided highway,$6 suspended; sponsored by the Du Pont Co., for Raalte.Installed were Mrs. Casey
year of. the drive. Bekken emphaHeide
and
baby,
425
168th
Ave.;
budgets." the superintendentsaid.
plans w^re discussedfor the Polio
Danny L. Zuverink, of 263 North the purpose of strengtheningthe Oonk, president: Mrs. Gerald HilHe
has
appeared
in
^
number
of
sized the importance of continued
Russel Fredericks,chairmanof
Woodward Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, teaching of science and related bink, vice president;Mrs. Egbert Francis S. Polack. 4070 Lakeshore supportfor a program of research, Benefit Style Show", which will be gospel films and is the author of
$7; Bobby J. Cullen, of 230 Riley subjects,and providing facilities Brink, recording secretary; Mrs. Dr.; Doretta Tucker. 14181 Carol patient-care, and public education a combined service project of the many teen slanted books with such the finance committee said. "We
for education and researchin Cecil Helmink, publicitysecretary; St.; David Rutgers,383 West 17th in the fields of arthritis and birth four Holland chapters of Beta titles as "Going Steady," "School favor this change because it places
St., stop sign, $7.
Mrs. Clarence Maatman. treas- St.: Mrs, Robert Von Ins, 4 West
Sigma Phi
science and engineering.
Daze," "Straight From the Shoul- the final decisions with the people
defects as well as polio He also
Of the 162 colleges and universi- urer; Mrs. Sidney Teusink,project Eighth St.; Jane Knoll, 130 West
Following the businessmeeting. der" and "Youth in Action " In who must pay the hills,"
said that there will lie an allocaIn other board action, the board
ties participating in the program, treasurer; Mrs. John Van Dyk, 18th St.;' Patricia Troost, 699 Myrtion of funds for the endowment Miss Kampen, who is a senior at 1953 he spent several weeks with
approved the recommendationby
more than 100 were named to re- spiritual life secretary;Mrs. Gor- tle Ave.
and maintenance of the Salk Insti- Hope College this year, showed young people in Japan
ceive grants totaling $700,000 for don Van Putten. educational .secre- Admitted Wednesday were Mrs.
Rev: Johnson's messages and the superintendent to re • assign*
tute for BiologicalStudies being coloredslides and gave a talk of
Andrew De Kam. Central Ave,
the support of advanced teaching tary; Mrs Harold Aalderink,seA Mary Ten Have, 56 East Mam St.,
built with March of Dimes funds, her travels beginningwith her approach appeal to twth young and
vice secretary; and Mrs. Vern Zeeland; Mrs. Frank Fenrich,
custodian, to the high school buildin scientificand related fields.
rigorous
training
and
orientation
old
The
rally
is
open
to
the
public.
to be located in San Diego, Calif.
route 1,' East Saugatuck; Charles
ing It was pointed out that the
According to Van Zyl. $2,500 of Kraai, organization secretary.
at
Putney,
Vt
In 1962 the Allegan County chapHAMILTON - Miss Sandra Kay the first grant will be used for
change us part of the plan to have
An inspirational book review on Bounds, 673 Myrtle Ave.; Glenn ter spent $12,000 for patient care
Miss Kampen showed slides of
Kortering! daughter of Mr. and laboratoryequipment and travela head janitor for the system. Re"Servant of Slaves" written by Kraai. 2377 Ottawa Beach Rd.: for polio victims, a deficit having Buckingham Palace at the changMrs. La Verne Kortering, was ing expenses for the purpose of Grace Irwin, and tellingof the life Mrs. Andrew Slager, 3429 Buttersides sharing duties at the high
been made up by neighboring ing of the guard, and introduced
crowned queen at the Hamilton attending science seminars and
nut Dr?; Donald Veldhoff, route 2.
school, De Kam also does general
of preacher and hym writer. John
counties not having as heavy a the group to Brussels, Belgium and
High School prom Friday evening conventions.
maintenance for the entire system.
Newton, was presented by Mrs. Hamilton;Bonnie Jo McCallum. case load as Allegan The local her adopted home and family
in a setting in keeping with their
route
1,
West
Olive;
Harold
De
At the luncheon meeting of the Other custodial changes find WilThe remaining$1,500 will be used Gary Vreeman,guest speaker.
chapter still has unpaid bills there. From Brussels, shi travelled
theme, "Fantasy in Pink."
Free. 321 College Ave.: Joseph GuHolland Noon Optimists on Mon- liam Kruithoffback to full time
to support teaching in related
throughout the Netherlands, and
The businessmeeting was con- tiyrre, „U .Kth Av,; RobM
day in Cumerford'sRestaurant, work at South Side after an exThe crowning took place after a courses, as designated by the
ducted by the new president. Mrs. H. Norling, 6vX) 160th A\e.; Susan
also through France, including the
program chairman Ray Gemmen tended illness and Andrew Klein to
ceremony in which each class pres- administration,
that contributeto
Provinces of Normandy and BritCasey Oonk. The closingthought Kay Moot, route 2: Mrs. Harley tal. Grand Rapids
introducedClarence Jalvingof the Central Ave
ident presented a representative the education of scientistsand
The local campaignwill include tany.
for the evening was given by Mrs. Hill, 262 West, Itod St.; Michael
Holland Economic Development
of that class with a single rose engineers.
It was also reportedthat a great
a
bowling tournament and MothDick Nieusma.
A question and answer period Corp as the speaker.
Atman. 273 West 18th St.; Mrs. LaRepresenting the Freshman class
The second $4,000 grant will be
deal
of progressis being made in
Hostesses were Mesdames N. Verne De Vries, 231 West i«th St. ers’ March as well as direct mail followed, during which coffee was
was Carol Dykstra; the Sophomore used to provide summer school
Jalving stated how the change | the remodellingof the house at
appeals
and
canisters
in local busi- served by the hostess
Den Uyl, S. Sybesma,J. Zwiers,
Discharged Wednesday were
an industrialeconomy had af- 21 West 21st St which will serve
class, Carol Larson, and the Junior scholarshipsto studentswho plan
ness establishments.
Goal for the
The next meeting will be on Jan fected this country, and how the
class. Lela Kempkers.'
careers in high school science T. Van Putten, R. Young and K. Tammy Smith, 55 West 17th St.; campaign is $15,000.
as the new school offices. The of21 . at the home of 'Mrs Hannes
Thompson.
Mr?. James Tyink Jr. and baby,
populationexplosion presented a fices will house general adminisStudent Council president. Gor- teaching.
Meyers Jr.
route 1; Donald LePoire,201 West
problem of starvation or near- tration. includingthe superintenddon Locatis, presented Miss Kor
27th St.; Ste\en Di.sser. 755 Myrstarvation facing great portions of ent. business manager and booktering with a half dozen long
Several
Suits
tle Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius J)e Ruiter
the world
Machine Credit Union
keepers The new businessmanagstemmed pink roses and escorted
and baby, 407 College Ave ; Beth
He spoke of the necessity of er Cornelius Westenbroek, is exher to the pink throne placed in
Filed
Has
Annual
Meeting
Bobeldyke, 75 Lywden Rd.; Leo
at
Increasing productionto take care pected to assume his duties about
lovely setting. Ken Nienhuis
De Feyter, 298 Van Raalte Ave.;
GRAND HAVEN— Several suits At the annual meeting of the of future needs; the matter of Feb. 1.
sang "The Way You Look ToHarold Payne. New Richmond; were started this week in Ottawa Holland Machine Inc
GRAND HAVEN - Samuel RobCredit unemployment:the fact that the!
night.”
Maplewood School district will Mrs. Julius Neerken, 118 North Dibins. 79. 510 Bryant St., died FriCircuit Court according to County Lnion. Parker Everett was named day of unskilledlabor is past,
Lawrence Custer, master of day night in Municipal Hospital. hold a special school election Mon- vision;Mrs. Henry Kortman and
and how today technical knowledge
A.
Clerk Harris
j In the board of directors; Russell
ceremonies, opened the program
He was born in Kentuckyand day. Feb. 18. the date of the spring baby. 300 West 17th St.; Mrs. BuDr. H. J Vandenberg, Jr., as- , Bramer to the credit committee is required The Chesapeake and
and introduced the Merri Notes had lived here about 42 years. He primary election
ford Kelch, 922 144th Ave*; Mrs.
Post
signee of Percy A. Himes, seeks and Richard Robot to the supevii- Ohio Railroad and Consumer's
Trio who sang several numbers. retifed from the Eagle Ottawa
Maplewoodvoters will be asked Julius Brower, 17t West 14th St.; a judgment of $1,474.13,plus inter-1ory committee
Power were named as co-operatLee Kleinheksel played cornet Leather Co. in 1955. He was a to approve a bond Issue of $288,000 Mrs. Tommy Harris, 1737 Perry
GRAND RAPIDS
Attorney
est and court costs, against Albert Clare Kampstra. league represen ing in a project for local indussolos and Wayne Tanis entertain- charter member of the Free for a new elementarybuilding, St.; Gerrit Jan Yonker.* route 5;
Wfndell
A,
Miles
Wednesday
turntrial
development
F. Himes, Holland, claimed due tative from Detroit, showed a film
ed with vocal solos.
Mtthodist Church and a Bible class and 6 additional mills for school Mrs. CharlesGipson. 119 West 10th on an instrumentexecuted in June on his trip to Alaska and the
Two years ago. said lalvmg, the ed down the City Commission's
St
Followingrefreshments which teacher.
operationsfor one year only.
Chamber of Commerce engaged ! olfer ,0 •PPomt him as city altnr
Seattle Worlds Kan
of 1952.
also were in keeping with the
Surviving are the wife. ElizaThe propased new elementary
dinner for members and ^e Fantus Co. to make a survey j ne* f,t a •‘'Olary of $l4.ooo ;» year,
theme of the prom, the group was beth; four daughters,Mrs. Mickey school will be built on a 44-acre Announce Winning Tea
families preceded the business Holland to determine how best: Miles, who has served 12 yean
nual Scout Dinner
shown a film. Closing entertain- Randall, and Mrs. Edward Zysk, f' °f school-flwnedproperty
meeting held last Saturday in the ,0 have a program so far*
P^'C office- as prosecuting
Duplicate Bridge Game
ment was provided by the Chord Sr., both of Spring Lake. Mrs. tween Central and College Aves.
Scheduled on Jan. 17
*
economic development is concern I i*R°rney »nd as I S. districtatWoman's LiteraryClub
Counts of Holland.
Richard Morse cf Fruitport and at 37th St.
rd He said that during the next lo, ney f°r Western Michigan First place pairs at the Holland
~ — ;
Mrs Bea Leavenworth of Grand Plans, as drawn by architects Duplicate Bridge Club game Thurs- GRAND RAPIDS - More
because of its proximitp to large
unable to accept fu!
2.0(H) Scout leaders, including sev Two Hope Seniors Given
Rapids; five sons, Jack of Spring Kammeraad and Stroop. call for day evening were Tom V ander Kuy
to be provided for those just com- i PosR|on because it offered neither
Two Cars Collide
Lake. Marshall of Grand Rapids, seven classrooms,a multi-purposeand Norman Wangen. north-south, erai from the Chippewa District. Posts on Magazine Board
ing into the labor market, not in- tenure nor financial inducenien'
will attend the 5()th anniversary
Cars driven by Fortie Ellington, Ishmael of Orlando. Fla.; Sher- room, library, office and other and Carl Van Raalte and
He listed the salary as one of
cluding people moving into our
lm dinner of 'the Grand Valley Boy
Two Hope College seniors have
67. route 4. 135th St. and John T. man of West Spring Lake and small rooms
his reasons for declining the ofcity
Lamb, east-west
Scout Council, Thursday. Jan 17 been selected to represent Hope
Garber, 65. 197 West 27th St. col- James of Rhode Island; 25 grandJalvingcited Hollandas an ideal fer He said, "the salary of thn
North-southrunners-up were al
m in the Civic Audi- College on Mademoiselle maga
lided at 7:55 a m today on North children:32 great grandchildren.
city
for economic development city attorney of this city - not
Ivan Wheaton and William torium
line’s 1963 national College Boyd
Failure Hits Mrs.
River Ave. on the bridge, accordbecause of its proximity t olarge commensurate with the re.sponsiKessler of Rockford/ second; Art
Sasha Siemel, world renowned They are Abla Maure Antar of
ing to police. Police said Ellington
markets, ample water supply;edu- bilitien."
Fisher and Bill Baker. Sr., third;
big game hunter, will speak and Kastchester. N Y . and Elizabeth
Is
Part of
was travelingsouth anti Garber
cationalfacilitiesand availability
Lee Pratt and Jack Lamb, fourth. six Silver Beaver awards to out
Huston Nykamp of Clifton.N.J
north and the cars hit nearly
Other east-west pairs placing standing Scouters in the Grand As College Board members,they of skilled labor. Looking forward New Saugatuck House
A boiler failure at the James
head on. No one was injured in the For Clue to
along this line promptedthe HolDe Young light plant at 12:02 second through fourth were Mr. Valley Council will be given The will report news from their college
Is Destroyed by Fire
accident. Police are -continuing
and Mrs. Vern Poest. Jack Boer- Silver Beaver is the highest award to Mademoiselle They are eligible land EconomicDevelopment Corp
Clarence
Boeve,
route
5.
Holland.
p.m. Wednesday cut off power to a
their investigation.
to obtain an option on a 98 acre
sema and Mike Kaminski, and given to a volunteer Scouter
SAUGATUCK
A fire raged
Tuesday told police that he would rather large area on the east end
to compete for the 20 Guest Editortract of land in the Southeastsec through the nearly finished homa
Purpose of the. dinner is to cele- ships that will be awarded by the
olfer a. reward for informationof the city approximately40 min- Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
Two Children Receive
Mrs. VirginiaKessler of Rock- brate 50 years of Scoutingin the magazine in May. To win one of lion of the city to provide for a of Walter Brey Tuesday, comleading to the apprehensionof utes during the noon hour.
ford directed this fractional seven counties of the Grand Valley these awards they must submit an suitable industrial location.
pletely destroying the building
Minor Injuries in Crash
vandals who broke into a rented
All power was restored at 12 <0
which was located one half mile
barn and smashed farm equipment p m . according to plant officials. masterpoint game at the Eagle Council. Rudy Unseld of Grand entry to show their specific ‘aptiGRAND HAVEN-Two children owned by him sometime during ihe The plant engineer explained that I-odge hall.
north of Saugatuck on I30th St.
Holland Freshmen Win
Rapids is Jubilee Dinner Chairman. tudes for magazine work.
injured in an automobile accident past two weeks
just off the highway
a failure in the boiler automatOver Muskegon Catholic
were taken to the Grand Haven
Fire Chief Rdl Wilson said that
The barn, located on East 16th ically cuts off the turbine.
Municipal Hospital by ambulance St near 112th Ave is rented by
The ConsumersPower interconMUSKEGON — Holland'sfresh- Brey and four other men conTuesday. _.They were treated for Boeve and a partnerto store some
nect was put into use but »he
man basketball team won its sec- tracted by him to aid in the concuts and bruisesand released.
$12,000 worth of farm equipment. 10,000 kilowatt service was not
ond game in three start* Tues- struction of the house wort pres,
Joan, 4, and Julia. 3. were rid- The building was broken into, de- sufficientto serve the entire area.
day with a 37 31 win over the ent when Ihe fire broke out at
ing east on M-104 in Crockery tectives said, and over $.50 wonh The affected portion was estimated
Muskegon Catholic ninth graders. 11,30 a m The blaze was touchTownship with their mother, Betty of damage done to a baling ma- at less than one-fifth of the total
Bob Brolm led Holland with 22 ed off when a salamander in the
Ann Ryder, 24. of Spring Lake. chine. The spark plugs were brok- load.
while Ben Guerro turned Is a fine house was overturned, Chief WilThe automobile was sideswept by er. from the engine and, air refloor game Coach Carl Selover son said
a truck as Mrs Ryder attempted leased from the tires. A combine
The three bedroom house was
reported Holland lost to Allegan,
Holiday
Party
Is Held
to make a left turn onto 130th was also damaged, detectives said.
uninsured and Chief Wilson plac41-39 last Friday
Avenue.
Detectivessaid the vandals had By Local Hairdressers
The Dutch play the Muskegon ed the damages at $10,000 Tho
William Kooiman. 66. of Grand also burned some baling twine m
Heights freshmen Friday. Jan 18 Saugatuckfire department answerHolland \rea HairdressersI'nit
Rapids, who was driving the truck, the building. The reward. Boeve
ed the call with all men and both
hi the fieldhouae. '
tried to pass Mrs. Ryder's car told detectives, was mainly offered 45 hold their annual Christmas
piece* of equipment but were unparty at the Tara in Saugatuck
when the accident occurred
able to bring the fire under conbecause of his concern over >he
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Goff
Hold
Monday
night
with
25
members
Sheriff deputies who investigat- possibilityof the building being detrol \o ohe wju injured in the
present.
ed the accident charged Mrs. Ryd- stroyed by fire started in further
Anniversary Open House
blaze
After the dinner a short proer for making an improper turn acts of malicious destruction.
gram was presented and gifts exGALESBURG - Mr. and Mrs
without signalling.
changed A short businessmeeting
Casper Goff of route 1. Gnleaburg. Hope College Students
Motorist Receives Ticket
followed with Laura Vander Popheld open house on Sunday Announce Engagement
Ticket Issued Driver
Mae Pierson. 58, of 193 East 38'h pen. president,in charge
at their home on the occasion of
Waype Lloyd Sager, 59. Grand $t. was issued a ticket for failure Plans were made for attendtheir 25th wedding anniversary\nnoun cement has been made of
Rapids, was issued s ticket for to yield the right of way Monday ing the North American Beauty
Friends and relatives are invitedlhp MittWrocnt of two Hope Colinterferencewith through traffic a; 5:35 p m after her car was in- and Fashion Show in Detroit on
to call from 2 to 8 p
lege Ntudents, Miss Gail
Do
after the car he was drivingwas volved in a collision with a ve- i Feb to and II and conductingan
Mrs Goff is the former Ruth H<wr to Roger Lee Sman*.
involved in a collision with a ve- hick operated by Eugene Rudy all-day workshop for members on
De Witt, daughter of Mr* Martha N,IM P(‘ 1!,*r »»* the daughter
hicle operated by Richard Kruit- Laakionen. 27. ot 453 West 23rd St. Feb 25.
De Witt. 1.53 Reed Ave , Holland,o' Mr and Mr« Ralph De Boer
COMMUNITY THEATRE
One of
Gerald Kmyf, Don Cranmer, Diane Noe. Dale
hof, 26, of 536 West 31st St Mon- at the intersection of 16th St and National Beauty Salon Week will
and the late Leonard De Witt She (l' Grand Haven and Mr Smant’a
the jnore hilariousmoments in the comedy
Conklin and Mrs. Robert Greenwood Tryouts
day oq Douglas Ave. near Madi- River Ave. Police said that both also be observed in February with
.rents are Mr and Mrs. Gerald
"Harvey" is read by some aspiring Thespians also were held Tuesday night. Several male owns and operate* the East S'
son St. Neitherdriver was injured drivers attended local physicians members giving free services for
it of Ntinica.
during the Holland Community Theatre tryout*
roles were to be filled Harvey" will he preBeauty Shop in KalamazooMr
in the accident, accordingto Otta- for minor injuries received in the needy and physically handicapped: held in Herrick Library Auditorium Monday
ms are being made for
sented Feb 21, 22 and 23 in Holland lligii S< tviol
Goff ha> his own welding busme*
wa County Sheriffs deputies.
, persons.
st wedding
gening. Tl^e reader* (from left to right) are
(Sentinel photo
| at their home.
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Bucs

Hand

WHt
team

St.

Setback

suffered its first loss of the

Grand Haven. .v>-46.befoie an overflow crowd of 1.800 fans in the

West Ottawa gym Friday night.
It wai a frustrating evening for
the usually consistent shooting
Panthers as they made only 19-75
shots In the game for a dismal 25
per cent. The Panthers in their
first five games had percentages
of 45. 50. 46 . 49 and 43. The Bucs
in the meantimemade 22-60 for 37

little

flat after a two week Christ-

mas

layoff and did not

move

ball well. Especiallyin the first
half, with both teams using a zone,
the teams were getting just one
ahot at the basket.

the opposite team's
defenses for weaknesses Grand
Haven scored after two and a half
minute* were gone and West
Ottawa did not score until they
were behind 7-0 and only one
minute remained in the quarter
Bruce Johns came off the bench to

the

The Panthers made

2-16 and

time lead Larry Prelesmk of

Grand Haven

contributed three
long field goals for his team and
Duane Overbeck scored five points
HAH THRKK ARMS - Two arms, when battling
for the losers in this quarter West
for a basketballrebound, often don't seem like
Ottawa made 3-15 and Grand
enough and here Ron West rate i42». West Ottawa
Haven hit well as they made 8-14
renter,appears to have picked up a third arm
The halftimerest didn't help the
as he grabs a rebound against Grand Haven
losers as it took the Panther r. five
Friday night. The third arm belongs to a Grand
minutes to score their first oasket
as Johns again broke the ice
Grand Haven's lead varied between
10 and 12 points throughout the
latter part of the quarter as the
teams traded baskets and West. #

Haven player while Norm Koop il2», George
Donze (20i and Tom Vizithum<221 of West
Ottawa wait for action The Grand Haven players are Tom Jobin (24 • and Dave Wheeler t!4i
Grarvl Haven handed the Panthers a 55-46 los*
for West Ottawa * first setback this season.
i

Tom Dykema and Don

,

Sentinel photo)

Qy|| DeiGnSC COUIICll
of supervisors, was present and
agreed to present the proposal
to the board at its January ses-

and Mike Pallas.
Coach Ray Haack's outfit had
their troubles with the Maroon
offense which shot over the defense when 'it sagged and went
through the defense when the

sion.

Bears played it

after three quarters of play.

Buller

In the shootingdepartment, the
winners made 6-19 and the losers
only 4-19.
The Panthers finallycame to life
In the final quarter and a more
pressing defense was effective in
sparking West Ottawa to within
five points. 46-41. with still 2:32
remaining in the game. Two Panthers had bonus free throws that
missed and a third missed an easy
layup before big Roger Weavers
and Prelesniktook over to spark
the winners in the last one-and-ahalf minutes of play.
After holding 6'6" Weavers
scoreless until halftime and to only
two points for three quarters, the
big center talliedse\en points the
Iasi quarterwhen they were needed most. Weavers did a fine job
on defensive rebounds the whole
evening. Prelesnik,who put the
ball in the basket from all angles
and was high man with 21 points,
scored eight important last quarter points to spell defeat for the
Panthers.
Leroy Vedder. 6 3” Panther center, who had to be played very
sparingly,sparked the Panthers
late in the game and managed to
icore nine points in the last half.
Johns led West Ottawa in scoring
with 13 points West Ottawa made
8 for 18 free throws in the game
for 44 per cent and the winners

GRAND HAVEN -

In an effort Allendale, chairman of the civil
to gain uniformityin connection defense committee of the board

with civil defense activity in Ottawa County, the Board of Supervisors will be asked Jan 14 to set
up a county-wide civij defense
council, it was announced following a meeting of school superintendents and law enforcement officers at Schuler's Restaurant ifere
Thursday.
The meeting was called by the
county education office and the
Grand Haven civil defense com-

One of the main features
program proposed by the

of the
school

officials is the establishmentof

a county-widecentral communication system, with transmitters and
receivingequipment to serve all
schools in the interestof efficiency

economy and service,
Supf. R M Van Voikio- of communication,reliability,
burg of Grand Haven school dis- economy and service
trict acted as chairman and he ! Me Carn reviewed (he accomcalled on Hans Suzenaar. county plishmenlsof the count-widecounCD director, and Max Me Carn. cil in Kent County, which is being
area CD coordinator,Michigan formed there after meeting with
State Police, stationed at the Rock- difficulty in the recent crisis. A
mittee.

ford district headquarters,for information on what has been done
so far in West Michigan
During the Cuban crisis. Van
Volk inburg reported, school officials were frustrated in their efforts to produce a sound program of civil defense againstnuclear attack.

Albert Klomporem

A. Klomparens

survival plan is already in effect in

Honored

Ottawa schools, organized by the
Is
county educationoffice,, and this
could be worked into the countywide program. Suzenaar said.
In celebration of his 80th birthSuzenaar also reportedthat the
county boat’d has appropriated day anniversaryAlbert Klomp$19,000 to set up an underground arens of 280 East 32nd St , was
control center in the basement of guest of honor at an open house
The event took
•'School boards ha\e a responsi-the Civic Center at Holland and on Jan.
bility.” he said, “for planned pro- this center should be in operation place at the home of his son.
grams to protect school children late thus month or early in Feb- Robert Klomparens, 284 East 32nd

At Open House

8

A

St.

Mr. Klomparens retired from
business in 1948 after operating
the Tip Top Dairy in Holland for
about 40 years. He has two sons.

I

Gordon and Robert of Holland,
and five daughters.Mrs. Joe
Highstreet,

Mrs

Jerry- Ramaker,

Mrs. Robert Mulder, all of Holland. Mrs Marvin Smallegan of
Zeeland and Mrs, Denny Morrisey
travels to Grandvillenext Friday
bt- developed only through co- ft,nse ,,fflt,el,lans to run tests on
in a Grand Valley game
_______ __
, . , '
these monitors in all parts of the of Santa Cruz, Calif There are
operationof oca and county
..
West Ottawa i46i
' 1 county Jan. 9 Warnings over tele- 17 grandchildrenand one great
FG FT PF TP ,ice and civil defense officials, phones during recent storms prov- grandchild.
Mr. Klomparens’wife. ChrisRorgman. f
..... 2 0 4
4
Superusor William Kennedy of | ed inadequate,he said.
9
tina. died in 1937 and a daughter,
Donze. f
5
3

.

'*

.po-

.

.

i

.

.

1

.

.

()

a

.Della, died in 1933.
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Starof Bethlehem

19

Grand Haven

8

18

46

(55)

FG FT PF TP

f

Grimes,
N ctering,f
Weavers, c...
Prelesnik.g
Wheeler, D.. g
.

.

..... 0

.

0

0

0

2
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D.A.V. Auxiliary Holds

ScheduledJan. 15

Chapter Meets

Its

Thq D A. V. Auxiliary met in
the AmericanLegion Club rooms
Thursday evening
lar Star of Bethlehem Chapter Holland United Fund Inc., on TuesMrs. Ed Oudman reported on the
meeting of the New year', with day, Jan 15 in the Terrace Room number of shut-in disabled vetermany present Thursday night. It of Durfee Hall on the Hope Uol- ans that were rememberedwith a
gift at Christmas.
was decided to ha\e a telephone lege campus,
Following the meeting games
committee to call members re- 1 Presentation of ”E" awards will
were played with prizes going to
minding them of meetings instead he made. Representatives
ot firms Mrs. Harvey Loedeman and Mrs.
of sending out
winning "E'’ awards are asked to Art De Haan. Gifts were exfirst

celebration dinner of the Greater

regu-

..... 3
3
2
9
..... 9 3
1
21
0
..... 3
0
8
7
..... 3
4
1
Jobin. f
4
Wheeler. R . g ..... 2 0 2
Mr. and Mrs. Turschman made attend along with all participating
22 11 12 55
Totals
several Christmas calls on shut- ^ agencies. ,
Officials: Cal Fleser of Zeeland
ins They also called on Mrs Frank A specialinvitation was given
Ind Bob Smith of Grandville
Mmg and Mrs. Alex Barnum at for membm of campaign teams

cards.

-

..

tlie Masonic

.

Home

ai Alma ami
....
, ,

b,r

|

made n°t later than Jan 9. with
onMr.s. Philip feidelman and Lida Miss Corrine Pool at the First
TV Rev T. Minnema conducted Rogers at the Beacon Home at i National Bank. James Townsend.

Drenthe

Regular Meeting

Flans have been completed for

Mrs. Robert Turschman. Worthy the annual meeting and victory

Matron, pie sided at the

Totals

United Fund Dinner

.

Marne.

changed and refreshmentsserved.
Several members have entertained at a party m the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids. They
sang Christmas Carols with the
group. Refreshments and cigarettes were given to the veterans.
Those attending from here were
the Mesdames .lenni Lugten, John,
De Boer. Ed Oudman, Henry

L
0
1

...

Muskegon ...............
Grand Haven ........
Muskegon Heights ...
Traverse City
...

2

1

2
2

0

3

in the final period to nip Traverse
City. 54-50 in Holland on Dec.

7.

But Friday night, Holland took
command from the start and only
trailed twice in the game, both

WALTERS TRIES SHOT -

Carl Walters (41', Holland guard,
shoots a jump shot against Traverse City Friday night in an
LMAC game in the Traverse City gym. Ken Thompson (34< is
waiting for a possible rebound. Roger White <24 ' js the Traverse
City player. Holland won the game. 50-43 for its third LMAC win
in four
(Jim De Free photo'

games.

Mayor Bosman

Henry De Boe,

times in the first half. Traverse
City had a brief two-pointlead in
the first period and then took another two-point margin midway in
the second period but Holland led
at the end of both quarters.
The Dutch were in front by one
point. 12-11, at the first quarter
and 27-25 at half.
The winners,led by 6'4” center
Darrel Schuurmanand guard Carl
Walters, outscored the Trojans 15-5
in the third quarter and led 42-30
at the period's close.

Holland scored another eight

Seeks Reelection

Veteran Mail

points in the fourth quarter as the

Mayor Nelson Bosman announced Friday ht will seek reelection
to a second term and had asked
City Clerk D. W. Schipperto pre-

Carrier, Dies
Henry J. De Boe. 64. of 357
West 18th St. died Thursday- noon

pare his petitions.

Other members of City Council in Holland Hospitalfollowingan
whose terms expire this year are extended illness.
A mail carrier in Holland for
Councilman-at-largeWilliam De
Haan; Henry Steffens,second ward 38 years, Mr. De Boe retiredin
councilman; John Bellman, fourth July of 1960 after serving the
ward councilman, and Richard downtown business route for 10
Smith Jr., sixth ward councilman. years. He was a member of SixNone so far has made any public teenth Street Christian Reformed
announcementon seeking reelec- Church.
Survivingare the wife. Johanna;
tion.
The mayor’s term is for two five sons, John Henry of Wenonaa,
years. Councilmen terms are four

tight.

Trojans attemptedto pull the same
thing in reverse that Holland did
in the first game.
The Dutch got only four shots
from the floor in the final eight
minutes while the losers scored 13
points Holland made many mistakes in the final period and several bad passes.
Holland used a zone defense
effectively throughout the game
but moved into a half-court press
at times to bottle up the Traverse
City offense
Schuurman led the Dutch with
13 points. He was fed by the guards
and popped' his baskets from underneath and around the foul circle.
Walters,again playingthe role of
floor general,added 12 points on
outcourtshots.
*
Bill Alpers, Traverse City junior
forward, paced the losers with 18
while center Ken Courturieradded

years Deadline for filing petitions
is noon of Feb. 2.. The primary
a breeze in the opening minutes election is scheduled Feb. 18 and
of the game as they built up an the spring election April 1. Jan. 21
li-4 bulge with three minutes left •is the last day for registering for
in the stanza The Maroons found the primary election.
10
the range momentarilybut still
Petitions for the mayor and
Holland hit 14 of 26 shots from
trailed 14-10 going into the second councilman-at-large
must have at
the free throw line white the Troperiod.
least 60 signatures, with at least
jans were credited with 11 of 16.
Paced by Pallas and Palleschi. 10 from each of the six wards.
It was Traverse City's sixth
the Bears upped -he margin to Petitionsfor other councilmenmust
straight setback and third defeat
18-10 before Holland made its have 20 to 40 signaturesfrom the
in LMAC play. HoHand plays at
move Sparked by Vander Veen, ward.
Muskegon Heights next Friday
Dykema and Lubber'.-, the Maroons
Bosnian was elected mayor two
night
in an LMAC game. The
knotted the count at 20-20 with years ago after serving as counTigers are 1-2 in league play.
3:08 left. A fielderby Vander cilman for four years and as a
Holland (50)
Veen gave the Maroons their first member of the Board of Public
FG FT PF TP
lead at 22-20 By halftime the Works for 10 years.
De Neff,
.... 3
1
3
7
count was knottedat 26-26.
Thompson, f ... ... 3
1
1
7
St Joe held its last lead early
Schuurman. c ...
3
4 13
in the third stanza as they took
Walters, g
4
3
12
a 36-32 bilge. Then with Tuls
Plagenhoef.g
2
2
2
showing some fine offensive move.-,
Henry J. !>«• Boe
Essenburg.g ... ... 0
2
2
2
the Maroons took over 40-36 with
N. J . Albertos, Gerald and Robert, Harbin,
........ 1
0
2
2
three minutes left. By the end of
all of Holland. Harvey J. of Grand
Dykstra, f ..... ... 1
1
0
3
the third stanza they were pulling
Rapids; two daughters,Mrs. Phil- Baumann, c ....
0 1
... 1
2
away 45-39.
ip Marcia1 Jones of Grand Rapids
After the losers had narrowed
Edward Zagers et al to Charles and Mrs. George 'Elaine' Viening
Totals
18 14 18 50
the gap to 45-42 with about seven
VandenBergand wife Ft. Lot
ol East Saugatuck; 20 grandchilTraverse City <4S>
minutes left in the fray, Christian 32 Larkwood Plat, City of Holdren: three brothers, Corneliusin
FG FT PF TP
scored eight straight points to take land.
Texas. John of Grand Rapids and Alpers. f ......
.... 7 4 2 18
a 53-42 lead at the five minute Cornie Overweg and wife to
Jack of Holland: one sister. Mrs. Manthei. f
... 2
1
2
5
mark At 3:09, the Maroons still LawrenceWikk-chut and wife Lot Joe Nyhof of Holland.
Courturier, c .... ... 2
6
4 10
held a 57-46 lead and appeared M Bouws Sub. No. 1, City of HolClem, g
0
2
able to coast in. The Bears came land.
4
Merchant, g ....
0
roaring back to steal the offensive
2
2
Jacob Esseoburg Co.. Inc to
White,
.....
0 3
tempo and whittledthe count to Classis of Holland Ref. Church in
0
Anderson, f ..... ... 0 0
61-57 with 31 seconds left. A bas- America Lots 36. 37, 38 . 39. 40,
1
Ot*Bowers, f
ket with 13 secondsremaining nar- 41. 42. 43, 58, 59, 60. 61. 62 Bel0 2 4
rowed the final count to 61-59.
Air Sub. Twp. Holland.
Totals ... ... 16 11 18 43
At the charity stripe, t h e John Van Hekken and wife to ALLEGAN — The Allegan chap
Maroons collected nine out of 14 Dick A. Versendaal and wife Lot ter of the Citizens' Scholarship
while St. Joseph had 15 out of 10 Poppema Plat. City of Hol- Foundation thi* week mailed
checks totaling$1,150 to seven
24 tries. Tuls led the Maroons land.
with 17 markers while Palleschi'* Lawrence Wildschut and wife to high school graduate.; honored last
Admitted to Holland Ho^ital
23 was high for the Bears.
Cornie Overweg and wife Lot 10 spring as award recipients.An
Thursday were Mrs. Maynard
Christiannow points for unde- Blk B Cedar Flats Add. City of bighth student changed her plans
and did not enter college.Her Reimink, Hamilton: Mrs. Robert
feated HudsonvilleUnity Christian Holland.
Von Ins, 4 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
at Unity next Friday.
Jacob Es-enburg and wife to award will be added to the fund
Verser White. 647 Butler,Saugato
Iwnefit
some
worthy
1963
AHS
Holland Christian(61)
Marion J. Tamminga and wife Lot
FG FT PF TP 40 Howard B. Dunton Sub. Twp. graduate hopefulof attendingcol- tuck; Gerrit Yonker, route 5; Mrs.
lege. Checks, made out in the Gradus B. Wedeven, 174 West 26th
Otte. f
Holland.
Lubbers, f
Andrew Jalving and wife to Lil- name of the recipient and the col- St ; Candy Bradford. 25 West
Tuls, c
lian Mae EssenburgLot 46 Oak lege of his choice are mailed in Ninth St.; Todd Wyngarden.1977
92nd Ave.; Linda Coronado. 181
September and January. •
Dykema.
...... 5
Park Hills Sub. Twp Holland.
Allegan High School graduates East Sixth St.; Willard Walker.
Kronemeyer. g .... 4
William Hirdes and wife to Jawill again lie eligible this year to 334 West 16th St.; Steven Disser,
Winder Veen, f .. 6
13 ; cob Essenburg and w ife Pt. SEU
enter the Essay Contest. First 755 Myrtle Ave.; Ivan Vanden
Geurink,
..... 1
iN W
4 18-5-15Twp. Holland.
prize will be a $500 scholarship; Bosch. 330 West Mth St.: Diane
26
other prizes will total at least Herzig. 278 South Cambridge;
ttt. Joseph <591
$l.(k)0. Essays must be in the na- Darrell .Sheridan, route 1. Allenfg ft pf tp
tional office on or before April dale; David Rutgers. 383 West 17th
Brant,
......
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe of 1st. Subjectfor the 1963 contest in St.: Carol Marlink. 376 Marquette.
Palleschi. f .....
9
North Muskegonvisited their cou- honor of Sam Levenson, will be
DischargedThursday were Mary
Kxum, c .......
0
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Harry BennettI “How My Education Can Help Ponstein, 2M Weat 14th St.; Nancy
Pallas,g .......
4
recently.
Build a Better Community.”The Baughman. 19153 North Shore Dr..
Buller,g
7
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing three best essays submitted to the Spring Lake; LeRoy Vedder, 304
Vander Boegh, c
0
quietly observed their 53rd wed- \llegan chapter will be sent to Hayes Ave.; Chayris Burd, 555
Totals
22
College Ave.; Mrs. Clayton Rice
Officials: C. Appleget and Norm ding anniversary Jan. 1. They j (he national office for judging
spent the day with their son-in- Christmas came early to the na- and baby, 1055 LincolnAve,; Ruth
Reidel both of Benton Harbor.law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. tional CSF office in the form of Homstra, 610 Harrington; Mrs.'
William Behrens of Bauer. It was j plain brown paper package, Lorenzo Mendez and baby, 16‘*
the Behrens' 30th wedding anni-' mailed anonymouslyand contam- North River Ave.; Jerry MeeuwMrs. David
versary.
Itng $1,440 in 10, 20 and 50 dollar sen. 276 South Maple Ave., ZeeMr and If ri Herman Schbnwald | hills.
at 71
land; Mrs. Helen Labadie,355 Rivof Georgetown were rectnt visitors! Dr Irving Fraukin.founder said er Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Kramer and
MIDDLEVILLE - Mrs David in the Harry Bennett
“We don't know whom to thank, baby. 1724 East 14th St.; Paul
detune 1 Smith. 71. of Middleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low ing and : but we do know this gi^ will help J. De Roos. 2457 Thomas Ave.;
d:: i. xpectedlyFriday evening Tony spent Monday evening with os reach our goal of organizing Mr*. Reka Dyke. 590 Graafschap
in her home She had been m their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- j chapters ihat will award 50 to Rd.; Mrs. Herman De Weerd, 512
failing health foi; several years
liam Van Kirk of Sand
100.030 scholarships annually with- West 21st St.
Mrs. Smith was born in Holland,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle spent two days
next five years.”
the daughter of Hiram and Lena recentlywith her daughter.Mrs
Douglas Van Den Berg
Van Der Wold She and her hus-|Edna Deker of Holland
List V/inners of Women's
Feted on 7th Birthday
band moved to Middlevillefrom i Mr and Mrs. Leonaul Mol and
Duplicate Bridge Came
Grand Rapids in the early 1930 s. | family of Grand Rapids spent
Douglas Van urn
Den Berg cele*
Her husband died two years ago Tuesday evening with her mother.
hrst place winners in the Wo-|bratedhis seventh birthday anniSurviving are five brothers. I Mrs Robert Lowing, and family.
men s DuplicateBridge Club game versary with a party on Saturday.
Lynn Van Der Wold of Lansing. 1 Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing, Jr.. Friday
____ ,
afternoon in the Hotel j It was given by his mother. Mrs.
St. Joseph threatenedto

agamst disaster, both man-made ruary.
committee from the
and natural. Today's threats of board of supervisor* has been asnuclear w arfare present a great sisting Suzenaar in setting up he
problem, which is very complex." center and is seeking 136 radio
made 11 of 21 for 52 per cent.
James Jacobs, chairman of a monitors for school offices in the
West Ottawa now has a 5-1 over- civil defense committeein the county, through which schools
all record and is still 2-0 in Grand Grand Haven district schools, re- j could lie warned or alerted in case
Valley League action. Grand ported that the group has met of a major storm or other catasHaven is 4-2 overall and still 1-2 in with Suzenaar. It is evident,no trophe.Each monitor costs the
conference action West Ottawa said, that a sound program cun school $112.^0, he said. The de-

Westrate. c
Vizithum. g
..... i
Overbeek. g ...... 3
Koop. f
..... 2
Vedder. c .... ..... 4
Johns, g .....

Krone-

meyer continued to show exceptional shooting from the outside besides setting up the Maroon offensivepatterns.For St. Joseph,
it was forward Terry Palleschi
v.ho kept the Bears in the game.
He was all over the boards besides pumping in 23 point*. He got
corr-iderable offensive help on the
outside from soph guards Terry

County Schools Request

points^

W

a

pivot post, along
with Ron Lubbers and Vander
Veen did outstandingwork on the
boards. Lubbers turned in the defeiuive job of the night with help
from the “lopsidedMaroon defense to handcuff Dale Brant, the
Bear shooting ace. Brant who has
averaged over 20 points a game
garnered but eight points, seven
coming in the last quarter.

Standings

Benton Harbor .......
Holland .............

field.

Tuls, from

the Bucs 3- 17 in the first quarter.
Both teams improved their shooting somewhat in the second quarter as the winners outscoredWest
Ottawa. 18-15.to hold a 25-20 half-

Ottawa trailed by 10

LMAC

ward John Vander Veen. Dave

to keep West Ottawa in the game.

1,200

The Dutch now have a 3-1 LMAC
record and are 4-3 overall. Benton
Harbor leads the LMAC with a 3-0
mark.
It was the second win for Holland over the Trojans this season.
The Dutch had come from behind

4-4

for season play after drop-,

Christianreceived a fine team
effort from the seven boys who
played with fine substitute help
from guard Ken Geurink and for-

tally five points in the last minute

LMAC

over TraverseCity before

season as the Maroon* exhibited
some great shooting and superb
floor play against the Bear*. The
Maroons hit a fine 38 per cent
from all over the court, connecting on 26 out of 66 tries from

testing *

Holland

here Friday night with a 50-43 win

Without question it was Chris-

first quarter started slowly

-

grip on second place In the

tian's finest performance of the

for each club as they appeared to

7-5.

TRAVERSE CITY

Coach Art Tula’ Maroons were
•harp offensively and defensively
as they took the convincing victory. The Maroons l«sd by 11 markers three times in the final period but were forced to stave off
a desperate Bear rally in the lasf
three minutes of play.

the

Play

High’s basketball team took a firm

ping their first two starts.St.
Joseph, which has been playing
rugged out-df -state competition,
has a 3-4 record.

a

LMAC

fans in the Traverse City gym.

The Maroons now have a
mark

reverse City

In

fans.

per cent.

be

Win

ST. JOSEPH - Holland Christian's basketball team came
through with it* biggest win ot
the season here Friday night by
downing the highly touted St.
Joseph Bears, 61-59 before 2,200

Ottawa * varsity basketball

West Ottawa appeared to be

T

Joseph

For 4th

season as they were defeated by

The

Dutch Stop

Maroons Top

Panthers
First

10, 1963

make

it

.

f

.

.

.

Ottawa County

.

Real Estate

.

,

g

Transfers

M

g

Foundation

Sends Checks

Hospital Notes

g

g
Totals
f

1

Bass River

2428

1 presidentof the Greater Holland
bnth sPHices in 1116 ,ocal c,llirc'h
Sunday.
An invitation was receivedfrom: * nded *”und saidLamar and Len Smith.
The newly-elected elders and dea- Riverview Chapter 201 (Saugatticit
*
cons were installedat the New and Douglas to attend an initia- Jph/i De Ridder Family
5 ears Day service. New elders are
Miss
Jan V,4 Al;"
Has Annual Get- Together
Ren Diekrma and Jake Newhouse. lion from Job s Daughters of
unile deacorisare Len De Witt Grand Haven for Jan.
! GRAND RAPIDS
Mr. and
and Hudson Ter Haar.
A Christmas gift n the form of Mrs Foster Wilt of Grand Rapids
Mr and Mrs. Rob Kuipers and a check was received for the re- were hosts at* an open house for! SAUGATUCK-Mi**Mary Crock.
family ol Maryland have returned lief fund, in memory of Mr*. Louise the John De Ridder family on 85. who made her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Melborne Powers of 519
to their home after spending about Land w eh r
; New Year * Day. This has become
Lake St.. Saugatuck. died early
10 days with their parents. Mr
Mrs. Turschman announced that j an annual event,
and Mis John Schra and Mr. and a box has been placed in the anti- j Attending were Mr, and Mr*, Friday at her home
Mitt Crock was. born in Saugaroom to be filled with greeting John De Ridder Mrs. Henry Bos.
•Mrs Henr\ Kuipers.
David Walters, who is serving cards, plastic hollies, discarded Lois and Hetty; Mr. and Mrs, Jim, tuck and lived here all of her
*ith the armed forces at Fort jewelry, odd earrings, bits of yarq De Ridder. Joyce and Suzanne, life She was a member of SaugaKnox. Ky . has spent some time and thread which will be .sent to Vlr. igjd Mrs, Paul De Ridder and tuck CongregationalChurch.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs the M... sonic Home at Alma (or i Janny; Mr. and Mrs. Mick De Rid- J Survivingare three niece*. Mrs.
use in the therapy room there dor; Mr and Mrs. Larry Hudson Power- of Saugi.’ u-k; Mr*. WilDonald Walters
Mr> Gerrit De Kleme and Gert- They are also iy need of doth and Timmie; Mr and Mrs. Larry lard (Taver of Zeeland and Mrs.
Anthony Korstanjeof Holland
is for the dining
Mokma. all of Holland.
rude spent Saturday in the home na
Fred Van Der Wold of California,i and three children of Coopersv Ule, ! .Warm Friend were Mrs.
De i Allen Van Den Berg
assisted by
William
Van
Howe
an1
Also
present
from
Holland
were
«»t their grandchildren
and nephew ; Ml
Claude Van Dei «gjjl of (bald ! spent Sunday evening wiih hi* i Vries and Mr- Frank Lieveibe | James Dreyer
««nd niece. Mi and Mrs. James joouiu fd that the fii>t sewing bee Mr and Mrs Gordon De Ridder. Motorist Issued Ticket
’"J"*' HVrv'>' V*« P" w"ld. «' !>“«»"
Mrs Henry GoA-halk mul
names were played and refresh.
fteida of
Di year, to make djitch cos- Dale, Rob Jane! Barbara, (Vo!
\ ticket for making an in^proper Holland and Rus*«IU-Rauk of Zee . Mr and Mrs Edward Smit and Arthur Wyman placed second Tied j ments were served
Mr. and Mrs Terry Van HalU'tume , will !h» held at the home Fluine and Danny Gentry; Mr and left turn was issued Theodore land; three sisters, Mrs Conrad family spent Monday with rela-jforthird were the teams of Mn
Attending the party were Barry
WW and daughterof Soutli Dakota of VI s Palmer fox on Jan. 17., Mrs John Ho* and Larisa Others1 Jay Brouwer 22. route 2, 128th 'Ahcft Si h on it elm a yet of Middle lives in Lowell
Edgar Gallmeier and
T o m Ringewold, Charles Veldheer.Joel
spent seierai days with their par- Aft r the meeting was closed re- were Mr and Mrs Frank De Rid St . Holland. Thursday afln lin- ville.Mi- t hosier Dena Fo-s
Mr and Mrs Lee Snyder and Turner. Mis Ivan Wheaton and Lawrence. Steven De Graaf. David
*tH- Mr and Mr*, Rav Van Dam (roam lent- were «med ul can- j der Mr and Mrs Jmi Van Ess ear he was driving was involved]and Mrs Martinui 'Johanna family of Milan, near Ann Arbor,
Mrs William Wood
Hill. Tom Hill, Tim ConaUer. Scott
Van Hwt- d1*1 Shied l.tb e* by Mrs, Mau and I’ameta; Dull Wilt, ail of in a collision with a vehicle opei - Nienhuis. both of Holland;several spent several days recentlywith
Mrs \\ heatou u the diiuclor o< Van Den Berg and Lyac Van Den
| rtce Ytllon umi her Cotiinullee. I Grand
)
aled dy Goyloid Lee Dodge, 61,] niece* and nephews. v fJ
relatives here.
Ui* gam*
w
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Van Dam-Meyer Vows Exchanged

^Engagecl^

Ottawa County Free Parking
Farm News
By Richard Machieie
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Our winter meeting schedule is
now partially completed One series of meetings will deal with
dairy, especiallywith the economics of the dairy business. Here
is the meeting schedule:' Jan. 15
—Economics of AgriculturalEngineering in the dairy business
with Bob Maddex: Jan. 22— economics of soil management and the
dairy business with Bob Van Klompenberg: Feb. 5 — economics of
crop productionand the dairy business, Leyton Nelson; Feb. 12 —
Mike Kelsey,the economics of the
dairy business plus credit and
partnership,and on Feb 19- Don

Murray, the dairy management
The meetings will all be
Miss Jone Elizabeth Van T6tenhove held at the Allendale Township
Hall from 10 a m. to 3 p.m We
Announcement has been made of
have sent out a number of letters
the engagement of Mbs Jane to dairymen in the county, howElizabeth Van Tatenhove to ever it will not be possible to take
Robert Henry Dykstra by her par- all dairymen because a group of
tour.

ents,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Van

this size will be too large for an
effective job of teaching If any

Problem Aired
In

Zeeland

ZEELAND —

Zeeland merchants

are protestinguncontrolledparking in the free parking lots down-

town.
It seems commuters who work

Grand Rapids are parking their
cars in thes« lots early in the
morning f^r all-dayparking. On
in

10, 1963

North Blendon Ottawa County Orerisel
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotta, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Schut and
family of Hudsonville.Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cotts of Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
Zeeland visited their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. William Berghorst.during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. De Graff of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. H. Brouwer
and childrenof Holland spent Dec.
30 with their relatives, the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Hommerson and
Joni.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brower and
childrenof Jenison were Sunday
evening visitors in the home of
town employes are parking th.’ir their mother. Mrs. J. Le Febre.
cars and although they go home
A Girl’s Trio from the First
for lunch, there Is little space left Christian Reformed Church of Hudsonville favored with vocal numfor the shoppers for whom the lots
bers at the Sunday evening servwere developed.
ice at the ReformedChurch here.
The merchants’ plight was outRecent vifttOTI in the home of
lined to City Council earlier this Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander Moweek by Peter Wolthuis and Lee let- includedMr. and Mrs. Otari**
Meeuwsen of the Zeeland Chamber Mersman of Muskegon, the Rev.
of Commerce.
and Mrs. Matt J Duven and Mr.
and Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zee* No immeqiate s o lu t i o n s were
Roelofs of West
adopted,but it was suggested thit land. Bert
car pool commuters might obtain Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. John Walpermission to park in some out- cott of Allendale. Mrs. White and
lying church lots, and three-hour baby of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mary
limit might be' imposed on free Van Singe! and Mr, and Mrs.
parking aimed at clerks ond others Harris Van Singel of Byron Cenwho might park four hours at a ter, Mr. and Mrs, Ixtuis Veldink
At Jenison and John Swart of this
time.
top of that, it also appears down-

D

Tatenhove of 382 Pine Ave. The of our readers are genuinely inRev. and Mrs. A A. Dykstra of terested in this, series we would
355 Maple Ave. are the groom-ftimto hear from them soon. We
elect’s parents
are sure arrangementscan be|
Miss Van Tatenhove will be made for them to attend,
graduated in June with a bachelor
of arts degree in English from
On Jan. 19 the West Michigan Another suggestion was that store
Hope College where she is a memSwine
Breeders Association will management could do much 10
ber of Sigma lota Beta Sorority
and Pi Kappa Delta National hold their annual meeting at the control the parking of employes
and cooperationof the store could
Forensic Society.
South Boston Grange located on
go a long way to solve this problem.
Mr Dykstra received a bache- Old U. S. 16 east of Lowell. The
The two Chamber representatives
lor of arts degree in mathemadirectorsof the associationhave said the south parking area is
tics from Hope College and was
sn full of cars by 9 a m that one
affiliatedwith Chi Phi Sigma Fra- asked me to extend an invitation
seldom can park anywhere in that
ternity. He is presentlya gradu- to anyone interestedin purebred
area.
ate assistant at Central Michigan swine to attend the meeting which
Engineers Moore and Bruggink
University.Mount Pleasant, and
will begin at 12 noon with a din- are currentlyworking on cost esis a member of Kappa Mu Epsilop
ner being served by the ladies timates for enlargingfree parking
National MathematicsFraternity.
of the South Boston Grange. For area in the downtown section
more details contact our Zeeland These estimatesare expectedto oe

4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
The leaders’training meetings
are scheduled for Tuesday, Jan
15 at the Coopcrsville Junior High
School for the Coopersvilledistrict; Thursday. Jan. 17 at the
Hudsonville High School for the
Hudsonvilledistrict; and on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at the Waverly School
for the Holland District. At these
meetings we will attempt to give
you informationregardingthe 4-H
Club psojectsprogram lor the
winter season, and hope also to
give you some helpful hints as to
the leader'a responsibilities.There
will also be a question and answer
period for leaders with individual
problems Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk
will be on hand to answer questions
relating to girls’ projects

Our thanks and appreciation are
extended to Mrs, Margaret Ohlman. Mrs. Marvin Geerlingsand
Roland Reed u,. their service on

the Ottawa County 4-H Council.
They are retiring members of the
council who have served a three
year term Newly electedcouncil
members are Mrs. LucilleVan

Serviceswere held in the Christian Reformed Church on Old
Year’s evening and New Year's
morning On New Year's the new
elders and deacons were installed.
The elders were Jacob Haan and
Albert Zoet The deasons were
Edwin Klingenberg and Bernard
Lohman. Services were held on
New Year's morning in the Reformed Church. The Rev. Neal J.
Mol chose as his sermon subject
"Love One Another " A solo was
sung by Judy Dannenberg

The followinghad a perfect attendance in the Sunday School in
the Reformed Church in 1962,
They were Ed Harmscn. James
Hoekje.Mrs. Gerald Immink. Ruth
Kleinheksel.Joan Genzmk. Mary
Ann Van Den Bcldt. Allan Voorhorst. Jeffrey Voorliorst, Earl
Slotman. Bclva Hoffman, David
Johnson. Howard Slotman, Roger
Slotman. Lee Ann Voorhorat,Jack
Slotman. Mrs Melvin Dannenberg,
Gerald Immink, Russell Koopman,
Marilyn Esaink, Julius Essmk,
Glenn Kooikcr. Hafvey Lubbers,
Mrs, Harold Kronemeycr,Linda
Hoffman, Mary Slotman, Barbara
Zuidema. Diane Zuidema. Connie
Johnson. Nancy Johnson. Jack
Machiela.Karen Hoffman and Mrs.
John Klynstra The offering in the
Mission box for the past year

Noord, Hudsonvilledistrict. Mrs.
Henry ELinga. Holland district;
and Mrs. Richard McNitt. Coopers- amountedto $3,99982
ville district.Those appointed to
place.
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst fill one-year terms are Stuart
ChristianReformed Church chose
of tyis place recently called at Zandstra. Hudsonvilledistrictand
as bus sermon subjecls Sunday
the homes of Gerrit Berghorstand Owen Franscns, Holland district.
"The Mediator the Sinner Must
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer in Zee- Tentatively we have contactedWilHave" and "Making a Good Inland and at the Woodhaven Rest liam Rasch, leader of the Peach
vestment "
Home where they visited Mrs. G Ridge 4-H club, to serve a one-year
The Rev Nbal J. Mol of the
Berghorst and Mrs. Huxtable.
appointment on the council. We
Reformed Church chose as his serSunday evening visitors in the are anticipating his acceptanceby
mon subject Sunday morning
home of the Rev and Mrs. J the epd of this week Members re"Running the Race." Installation
Hommersonwere Mr. and Mrs. maining on ihe council whose
service for elders and deacons
A. Eaton, Beth and Dale of Grand terms have not yet expired are:
was held The elders are John
Rapids.
Gordon Schultman and Gerrit
Voorhorst,Harold Kleinhekseland
TTve Rev. and Mrs Matt J Du- Berens. Hudsonvilledistrict: BarStanley Wolters The deacons are
and Mrs. John
Von Dom Jr,
ven of Zeeland visiled in the homes ney Zuidema and Mrs.. Alvin KapCarl Immink, Lester Kleinheksel
(Von Putten photo)
of
Mrs.
J.
C.
Huizenga
and
fami
enga.
Holland
district.
John
Konmg
office.
submittedin anothermonth.
A double ring ceremony united ditional wedding music and accomand Jay Kooikcr A girls’ sextette
ly and the Rev. and Mrs. I. and Mrs LaDeane Sichterman,
in marriage Miss Judy Lynn panied the soloist, Wayne Boeve,
consisting of Sheryl Dannenberg,
Hommerson
one
afternoon
last
Coopersville
district.
Some of you have asked regard
Meyer and John G. Van Dam Jr. who sang "The Lord's Prayer”
Grand Haven, Spring Lake week.
Marilyn Harmsen,Belle Klomhcking securinggood purebred swine.
on Jan. 4 in Fourteenth Street and "Because."
sel, Beverly Kronemeyer, Lois
Lay
Plans
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Moll
1
wish
to
take
this
opportunity
to
The West Michigan Swine BreedChristian Reformed Church.
The mother of the bride chose a
Kleinhekseland Ruth Kleinheksel
and family were among guests at remind dairy leaders and members
ers plan a bred gilt sale for
The Rev. Tonis C. Van Kooten blue brocaded sheath dress with
GRAND HAVEN - After four a gatheringof the Brower family of the following. (!' Any and all sang
March
2,
to
be
held
in
the
Lowell
performedthe 8 p.m. ceremony matching accessories. She wore a
years of preliminary work, a hfld in the townhall recently
For the first service of the week
members who wish to be considerarea. The consignments to the
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. corsage of white carnationstrimYoung Men'sKmristian Association
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers ed for exhibiting of dairy animals ol prayer Rev. Spencer De Jong of
sale
are
always
of
the
highest
William L. Meyer, of 48 East 18th med with blue.
Haven Reformed Chrch. Hamilis being formed in Grand Haven
entertained members of their Sun
at State Show must have animals
type, and it is a real good opporSt., and the sonvof Mr. and Mrs.
The groom’s mother selecteda
and Spring Lake.
day school classes at a post Christ- registeredin their name or the ton had, charge of the service. His
tunity
for
someone
tp
go
into
the
John G. Van Dam, of 130 Grand- beige brocaded sheath dress with
sermon subject was "Prayer and
purebred swine business without Forty leaders in the area will mas party in the Reformed Church name of the farm not later than
view Ave., before a setting of a matching jacket and brown acclimax the years of effort Jan 21 basement on Dec. 28. The group, May 1, 1963 ( 2» Nominations for Persecution ” A duet "Under the
high
cost.
We
will
give
more
depalms, greens, spiral and kissing cessories. Her corsage consisted of
Care of God” was sung by Linda
tails when the final arrangements to 31 with a drive in which 400 who enjoyed an evening of games the dairy calf to tie presentedby
candelabra and bouquets of white white carnations trimmed with
men will be contactedin a charter and fellowship followed by a social the DHIA No 1 of Zeeland should Hoffman and Mary Slotman They
have
been
made
for
the
sale.
gladioli and mums. Bows marked yellow.
membership drive to form a hour, presentedtheir teachers with be mailed in immediately, '3' A were accompanied by Mrs. Merle
the pews.
Mr i’.d Mrs. Roger Essenburg
YMCA for Tri-Cities residents.
a gift. Others assisting with the new award for 4-H Guernsey lias Slotman The Rev. Ed Viening of
The
annual
meeting
of
the
No.
The bride was escorted down the were m. »2r and mistress of cereDunningvilleconducted the .second
Dr. Dave Seibold.one of the party were Mr. and Mrs. Art been announcedIt is known as ihe
1 and No. 2 Dairy Herd Improveaisle by her father.
monies it a reception for 80
serviceof the prayer week on
ment Associations will be held on four leaders in the effort,is chair- Overweg and Mrs, Joanne Berg- Guernsey4-H Production Award.
The bride wore a floor-length guests in the church parlors. PourTuesay evening on the subject
horst.
Members who can qualify should
Jan. 17. The No. 1 Associationwill man. He is a Grand Haven dengown of lace over tulle with ing punch were Miss Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Elzinga write for information regarding "Prayer and One’s Enemies " Tile
hold their meeting at the Unity tist. living in Spring Lake Townrounded necklineon the fitted Bierlingand Jack Van Liere. fn
Rev. Clarence Denekas of Bcnthand
children of Grandville were this as soon as possible
ship.
Christian High School starting with
bodice. Fingertip sleeves, satin charge of the guest book was
eim was in charge on Wednesday
recent visitorsin the home of
1 would also call .to your attena dinner at hoon and an afternoon
buttons down the back of the Randy Essenburg. Gift room atevening and his subject was
their
mother.
Mrs.
Nick
Elzinga.
Mivs Joanne Tenpas
tion that as of Jan. 1. Dr. Lewis
meeting following. The No. 2 Asso- Former Postmaster
dress and panel in the back with tendenls were the Misses Lynda
The
membership
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
J Boyd has joined the extension "Prayer and Spiritual Renewal "
ciationwill meet the same day
a large satin bow were other Bouwman. Karen Rutgers and
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Tenpas of
The senior youth fellowshipof
Marks
90th
Birthday
Ray
Lamer
and
daughters
has
staff in Ihe dairy department, restarting with an evening dinner
features of the gown. Her bouffant Ruth Van Langen.
293 West 29th St., announce t h e
Ihe ReformedChurch held a Conbeen
transferred
from
the
local
placing Frank Gendron With your
and the meeting followingat the
A. J. West veer of 144 West 12th
veil of imported illusion fell from
For a wedding trip to Niagara engagement of their daughter.
Reformed Church to the Zion Re- permission, we will hope to include* secration meeting Sunday Each
a crown trimmed with seed pearls Falls the new Mrs. Van Dam Jr. Joanne, to Jerry Klomparens. son Lamont Christian School. We want St., celebrated his 90th birthday
member responded on the thought
formed Church of Grandvilleand
and sequins. She carried a white changed to a medium brown sheath of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klom- to encourage all D. H. I. A. and anniversaryJan. 2 at a family ga that of Mrs Ruth Zwyghuizen him in our program in the summer "A Christian Resolution."Bonnie
of 1963
Owner-Sampler
members
of
the thering in the James N. Westveer
Bible topped with a white rose dress with black patent leather parens of 272 East 32nd St.
Rifterinkwas in charge of devo(nee Ruth Dalman' from the ReMiss Tenpas will be a June grad; two associations to attend these home in Grandville.
corsage and a shower of roses accessories.She wore the white
tions The junior and Inlermcdiate
formed Church here to the Ottawa
The
seventh
annual
4-H
Council
worthwhile
meetings.
Westveer, formerly postmaster
atreaming from the Bible.
rose corsage from her bridal bou- uate of Evanston General HospfChristian Endeavor groups held
Reformed Church.
planned leadermetewill be held on
in Holland, spent 46 years with
tal, Evanston, 111. Mr. KlomAttending the bride was Mrs. quet.
Jackie Hillyer is confinedlo his March 2 and 3 at Kellogg Center their consecration meeting last
The
meeting
of
those
interested the local post office,11 as postmasDavid Mulder as matron of honor
The bride, a Holland Christian parens is a graduate of Davenport
home due to injuries received in at Michigan State University. Ot week Wednesday evening
and Miss Jan Barveld as brides- High School graduate,is employed BusinessInstitutein Grand Rapids. in growing melons and cucumbers tei.
a playground accident He was tawa Couunty has a quota of six The Mission Guild of Ihe Chriswas held in December. We had a
A social evening was spent, commaid. Both were identicallyattired by MichiganBell Telephone Co.
tian Reformed Church met lost
hospitalized for a few days
fair response as far as attendance plete with a birthdaycake
delegates and the council will
in street-length gowns fashioned of The groom was graduated from
Don Nauta, who suffered foot make a decision as to partial pay- week Thursday evening The openwas concerned and the group deAttending the event were Mr.
iridescent apricot taffeta enhanced Holland Christian High School and
ing prayer and Bible Study was by
cided to investigatefurther,and and Mrs. Nelson Cody and son. injuries on Dec 29. is able to get ment of expenses in the amodnt of
with fitted bodice,scooped neck- is presently stationed in Fort
tin* Rev. John L. Bull The vice
appointed a steering committee o; Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs Morris alwut with the aid of crutches.
$10 to those who attend The oblines and three-quarter length Carson, Colo.
president, Mrs Gerrit Schicrboek.
Mrs. . John Hirdes continues to
composed of Fred Fritz, of Con- Graham and four children,of
jective of thus meeting is to prosleeves. The bouffant skirts formed
presided at the business meeting
The newlywedsplan to live in
klin. Gerrit Jager and Stan Zysk Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. James b» a shutin
vide an educational opportunity for
bustlesin the back. Both wore Colorado Springs. Colo
Refreshments were served by
H
H.
Vander
Molen
was
able
of Allendale, and Marve Smith and N. Westveer and two children.
discussionof 4-H leadership,rematching headpieceswith circular
Mrs Jay Alderinkand Mrs. James
to attend church serviceson SunShowers honoringthe bride were
Nick Ouwenga of Zeeland. This
cognize 4-H leadersfor their conveils and colonial cascade bouquets
Dykhuis
day
after
a
confinement
of
sevgiven by Mrs. John Van Dam and
group will meet and explore the
tribution, give inspiration and exwhich blended with the dresses.
Surprise Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kapor are
eral weeks due to a heart conMrs. Bill Bos; Miss Jan Barveld
possibilitiesof cooperativemarketchange ideas among leaders.
Attendingthe groom were David
the
new janitorsin the Christian
dition.
Fetes
Mrs.
G.
Ver
Hoef
and Mrs. Albert Barveld; Mrs.
ing and report back at a general
Mulder as best man and Jerry
Reformed Church. Mr and Mrs.
The annual organizationmeetRoger L. Essenburg.
meeting on Jan. 15 at the AllenMeyer as groomsman. Carl Meyer
A surprisebirthday party was ing of the consistory was held in
Gerrit J. Lampcn .signed alter
dale Public School.
The groom’s parents entertained
and Dan Van Dam seated the
given for Mrs. -George Ver Hoef. the ChristianReformed Church on
serving in this capacity for the
the wedding party at a rehearsal
guests.
738 Washington Ave.. Friday after- Monday evening of this week.
Special prayer serviceswill be last 14 years.
Requests for the Farmers Tax
Mrs. Wallace Boeve played tra- luncheon at their home.
noon by Mrs. George H. Ver Hoef
On Tuesday evening the Sunday observed in the local church toGuide have been coming in. We in her home. 389 152nd Ave. A
School Teachers and the Men’s
night. Wednesdayand Friday evehave had word these are now two-course lunch was served.
Society met Tonight the Girl's
Junior High Students
available. Drop us a card and
, Guesls included the Mesdames Society will hold their regular nings
we will be happy to mail a copy Henry Rozendaal. Joe Rosendahl,
Mrs. Grace Burrows who spent
Hear Rev. Schutmaat
The regular meeting of the Guild
monthly meeting, and the Ladies
to you.
four months in the home of Mr.
Hans Suzenaar,Fred Vander Heu- Aid Societymeets on Thursday at for Christian Service will meet
Mrs. Neal Slagh has left Zeeland The Rev. Alvin Schutmaat. who
and Mrs. Glenn Haynes moved on
vel, Martha Pommerening.Arthur 2 p.m
Thursday to hear Ronald Beyer of Now Year's Day to the home of
hospital and is recuperatingat the is principalof a high school in
Driver Pleads Guilty
Pommerenmg and Warren Pom- The Women's MissionarySociety
Western TheologicalSeminary in her son at 704 Center St , South
\
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. Caracas, Venezuela addressed
merening. all of Holland.
met in the Reformed Church base,
In Local Traffic Charge
Itoll.ind.
students of E. E. Fell Junior High
Haven.
Others
were
Mrs
Casey
RosenMiw Potncio Esther Dreyer
ment on Tuesday evening of this
Jim Slagh.
Nelson Kamer and Mrs Florence Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes left
School Wednesday and today. He
dahl
and
Mrs.
Louis
Vis, both of week The guest speaker was Miss
Russell
James
Pierce.
30.
of
9
Mr! and Mrs. Faster Van Vliet told of school and its surrounding Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dreyer of
Smits returned to their respective Wednesday for Palm Gardens
North State St, Zeeland, pleaded Zeeland: Bruce Pommereningand Kay Headley of Ottawa who told
from East Lansing visited their area.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, announce
homes last week following surgery Trailer Park in Floridato spend
guilty in Municipal Court Monday Salli Ver Hoef, both of Holland. o* her experiencesin working with
mother, Mrs. , Jennie V a n d e r
the winter.
Rev. Schutmaattold about the the engagement of their daughter, on a charge of driving while un- Also invited were Mrs. Lee John- the migrants the past summer. at Zeeland Community Hospital
Zwaag, Friday.
All local college and university
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Overhiser
many nationalities representedin Patricia Esther, to George Thomas der the influence of liquor and son of Grandville; Mrs. Walter She also showed slides.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort is the his school and described the school Daily, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
students have returned to their have returned to their home in
was ordered to appear at 11 a m. Taylor of Kalamazoo.
An installation service for regrandmotherof Carl Glen, born curriculumand extra-curricular T. Daily. 39 West 19th St. „
schools following the holiday vaca- East Casco from a 10-day vacaJan. 15 for sentencing
cently-electedofficers also took
last week Wednesday at Zeeland activities.
Both the bride-elect and her fintion
tion trip to Florida. *
Pierce was arrested after the Some Merchants to Close
place at thus meeting.New officers
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiance will be graduatedfrom Mount
During the year 1963 all Sunday
R Overhiserwho recently underRev. Schutmaatis an alumnus
car he was driving collided into
are president.Mrs. Gladys Moll;
ker from West Crisp.
Union College in June.
evening church servicesin the lo- went surgery at South Haven Has*
ot Holland High School. He will
the rear of a vehicle operated by Wednesday Afternoons
vice-president, Mrs Norma TimMiss Dreyer is a mathematics
cal church will begin with a song pital has returned to his home in
Mrs. Nellie Nienhuis was taken be leaving Holland Jan. 16 to reFern Lenore Hartsock. 44. of 985
Downtown Merchants at their mer. Re-elected are Mrs. Hilda service at 7 p m
and English major and is currentEast Casco.
to the hospital Sunday following a turn to his pasition.
BluebellCt. SaturdayPolice said
Dalman.
secretary.Mrs. Grace
regular monthly meeting Monday
ly president of her sorority, Alpha
stroke last week.
Mrs. Hartsock had been stopped afternoon in Hotel Warm Friend Elzinga. treasurer, and Mrs Jessie
Diane De Waard, Junior High
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Katt from treasurer, led devotions, and John Xi Delta. Mr. Daily is a biology at the pedestriancrossing on East
Biesbrock.assistant secretary-trea.
voted to retain the present shopmajor and Is affiliatedwith Alpha
Muskegon visited their mother, Ten Cate, Junior High president,
Eighth St. w h e n the accident ping schedulewhich provides shop- surer.
Tau Omega Fraternity.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema. Sunday.
introducedRev. Schutmaat.
ping Monday night and Wednesday Serving as hostesses for the eveA summer wedding is being occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll from
ning were Mrs. Grace Elzingaand
afternoon.
planned.
Battle Creek and Albert Knoll from
Power Company Begins
However, a group of merchants Mrs. Doris Meeuwsen.
Dr. Schrier'sTalk
Crisp were visitors at the Jack
Mr. ami Mrs. Gerald Berghorst,
prefer to remain closed Wednesday
Dredging at Pigeon Lake
Secretary of State
Published in Magazine
Niebor home Sunday afternoon.
Jean and Beth were Monday eveafternoon.
Peter Jacobsen left for his post
To Be Here Saturday
PORT SHELDON - Consumers This group does not oppose the ning visitors at the home of Mr.
in Camp Polk in Louisiana last • Dr. William Schrier. chairman
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of South
Secretary of State James M. Power Co. Wednesday began rig- Monday night opening. There has
of the speech department at Hope
woelc Wednesday after a 10-day
Blendon.
been
generally
good
public
acceptHare will visit Holland Saturday. ging a small dredge to be used in
leave spent with his family here. College,is the author of "DecaMr and Mrs. L. Carson are Ihe
Accompanied by William Bur- dredging accumulatedsnow and ance of the Monday night schedule.
logue
for an Ideal Citizen." comAbout 40 persons gathered at
new occupants of the former Henry,
gett, deputy auditor general. Hare sand from the channel near the
the town hall Friday evening for prising two speeches which he gave
Kautenburg residence.
the annual neighborhood Christ-' to the Holland Rotary Club last will arrive at the local license west end of Pigeon Lake, power Jeff Vander Bie Has
mas party. It also was a welcome September, in the Jan. 1 issue of bureau at 87 West Eighth St. at company officials said.
Local
Party on 7th Birthday
11:45 a m. and after greeting local
Officials said the routiae dredgparty for newlyweds. Mr and Mrs. "Vital Speeches" magaime.
citizens
will
go
to
Cumerfords
for
ing
job
is
being
performed
in
orIn the combined speech Dr.
Jeff Vander Bio who was seven- For Gasoline
Don Carrol, who have established
der to keep the water flowing in years-old on Friday celebratedthe
a luncheon
residence on Polk St. A program Schrier explains how citizens fall
Purpose of Hare's visit to Hol- from Lake Michigan and thus n- occasion with a party on SaturTwo Holland teenagers pleaded
of games was carried out under short of their ideals and lists "ten
land
is a kickoff for the state sure a stable water level in Pigeon day given by his parents. Mr. guilty to larceny of gasolineWedcommandments"
which,
in
his
the direction of Mrs. John Boers
and Mrs. Harvey Vander Bie at nesday before Justice Willnir Kouw
and Mrs. Ray Bekuis. A potluck judgment an ideal citizen should Democratic membership in Ottawa Lake
The dredge being used in the 54 Lynden Rd
lunch was served and gifts were observe in his attitudes toward and Allegan counties.
and received sentences after beThe luncheon is open to the pub- operation is from the Dean King
exchanged. General arrangements democracy.
The afternoon was spent play- ing apprehended while making a
lic Reservations may be made ConstructionCo.
ing games with prizes going to theft Tuesday night, according to
were made by Mrs. Connie Vanj
with Mr?. Frances Johnson at the
Mark Jacobs. .Ion Allen and Kirk Ottawa County sheriff's deputies
den Bosch and Mrs. Dick Zwig- Netherlands Resident
license bureau.
T. Fitzgerald Dies
Terry Nash, 19, of 105 Madison
Brookhouse.
huizen.
Here for Instruction
Coloredslides were taken of thfr Ave . was fined $25 and $4 90 costs,
In Indianapolis Home
group as they were presentedwith and sentenced to serve 30 days in
George-HarmenC. Dijkstra. of Driver Cited After Crash
Zeeland Schedules
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind - T M. hats, horns and balloons while sing- the county jail James Kilander.
Holten, the Netherlands,has arFollowing a collision which inIt's kind of silly not to get some firsthand
BloodmobileVisit
rived in Holland, for a year of volved three cars Monday at (he Fitzgerald, about 74. of 4441 Wash- ing "Happy Birthday"to the guest 17, of 2000 West 32nd St , was
exporisnes about our own state i famous winter sports
, fined
...„„ $25 and $4 90 in casts or if
ZEELAND— Zeelana is seeking training in American hotel proce- intersectionof Maple Ave. and ington Blvd., Indianapolis,Ind.. of
csntsro-espscially when we ve got some of ths boat
Refreshments featured a birth- the fine ii unpaid, 15 days in the
to line up 130 donors for a visit dures uwler the tutelage of Ches- 30th St at 410 p.m police issued and longtime summer resident of
skiing to ba found anywhere in the country.
day
cake
matte
in
the
form
of
a
county
jail
Lake
Macatawa,
South
Shore
Dr
ter
wStt!
manager
of
the
Warm
a ticket 4o Harriet A. Bneve,^],
of the Red Cross BloodmobileJan.
Sheriff s deputiessaid that (hey
for failureI died Sunday night in Indianapolis tram
Try itl Ski, skate, toboggan, hunt, fish,
of 105 East 31st St., |
23 in the all purpose room at Friend Hotel.
Those attendingwere Jon Allen, had received complaints Irom AlMr Dijkstra is a graduateof the to yield the right of way Polior i after a heart attack
or just loaf in Michigan this w nt**'
Roosevelt School.Hours are noon
Mr Fitzgerald, who is survived Tommy Barkel. David Broene, bert Patzlaif. 1555 Quincy Ave on
Hotel school at Maastrichtand has identifiedCorneliusDykstra 57, o\
to 6 p.m
fo/ Ifitcti tnformatto*,
wrtla
John Yff is Zeeland area been employed at the Hotel Itt- 152 West 31st St &s the driver by his wife. Alice, sons, daughters Kirk Brookhou*e,Timmy Kndean, several occasions that gasoline was
Miettgt* Tounal Coueo/. Aoo #
blood program chairman, and Mrs. mann at Nunspeet and at the Park of the second vehicle which, after and grandchildren,w-as president Mark Jacobs, Michael Walters. I being taken from the storage tanks
lilWJtQ II. Me*
Lloyd Plewes and Mrs Robert Hotel Waldhuas, in Flirm. Switzer- colliding with Mrs Brieve's auto ot the FitzgeraldDistributing Co. | Joey Lawrence and the guest of I at his borne A stake-out by depuVerplank head the recruiting land He also made a world cruise skidded into the parked car of Jay The family belonged to the Maca 1 honor Also attending was Jeff s ties resultedin the arrest of Ihe
group Volunteers are urged to as first steward on the S S Van Nuil, 40. of 615 Washington tawa Buy Yacht Club and were : little sister*, Susie and Kim Un- ! two youth* No estimate wu furmake appointment!) to facilitateJ Oranje of the Stoomv uurt Maat- I Ave No one was injured m the summer members of St. Krancu i able lo attend was Rod Danneo- nished of the amount of tfasoliM
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The Lord believes in /(reparation
and tempted in the wildernessfor
forty days the Lord Jesus began
His ministry of teaching,healing
and preaching

H

P u b

good news.
God’s workers come and go. It
was after John the Baptist was
put in prison that Jesus "came
into Galilee, preaching the gospel
of the kingdom of God " King
Herod locked up John because he
denounced his adulterous marI. Jesus preached
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by the
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Jesus came and told people that
Telephone— Newi ItetnaF.X 2-3344 the •’time is fulfilled, and the
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
kingdom of God is at hand "a
The publisher shall not be liable time of fulfilment had come.
for any error or error* in printing
The kingdom of God is the
any advertising unless a proof of
sich advertisement shall have been reign of God. His rule over the
obtained by dvertlser and returned
by him I time for corrections with hearts, minds and wills of people.
such errors or corrections noted
The Lord urged people to do
plainly thereon; and In such case It
nnv error so noted is not corrected, two things— to repent,that is to
publishers liability shall not exceed change their minds, which is not
such a proportion of the entire an easy thing to do, and to believe
cost of such adve-tlsementas the
space occupiedby the error bear* the gospel, that is to believe in the
to the whole space occupied by gospel, to accept it and have consuch advertisement
fidencein its power.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Can you imagine what would
One year, 13.00; six months,
12.00; three months. J1.00; single happen if people in our nation
copy. 10c Subscriptions payable In would do both— repent and believe
advance and wl.. be promptly the gospel? It would be highly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor beneficial.
by reporting promptly any Irregu- II. Jesus needs and calls worklarity in delivery. Write or phone

EX

THE

The name "Galilee" is closely
One day as
Jesus was walking along the
shores of the Sea of Galilee He
saw two brothers. Simon and Andrew fishing and He summoned the
two to come after Him and He
would make them fishers of men.
They "straightway forsook their

IN SESSION

TODAY

There will be new faces and new
problems that will come up. The
most important will no doubt be
the tax question and just how we
are going to reduce the taxes and
increase the expenditures.

nets and followed Him."

The Social Securitytaxes have
Going somewhat farther He saw
already gone up. The postage in- two other fishermen, brothers,
creases are already a reality.Otfv mending their nets .and called
er problems includethe best care them also "and they left their
for the aged. The government supfather Zebedee in the ship with
ports a Social Security Financed the hired servants and went after
plan called Medicare. The Kerr- Him "
Mills law, in effect in almost half
of the states, is financed by both
federal and state funds.
These are just a few of the issues that will face the new Congress. With people living longer
and some 174 million people reported to be over 65 years of age
there are bound to be more and
more problems.
There are many insuranceplans
that partly and fully cover people
when they are in hospitals. Some
of the plans cover people when
they are at home. All of these
plans cost money and therefore we
cannot afford to waste our tax dollars by duplication.
Taxes and government in most
cases make dry subjects. It would

Their obedience revealed their
men had said "No”,

faith.If these

think what they would

have

missed!
Jesus called these men while at
work

In the Old Testament time? God
called Moses, David. Amos and
Elisha while they were at work.
The four men whom Jesus called
were fishermen,workers who had
contactswith other men, boatbuilders, merchants and customers and they were used to teamwork and they had to use initiative and be resourceful. Their type
of work preparedthem for the
work to which Jesus called them.
History shows that Jesus made
something out of these men— and
be well if more and more people
out of many others too.
would take some of their leisure
III. Jesus spent much time in
time and try and understandhow
prayer.
our many branches of government
On the following sabbath day
work.
Jesus taught in the synagogue and
People should write their suggeshealed a demon - possessed man
tions to the elected and appointed
there and after the service He
officials
went to the house of Simon and
With the Michigan Legislature
Andrew and healed Simon's mothand Congress now working this
er-in-law who was sick with a
should be a good time to make
fever.
known your ideas. We could use
On the evening after sun-down
copies. of your letters if they are
when the sabbath was over Jesus
short. Please be sure and sign
healed many sick and demon-posyour name and address and keep
sessed people.
the letters 300 words or less
On the day following. Jesus got
up early in the morning and
"departed into a solit y place,
and there prayed
Jesus believed in work and praySeminarian Chris Spoor conducted the service on Sunday. The er His disciples looked for Him
Rev. Paul Ver Maire conducted and found Him and said. "All men
the servicesat MillgroveChapel. seek Thee "
Mrs. Vernon Ensing gave a
Why’ Was it because of His
birthday party for her daughter healing or teachingor both0
Judy. 10, on Saturday afternoon. Jesus had plans for more work
Those present were her class- for there were other towns that
mates in the Christian School. needed the gospel.
Lunch was served
Today there are still many
Mrs. Kay Dirkse 'entertainedher towns, cities and countries that
neighborhood women for coffee re- need the gospel of Christ.

Zutphen

cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp and
family of Hudsonvillehave moved
into the farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Rhee on 32nd
St.

March of Dimes
Tolls Net $1,000
GRAND IjAVEN - The Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dozema Haven Jayeees reported Monday
and family of Oakland spent New that an all-time record was set by
Years Day in the home of their the group at its loll lanes last
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Friday night aod Saturday, when
Loeks.
more than $1,000 was netted for
Those who visited Mrs. Jennie the March of Dimes drive :or
Van Ess and Mrs. Eva Tuber- 1963
gan the past week were Mrs A1
GilbertDuley. chairman of the
Alberda and children of Grand project, reported that all Jaycee
Rapids; Mrs. Biesbrock of Jeni- members took part in the drive
son; Mr. and Mrs. John Boom- and acted as Keystone Kops the
tra erf Grand Rapids and Mrs. two days. This is the first year
Dtna E. De Weerd of the Chris- the toll lanes produced sjtch genertan Rest Home, Grand Rapids
ous giving, he said.
Mrs. Melvin Merritt was taken
About $225 was collecteddurto Zeeland Hospital for surgery ing two hours Friday night, "shopr week.

la

Mr

and Mrs. Titus Van

sma announce the birth

of

ping night" in the Tri-Cities, on
Hait- Washingtonavenue and at surprise

a daugh- locations on nearby streets, where

IMP*"*
WILD

DI CKS WINTER IIERE-Picturedabove
are part of the group of mallards which are
wintering in a small pond on the property of
Michel Thorgevsky, near Pine Creek Bay. The
undercut Iwnks of the pond and the overlapping
banks of snow provide shelterfrom wind and
snow for the ducks. The group of birds has grown

Hmy

Meet

At West Ottawa

Hamilton

Wins

Chicago

Allegan Law

Recommended (

.^nges are a

tain problemson duplicationof
street names and the inconsisGRAND RAPIDS - A former tency of house numbers. A number
Fennville fireman has filed of these problems were inherited
a $50,000 personal injuries in local annexation programs.
suit against a rural Fennville About 150 homes within the corcouple in U.S. District Court.
porate limits of Holland but outArchie Bushee, -who now resides side the electricaldistributionarea
in Phoenix, Ariz., accused Trevos of the Board of Public Works are
and Marie F: Nicholsof furnish- served by Consumers Power Co.
ing him with a defectiveladder and these , homes were assigned
at a fire at their farm Jan 9, numbers accordingto Ottawa and

%

Defense

College Day Held

street names.

the Hotel Warm Friend.
Fred Rasmussen, president, and
other members of the board, Mrs.
Steffens, secretary; Miss
(’<i ine Pooi. treasurer;Mrs. Robert Horner,Clarence Hopkins, Dr.
Ci.irence De tiraaf, Avery Baker
1 Wichers, decided
W
the date for the 1960
Bushee sufferedfractures to his
meetim
rs, interestedper- hips and wrist and is now sufferorgani'ations with repre- ing from permanent arthritis in
' wilt meet in Herrick arm and hip
His wife, Geraldine,also filed
ibrary auditorium at 7:30
a $l5.ooii iult for damages beJan. si
ill t* given by former cause of her husbands injuries
i was deprived of
Vmbawadors aud new I She charge
ber.'i will be elected. 1 Bushev > «

on.

Leaders

Tuesday Fireman Files Suit

by the Committee on
Experiment in InternationalLiving ‘Community Ambassadors1at
is held

early fall to a total of 16. By con-

Civil

practical approach to solvingcerA breakfast meeting

in

tinually swimming in a circular motion the birds

Ganges

Study
Changes
aII anninn

Former Fennville

from seven

cation in Iowa and Minnesota, Service at 7:30 p.m. with the school year.
This $114 reductionper student
due to his father's serious illness. Rev. Neal Mol of Overisel Church
have kept the water free of ice in one small part
Jay Bouwer was the speaker last in charge; Wednesday, regular appliedto the 208 tuition students
of the pond near the edge. In the distancecan be
Thursday evening at the County catechism classes and a special currently in the Maplewood Disseen a com crib filled with dried com which is
Farm. Mrs. R. Pothoven sang, ac- prayer service at 7:30 p.m. with trict amounts to nearly $23,000.
thrown out in the mornings for the ducks to feed
(Sentinel photo)
companied by Mrs. George Harm- the Rev. Harry Jager of Ebenezer The September transfer of the
Reformed Church conducting; areas of the Maplewood District
sen.
The new officers installed at the Thursday evening, the Double tc the Hamilton District to achieve
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wightman
First CnristianReformed Church Ring Club meeting with Mr. and a districtboundary withfa the Holare the parents of a son. Ross BurSunday morning, were John Mrs. Ivan Top and Mr. and Mrs. land City limits in the area has
ton. bom Sunday Dec. 23rd in Comalso reduced operatingincome in
Broene and John Sail, elders and Lloyd Lehman in charge.
Ganges Home Club, met in the munity Hospital at Douglas.
Stuart Karsten and Thomas Rose- Privateburial services were held excess of $4,000 for the current
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
and
son.
home of Mrs. Ray Nye, Friday
ma. deacons. Retiringelders are last week Monday for the infant, year.
evening. There were 15 members Jerry, visited relatives in Lansing
To offset this reduction in inPeter Wallingaand George Zylstra daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ALLEGAN—
A
county-wide
meetWilliamston.
Ionia
the
past
weekpresent.
Ende
who
was
dead at birth.
come, the voters will be asked to
and
retiring
deacons
are
Don
KnopThe hostess served a dessert end. Jerry returned to Northport ing of Civil Defense unit leaders er and William Banzuin.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Calahan authorize for one year, the spewhere he is music instructerin was held in the county building
lunch at 7:45 p.m.
of East Lansing have been visit- cial six mill operating millage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luke
Nagelkirk
here Tuesday night under the
the school at Northport.
Following the lunch the president
and daughterNancy of Grand Rap- tors in the home of the former's This millage would not become
Mrs. FrancisSpiegel, has retired chairmanship of Ralph Thorpe,
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd presided and
CD directorand chairman of the ids. were recent guests of Mr. and parents.Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cala- effective until the next school tax
the meeting opened with a song from her work it> Chicago, and is
han, during the holidays, and also collection period and would not be
Mrs. John Broene and family.
making her hoirie with her sister civil defense committee of the
and salute to the flag.
with Mrs. Calahan's parents, the available until after the current
Miss
Margaret
Knapp
of
Grand
Allegan board of supervisors.
The religious lesson was given Mrs. FlorenceBuck on Ganges lake
New Sheriff Robert Whitcomb Rapids spent a few days here with John Van Iwaardens of Holland. school year. The vote is scheduled
by Mrs. William Van Hartesveld shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Der for this time to provide collateral
me* with the group to discuss the relatives.
Jr.
They spent New Years with anPoppen, who were united in mar- for the loan which will be requirBeverly and Lorraine Vander
possibilityof establishing training
The program topic was "River’s other sister Miss Lucy Gorr at
riage on Dec. 21, have returned ed to meet operatingexpenses for
Lugt, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
courses for CD units. *
of Michigan" and was presented Macks Landing.
^rom
a wedding trip to Florida the current school year.
Thorpe said the number of per- Fred Vander Lugt, both underwent
by Mrs. J. Serene Chase and she
and are residing at Riverview The Maplewood School Board
Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Speigel also
sons ip the county actively in- surgery at Zeeland Hospital recentwas assistedby women in the visited Mrs. Buck’s daughter and
Trader Court in Hamilton.
has been working with area resivolved in civil defense work has ly
group.
son-in-lawMr. and Mrs. Allen
A "welcome" coffee was given The pastor of the Hamilton dents and the Holland Public School
dwindled from a high of more
The next meeting will be in the Ashley and family in St. Joseph
Christian Reformed Church, the Board to resolve the anticipated
than 400 to less than 100 at pres- by Mrs. Bert Horlingslast Thurshome of Mrs. William Van Hart- during the week.
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen, chose financial problems and to achieve
day morning in honor of Mrs. Dawent.
esveld Jr. in Fennvilleand Mrs.
as sermon topics the past Sunday annexation with the City School
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield
He told unit leadersthey should son, The Dawson family purchased
God’s Universal Church" and District. Maplewood residents will
Clare Arnold will be the program and aunt Miss Mary Ensfieldof
work toward clarifying Civil De- the H. Geurink residence and mov"Mutual Exhortation."
chairman.
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin fense’s roll in relationto other ed in some weeks ago.
be invited to a series of public
The Sunday School discussedthe meetings to be scheduled to disThe meeting closed with the club Ensfield and children.Mr. and
agencies.
topic "Who Is Your God"? The cuss detailsof the proposed isCollect.
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield and sons and
"We aren't a separate group,
Young People's Society met on sues.
The Jr. High.M. Y. F of the Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfieldand but a coordinating force for existSunday afternoon. The lesson study
Methodist Church enjoyed a New baby were New Years guests of
ing agencies,plus certainspecial
was "God's Word and God’-s
Years party at the church Monday Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.
units organised for specialduties
World."
evening The Senior M. Y. F. held
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green en- in case of emergency," W’hitcomb
Senior studentsof West Ottawa
On Monday evening meetings
their party at the Boy Scout build- tertained Sunday Dec. 30th for dinsaid.
Lawrence Sal assumed his duHigh School were given a preview were held by the Sunday School
ing also on Monday evening.
ner the following guests. Mr. and
Representatives of the Army
ties as Sunday school superintenAlonzo ‘Zoo) Goodwin, a native Mrs. Charles Green of Ganges, Corps of Engineers will be in the of college life Tuesday as five col- teachers and the Cadet Corps.
dent.
Catechism classes will be held
of Ganges died at the home of his Mr and Mrs Orville Campion and county next week to follow-up on lege professors presented lectures
The evening service was conrelative to their own subject area. today.
daughter, Mrs. Floyd King in Flor- childrenof Casco. Mr and Mrs.
the recent inspection of buildings
ducted by the Rev. Neal Mol of
Lecturing
were
Dr.
Lewis
B.
The
Young
Peop
e’s
classes
atida and he was brought to Mer- Neil Geelhoed and Mr and Mrs. for use as public shelters and
the Overisel Reformed Church,
Clingman, chairman of the politiritt. Mich. December 26th for bu- Robert McDonald and childrenof
make final designations under this cal science department at Aquinas tended the reconse*’ration service using the sermon topic, "Prayer
on
Wednesday
evening.
rial.
Grand Rapids
program.
College, Grand Rapids; Robert
Welcome committee appointed and the Family,"as the initial
Mr. Goodwin, was 84 years and
Jesse Runkel fell at home WedFedore
of Michigan State Univer- by the local church for Jan. 13-20 serviceof the Week of Prayer obwas born in Ganges the son of the nesday and fracturedhis hip He
sity; Frank Shellbome of the includesTony Woodwyk and Jay served by the surrounding area
late John and Mary Goodwin. He was taken to ButterworthHospital,
Co.
Reformedchurches.
mathematics department at Hooe Schreur.
is survived by one son and six Grand Rapids.
The Haven Choir sang two selecCollege:
Dr.
Robert
L.
Hitch
of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Groters andaughters,several grandchildren,
Suit
Kenneth Perkins, son of Mr and
tions, "Show Someone Else the
tlie business educationdepartment
nounced the birth of a daughter.
two brothers, Addison of Meerritt Mrs. Elwin Perkins, returned homo
ALLEGAN— One of the largest at Ferris Institute, Big Rapids; Sharon Gayle, in Bronson Hospital Way" and "Blessed Assurance.”
and Robert of Benton Harbor and recently from CommunityHospital.
Week day meetingswere 'anjudgments
ever secured against an Prof Fredrick J. Rogers of the in Kalamazooon Dec. 28
neices and nephews.
Douglas improved.
nounced as follows: consistory sesEnglish
department
at
Western
At the January Guild for ChrisMrs. Lawrence Walker, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman individual in AlleganCircuit Court
Michigan University. Kalamazoo. tian Service meeting of Haven Re- sion on Monday evening, special
been in Veterans Hospital. Ann Ar. Mr and Mrs. Chester Wightman was awarded the St. Paul Fire and
After the lectures a 45-minute formed Church installationof offi- prayer service on Tuesday evebor far severalweeks has under- and Mrs. May Winnie were New Marine InsuranceCompany of
question and answer period was cers was conducted by Mrs. S. C. ning conducted by the Rev. Henry
gone bone grafting on her leg and Years guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Chicago against C. R. Jernberg Jr.
conducted by Duane Hooker, West De Jong in a candle lighting serv- Jager of Ebenezer Reformed
expects to have surgery on the thur Wightmanand family in Hol- formerly of Saugatuck, it was
Church: regularcatechism classes
Ottawa High School principal, and ice.
revealed
here
Tuesday.'
other leg soon.
land. The three men are brothers.
on
Wednesday and special prayer
Norman Boeve of the West Ottawa
Assumingnew duties are presiMerle R. Margot and Jerry Diehl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker enJudgment in the amount of staff.
service on Wednesday evening with
dent, Mrs. W. Kempkers; vice
of WurtsmithAir Base Oscoda tertainedMr. and Mrs George $69,963.85was awarded on four
Purpose of the college day is to president, Mrs. Orval Essink;sec- the Rev. Ralph Ten C 1 a y in
spent a few days the past week Baker and family of Holland and different counts arising from notes
familiarizestudents with college retary, Mrs. D. Rienstra;treasur- charge.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker and family of Grand signed by the defendant on sepamethods, subject matter, termin- er, Mrs. Leo Locatia; spiritual The Youth Fellowship group
Howard Margot.
Haven on New Years Day for din- rate occasions in 1957. Judgment
ology and technique, disciplines life chairman, Mrs. L. Custer; used as topic for discussion,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding. ner
was originally secured against the
"Pause for Power," for last Sunand standards. Students took notes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot, promisor in Cook County, 111. and are to take a quiz on Wednes- education chairman, Mrs. Harven day's meeting.Three youth of the
Lugten; Christian citizen-ship
chairand Mrs. Herman Stremler. Mr. entertained their daughterand son- Superior Court. April 6, 1959.
day concerning the lectures.
man, Mrs. John Kaper; unified church, Gene Poll, David Grissen
adn Mrs. Earl Sarensen and Mrs. in-iaw Mr. and Mrs. Jay Veenema
Rex Orton, Allegan, was attor- Arrangements for the day’s actiand David Baker, attended the
May Winne accompaniedthe 41 and children of Grand Rapids on ney for the Chicago firm: while vities were made by Miss Donna reading,Mrs. Gilbert Lugten; meetings of North American Youth
girls’
league
counsellors,
Mrs.
L.
members of the CommunityJunior New Years.
Doyle, James and Dark represent- Stansby, editor of the high school
Sal and Mrs. B. Voorhorst;organ- Assembly at Hope College, as
choir to Zeeland where they all ^The young people of the area ed the defendant. Neither Jernnewspaper)),the West Ottawan, ization chairman. Mrs. Kendall delegates from Haven church.
had dinner at Van Realties Satur- who are students at the various berg, now a Californiaresident,
Henry Van Doornik, who was
which sponsoredthe event. This is Lohman; service committee, Mrs.
day (evening.•
colleges returned to their studies nor his attorneys, appeared in
the second year that a practicum A Lohman, Mrs. Neal Brower, taken to Ferguson Hospital in
Gooding is the choir fcader and Wednesday after the Holiday vaca- court to answer the bill of comin college instructionhas been held Mrs. Leon Lynema and Miss Lois Grand Rapids a week ago Sunday,
Mrs. Winne is the organist.
tion.
plaint.
at West Ottawa.
Lugten; baby roll. Mrs. Jarvis underwent surgery the following
Monday.
Brink ; leper ferferaiionrepresentaMiss Christine Kreuger is in
tives. Mrs. Ray C. Maatman and
Mrs. Dwight Van Order; Hope Holland Hospitalfor leg surgery.

ihotorists were stopped and askMr. and Mrs. John Loeks and,
donationsinto big pails pnIf
PI
M: and Mrs. Herman Loeksajxf vided by thel "Kops". Good wea- Holland Planning Commission
Larry ( ailed on Mrs. Kate~T^oeks ther rmde^ttiisannual task more Tuesday accepted for study a reat Pine Rest Hospital.
pleasantHn former years the drive port compiled by Assistant Enwas made during blizzards or very
gineer William Layman on certain
cold weather
changes in house numberingand
ter

Ambassadors
Set Annual Meet

Miss Neel a Veldhoff has returned to Kalamaioo to resume
her studiesat Western Michigan
ALLEGAN — Joseph Silver, new University after spending the holidays with her parenU, Mr. and
presidentof the Allegan ImproveMrs. John Veldhtrff.
ment Association which serves the
The Maplewood School Board has
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of Grand
Allegan area as a chamber of Rapids was a recent visitorin the announced that Maplewood resi,
commerce, announced Tuesday home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard dents will be asked to vote on
two financial issues in an election
that Alger Workman had been Voorhoretand other relatives She February 18.
was also present at the dinner
appointedmembership drive chairBoard President Dale Mossburg
party held in the Voorhorsthome
man for 1963.
on ChristmasDay with several said the primary objectiveof the
Silver said a short, intensive brothers, sisters, nieces and neph- School Board is to annex to the
Holland Public System at the earlicampaign was planned for "break- ews attending the event.
est possibledate. Before accoming a hundred,"’ that is, to sign
’The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
up at least 100 members for the Hamilton Reformed Church used plishingthis, the district should
year.
make provision for meeting two
as his theme for the Sunday mornWorkman said the drive would ing sermon, "The Sacraments," immediate districtneeds— additionget underway immediatelywith and special worship in song was al classroom space, and income to
offset the operatingdeficit anticidirect mail solicitationfor member- provided by the Junior choir.
pated by the end of the current
ship renewdls, followed by perThe evening servicemarked the school year.
sonal contact.
beginning of Universal Week of
Residente will be asked to apAt the association'sfirst board of Prayer, and in an interchangeof
directors meeting of the year Tues- pulpits by surrounding area pas- prove a bond issue to finance a
day. members voted to appoint tors, the Rev. Clarence Denekas proposed seven-classroom school
former president,J. Richard of the Bentheim Reformed Church building which would be located
MaWr, to one of two appointive was guest minister, using the topic on Central Ave. between 37th and
directorships.
"Prayer and Spiritual Renewal." 40th Sts. This site is currently
owned by the district.The buildSilver named Richard Huff as Mrs. Paul Miersma of Zeeland
ing, furnishings,equipment, site
chairman of the industrialdevelop- was guest soloist.
development,and all fees are estiThe
Junior
High
Christian
Enment committee;William Burmated to cost $288,000.This would
meister as retail division chair- deavor Servicewas a consecration
program with Karen Koeman, amount to 2.6 mills per $1,000 on
,
a state equalizedvaluation basis.
Workman is vice-president of the leader, using the topic "Lord,
Residents will also be asked to
Teach
Me
to Pray."
associationand Henry Barber is
The Senior High C. E. group vote on a special operating millthe new treasurer.
consideredthe subject "Persons age of six mills based on state
Industrialdevelopmentwill be With Special Needs," with Bernard equalized valuation. This millage
the organization's No. 1 project Folkert and Ronald Albers as would be for one year only and
would be used to cifset the operduring the year ahead. Silver said. leaders.
Following the evening church ating deficitanticipated! In reviewservice Bible study groups Nos 1, ing the $24,000 deficit anticipated,
2 and 3 met in the homes of Mr. Mossburg stated that this primariand Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mr. and ly reflects the reductionin State
Miss Mary York and Lloyd Huls Mrs. Ray Kaper and Mr. and Mrs. Aid reimbursement for tuition students as provided for in the new
were united in marriage Friday Harry dipping.
evening in First Christian ReformWeek day meetingswere an- state aid bill which became efed Church. The Rev. Fred Huizen- nounced as follows: Boy Scouts fective just prior to the start of
ga performed the double ring cere- and consistory session on Monday the currentschool year. Last year
mony.
evening; Women's Prayer Service the MaplewoodDistrict was reimMr. and Mrs. Andrew Steensma on Tuesday at 9 a m., a visit to bursed $144 for each tuition stuwere called back to the former’s the convalescenthomes in Zeland dent. Under the provisions of the
parentalhome at once, after hav- by members of the adult class in new State Aid Bill, this will be
ing returnedfrom a Christmas va- the evening and a Special Prayer reduced to $30 per student this

Allendale

associated with Jesus.
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AlleganCounty systems which differ from Holland's in that Ottawa
Count* assigns 800 numbers to the
mile, Allegan County 200 numbers
to the mile while Holland assigns
24ti numbers to the mile, all from
different base lines An example
of this confusionus seeiLon East
16th St where u home on the north
side has a number, of 699, and

lx
in

House Numbers,
. Street
. _

Names

«•/»»-1t _ _ «* n .
_
_
College Women’s League repreacross the street 11962.
St. and Van Raalte Ave. to Fair-i U. Crescent Ave. from Thomas
sentatives. Mrs. LawrenceCustef
The new program would change hill Dr.
Collections
Ave. to 16th St., change to Cres- and Mrs. Kenneth Lugten.
duplication of street names, such
cent
Dr.
5. Hillcrest Dr. from South
Mr. and Mrs. John Swierenga of
as Sunset Dr., and different names
Fairhill Dr. from Cleveland Moline. 111., were recent visitors At 44 Per
for a given street such as Eighth Shore Dr. north to the lake,
Ave. east, change to Fairhill Ct. in the home of the latter’sparents,
St becomes Woodbridge Ave., change to Myrtle Ave.
Only 44 per cent of the fall tax
16. Royce St. from 40th St. to Mr and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink.
120th Ave. becomes 54th St. in
levy has been paid to date and
6 Woodbridge from 120th Ave. Viaduct Rd., change to Royce and relatives in Holland.
Allegan County, and West 29th St. to Sunrise Dr. change to Eighth Ave.
the deadline of payment Jan. 20
Mrs. Ray C. Maatman spent
becomes Wildwood Dr.
St,
17. Vassar St. from 46th St. to several days in Holland with her is less than two weeks away, taxSimilarity of names, such as
payers were reminded Tuesday.
7. 27th St. from Myrtle Ave. to MontroseDr., change to Vassar
daughter’s family, the Gerald
Lake St. and Lake Dr. would be Goldenrod Ave. has become known Ave
So far, $316,944.98 of the total
Huizen s, while Mrs. Huizen was
clarified, and such indiscriminate as both 27th St. and Meadow Lane.
18. Bayview Ave. from South a patient in the Holland Hospital. levy of $720,455.45 has been colusage of the words Avenue, Street, Recommend it be called 27th St.
Shore Dr. north to lake, change Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing lected. accordingto Mrs. Rose SL
Road, Drive. Court, etc., would and paste*} as such.
to Bayview Dr.
were dinner guests of Mr. and John, acting treasurer.
be simplified.
A 3 per cent fee will be added
8 Lake St. from Cleveland Ave. 19. 156th Ave. from 32nd St to Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer of VirginTo alleviate dificiences of this to Eighth St., change to Kollen South Shore Dr., change to St.
after Jan. 20
ia Park last Saturday evening.
sort the followingchanges could Park Dr.
The fall taxes cover county
John Ave.
Others present were Prof, and
be made:
9 Grandview Dr. from Lugers 20. 59th St. from 64th St. to 48th Mrs. Clarence Kleis and Mrs. taxes and special assessments.In
1 Sunset Dr. from South Shore Rd . west, change to Grandridge St., change to Ottawa Ave.
those areas in the city which are
John H. Schipper of Holland.
Dr. north to the lake, change to Ct.
21. 119th Ave., from Eighth St.
At the Sunday morning service not part of the Hollandcity school
Bay Ave. ,
10 Maple Dr from South Shore south, change to Poppema Ave.
of Haven Reformed Church, the district,property owners also are
2 54th St from 48th St to 32nd Dr north to lake, change to Locust 22 112th Ave. from 24th St. to
pastor,the Rev. S. C. De Jong, assessed school taxes.
St change to Waverly Rd
A
legion Prrk Dr , change to Coun- installed three elders and three
3. 120th Ave. from 32nd St.
11 Floral \ver from Central try Club Rd.
deacons who are aasuming duties ordained. The retiringcon
north to the bridge change to Bay to Myrtle Ave,, change to
23 108th Ave. trom 16th St. at the beginning ot this year.
members received an expres
Floral St
Waverly Rd
north, change to QuarterlineRd.
Included in the group are Dr. thanks for their services.
Bluebell Ct. from Goldenrod
A study into changing the entire Raymond Lokers. John Grissen
4 Wildwood Dr., part of CleveAve to Lugers Rd.. change to numberingsystem to conform to and. Arthur Veldhoff.elders, and The pastor used as ther
land Ave. and part of West 29th
his sermon message "Trana
BluebellDr.
100 numbers to the block was Harven Lugten J. B Mitchell and
tion-a Need for 1863 " Gue
St., become known as Wildwood
13 Eastgate Dr from Maryland abandoned some time ago as far Mr John Billet,deacons '
oist was Mrs. Kenreth Ri,
Dr. from the intersection of 29th Dr. east, change to Eastgate Ct. too complicate, d.
Dr. Lokers and Billet were also who sang two selectioni.
/x

4

i'

t

Tax

13.

Ave.
12.

Cent

*
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Hope Edges Alma
For 3rd Loop
Big

2nd Half

Gives Dutch

87-80 Victory
ALMA —

Hope College’i basketball team rallied in the second
half to trip Alma, 87-80 and take
over undisputedfirst place in the
MIAA here Saturday night in the

Alma gym.
The Flying Dutchmen broke loose
for 52 points in the final 20 minutes after trailing by 10 points,
45-85 at half. It was Hope s third
straight league win while the
Soots are 3-1 in MIAA play.
Hitting high gear with about 15
minutes left to play, the Dutchmen suddenl., took control, swept

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Buford Kelch.
922 144th Ave.; Mrs. Lillian Vitucki. 326 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Jennie Vander Tuuk, 347 Washington Blvd.; Jane Knoll, 130 West
18th St.; Edward J. Huntimer. 618
Pleasant Ave.; Francis S. Polack,
4070 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Peter
Rumaey. 352 James St.; Mrs. Harold Derks, 402 Lincoln Avt.; Jay
Jacobusse, 5111 Lakeshore Dr.;
Mrs. Jason Ebeis, 129 East 22nd
St.; Harry Olson, 92 East 15th S;.;
Donald LePoire, 201 West 27th
St.; Clarence Robart,70 West 13th
St.; Robert E. Kuipers. 254 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Nell Barry. 116
West 13th St.; Joan and Bruce
Hudson. 312 North State St., Zeeland; Ricky Lee Britton, 312 Central Ave. (dischargedsame day).
Discharged Friday were Sandra
Cammenga, 1512 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Ivan Vanden Bosch. 330
West 20th St.; Brent Smith, 26
East 16th St.; Darrel Sheridan,
route 1, Allendale;Mrs. Chester
Hoek and baby, 196 Elm Lane;
Kirk Briggs. 109 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Billy G. Fowler, 1953 Forest
Dr.; Mrs. Paul Naber and baby,
route 5; John
Chrispell, 1091
Lakewood Blvd.; Marvin Looman.
603 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Johnny
V. Garcia and baby, 413 Columbia
Ave.

Missionaries to Serve

in

Colombia

Win

Are Tied
For First Place
Oilers

DAYTON. Ohio - Cook's Oilers
put on one of its best performThe 3rd grade Happy Blue Birds ances of the season here Saturday
of Lakeview school had their night before 1.200 fans and whipped the Dayton Mickeys. 108-9>
Christmas party on Dec 18 We
to move into a first place tie with
wrapped Christmas angels which Toledo in Midwest BasketballLeawe had made (or our mothers. gue play.

Name Champs
Sn

10, 1963

Bowling

Mrs. Vereeke and

Mrs

Hartger

Holland's height and sharp shoot

and hot chocolate We exchanged
gifts and played games Ruth Ann
Vereeke and Jeanne Lemson did a

Ron Van Lente rolled a 617 to
win the singles championship and
Jim Van Huis and Terry Wester-

Baton Twirlingact. Maria Marroquin treated with

hof had 1,187 to take the doubles

candy

bars

Ruth Ann Vereeke, scribe

points.

The Oilers made 40 of 90 from
the floor and 28 of 37 free shots.
From the floor Merriweather had

MBL Standings

the differencein the
............5
game as the Oilers controlled the Holland
5
boards and shot 44 per cent from
the floor. The winners outrebound- Grand Rapids .......... 6
ed Dayton. 49-32 and the Mickeys Dayton ...............3
Gary ................. 3
shot 38 per cent.
The Oilers received balanced Chicago ............. 0

ink made us a lunch of cupcakes Ing

Tournament

Owner • coach Don Cook sai<}
Lee’i performance was one of the
best as an Oiler He scored 14

made

....

Toledo
.

scoring with four players in double

7-15; Burton, 10-23; BUI Fox. 1-3;
figures. Ed Burton and Willie
Henry Hughes. 4-11; Burks, 8-12;
Merriweather each had 24 while
for members of the Junior Bowling
ings, the Singing Blue Birds ol Frank Burks carded 23 and Gary Lee. 6-12: George Duncan, 0-3 and
Harding, 4-11. The Mickeys made
League in the Northland Lanes
Lakeview school met to make Lee made 16.
36 of 93 from the floor and 23
Van Huis rolled an actual r-89
George Knighton took individual
Christmas gifts for our parents
of 33 free shots
and had a 51-pin handicap while
For our mothers, we made curler scoringhonors with 41 points and
Holland plays the Grand Rapids
Westerhof had an actual 475 with
turned in one of his best games
Tackers Saturday at 8:30 p
in
caddiesout of white bleach bottles
a 72-pin handicap. Their actual
according to owner Mickey Fried
the Civic Center.On Sunday, Dayand red fingertip towels At this
score was 1,064
man Knighton had 17 rebounds. ton lost to Gary. 111-99 The Tackmeeting, the treat was furnished
This trio received trophies in the
15 of 23 free shots and 13 of 23
ers heat Gary, 124-114 Saturday.
by Laurie Zwemer which was
MIAA Standings
tourney presented by Chuck Loofrom the floor
The Oilers dropped Jeff Slade
chocolate cupcakes For our
w
man, League director. The winning
The teams were tied at the quar- and Ralph Wells Saturday and
fathers, we colored initials on
Hope ......
3
scores in each division will be
handkerchiefs and then wrapped ter. 22-22 and the Oilers moved m hope to obtain 6T0" Bill ChmielewAdrian ....
2
sent to Chicago and these scores
the gifts. Kathlyn and Marlene front at half. 55-47. The third per- ski. ex-Dayton University player,
Alma .....
3
will be competing with scores of
Looman treated with chocolate iod score was 81-75. Burks scored this week
Kalamazoo
1
boys from throughout the nation
Olleni <1081
Santas at this meeting Jan Kraai, the first basket and the Oilers
Calvin ....
1
for national trophies.
never trailed.
Mr. ond Mry S. Schauer
FG FT PF TP
acribe.
Albion .....
1
Van Lente hod an actual 572
Mr. and Mrs. S. Schauer left
The Wycliffe Translatorshave a
Reggie Harding. 7' center, again Hughes ..........
4
8
The
O
ki ci ya pi Camp Fire
Olivet .....
0
and was followed by Robin Barber, Tuesday. Jan. 1. for their first missionary membership of over
.......... .. 1
2
group of Van Raalte school met was impressive with his board
558; Henry Ten Brink. 546; Bill term of missionaryservice in 1,200 scatteredin many parts of
......
8
5 21
on Dec 20 at the home of our work which resulted in 11 rebounds.
the boards, began hitting 'shots
Jordon. 528 and Bill Botsis,527 Colombia, South America They the world.
He had five fouls called on him in Harding .......... 4
1
9
from all over the floor and caused
leader. Mrs Nelson. We had
in junior handicap singles action.
are with the Wycliffe Bible TransMrs. Schauer is the daughter of ceremonial and we invited our the first half and this hamper Burton
10
4
5 ‘M
the Scots to foul.
Brian Hill and Botsis won the lators whose aim is to translate the Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Halverson who
Lee
.. 6
4 1,
mothers Carol Nelson. Bonnie ed the defense on Knighton
Alma held a 16-point lead, 57-41
junior doubles handicapwith a Bible into the languages and
7
Burton was strong on the boards Merriweather ...
worked
for
many
years
as
mis10 0 it
with five minutes gone in the
Hoffmeyer
sang
a
song
together
1058 total on scores of 511 md dialects of the Colombian people. sionaries in Brazil, South America.
. 0
4
second half when the Dutch onand then Betty VanDerJagt and put picked up three fouls in the Duncan
547. Hill had a 15-pin handicap and
first half and committed his fourth
The
Colombian
field has recently She is a member of Fourth Reslaught struck. It was 6'5" Gary
Wanda
Driy
sang
Mrs.
Nelson
Admitted Saturday were Patric- Botsis, six pins and they had ac- been opened to Wycliffeworkers. formed Church. The church is havmidway in the fourth quarter which
Totals
40 28 24 108
Nederveld and Jim Vander Hill
treated with cake. 7-Up. peanuts
ia Troost, 699 Myrtle Ave.; Jortn tual scores of 4% and 541.
accounted for Knighton's freedom
There are many Indian tribes in ing a share in her support.
Day Ion (95)
and
cookies. Wanda Driy, scribe.
who got especially tough on both
Dave Hanson and Mike Morten- Colombia that do not even have a
Bouwman, 43 West 21st St.; Mrs.
KG FT PF TP
At the presentthe Schauers are
boards and began clearing the re-,
The Tan-Ha-DoonahCamp Fire under the basket in the second
William Schmidt, 121 West 30th sen won the senior doubles handi- written language.The first task of
half Knighton scored 24 in the Knighton _______ 13 15 0 4!
bounds.
in Bogota, Colombia, where they girls met on Dec 21. They made
cap
with
1,066
on
472
and
417
St.; Tammy Renee Smith, 55 West
final 24 minutes. Burton had nine Cramsey
the missionary there will be to
. 3 ft
6
leather map cases for their fathBesides the rebounds,Nederveld
17th St.; Timothy Surdam, 5668 scores. Hanson had a 90-pin han- work on reducing these languages will study Spanish for six months
rebounds.
Woods ........... 0 ft ft ft
added punch offensively with three
ers and wrapped their presentsfor
dicap
and
Mortenson,
87
pins.
They
136th Ave.; Mrs Coba Bender. 217
Burks scored mest of his points
prior to going to an Indian tribe.
to writing.
.
4
0
8
baskets, two hooks and one undertheir parents. Vicki Swanson
Norwood; Mary Lou Woldring,394 had an actual 887.
from
underneath on the end of Gearhart
2
. 1 ft
treated Diane Borgman,' scribe
neath, in the rally while Vander
Jack
Essenburg
and
James
Chicago Dr. 'discharged same
the fast break while Merriweather Greenberg ........ 8
4
5
2ft
Hill hit from out.
The
Strong
Hearted
Camp
Fire
day); Mary Peeks, 816 Washing- (Clip) Bagladi took the bantam
led the free throw shooters with Millard
,. 3
1 8
Also contributing heavily to the
girls of St Francis School had a
ton Ave. 'dischargedsame day); doubles with an actual 660. Tom
10 of 12
Zellers
.
3
2
8
attack was Glenn Van Wieren. who
party
on
Dec
17
at
Patricia
Jack Vander Meulen. 427 Hazel Elenbaas and Chuck Botsis won the
The Oilers completely stopped Dubensky
2
ft ft 2
had 22 points in the game, includChambers house. We each bought
bantam
doubles
with
a
695
score.
Ave. (dischargedsame day).
Dayton's four fine guards. This
ing 13 in the second half. He was
something to eat. Mrs. Chambers
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. The actual was 563 with Elenbaas
quartet of Tommy Hatton. Gene
Totals
37 23 2ft 95
aided by teammate Ron Venhuizen
and Mrs Zych are our leaders.
Chris Fendt and baby, 187 West rolling 225 and Botsis, 338.
Millard. Dove Zeller and Gear
Cost of
..... $ 70.000
Here
is
the
fifth
and
last
with some key passes and by
We
made
gifts
for
our
parents
Essenburghad a 259 and Bag22nd St.; Philip T. Weisback. route
hart sparked the Mickeys to their
Site Development .... 143.000
section of a report cbmpiled by
freshman orother Clare who looked
Lark LaCombe, scribe.
Girl Scout Troop Visits
3. Fennville;Candy Bradford. 25 ladi 243 in the actual bantam sinwin over Holland in the Civic
Buildings
102,000
Dr Frank W. Suggitt of Mason
good again in a reserve role.
The O ki ci ya pi Camjf Fire
Sentinel With Leaders
West Ninth St.; Mary Lou Aol- gles events while Howard Davis
Center
Approach Development119,450
on the economic feasibilityand
Hope caught the Scots with six
group met at the home of Mrs.
dring, 394 Chicago Dr.; Mrs. John rolled a 310 series to win the
Gary
l-ee received a cut over
growth potentialof Project
minutes remaining.72-71 and nevRaak on Dec. 17. We had our reGirl Scout Troop No. 5 of ZeeGeenen. 1804 East 26th St.; Lulu bantam handicap. Craig De Vries
his left eye in the middle of the
* Total Initial
$434,450
Windmill, a program to deer again trailed.Alma pulled withfreshments and then we opened
had
298;
Chuck
Botsis,
294;
Dennis
land
visited the SetUlnel Thursday
Harrington.1653 South Shore Dr.;
third period which required four
velop the riverfront into a park
in five, 83-78 with 1:12 left. Hope
This can be scaled upward or our presenu We played some stltcfl„
,
,cti(,„
Bruce and Joan Hudson, 312 Kole, 293 and Max Glupker, 285.
afternoon accompanied by Mrs.
caused the Scots to foul and final
..... TKa
Hanson won the senior singles ' with tulip fields,gardens,etc.,
downward,so long as a compre- games and had a lot of fun Dawn I for eight minutes.
North State St.. Zeeland; Marlene
The stitches Carl Vander Velde, leader, and
with an imported Dutch windsix points were made at the charVanDenHeuve), acribe
handicap
with a 564 and Frank
Joy Hulst, route 1, East Saugahensive long-rangeplan and prowere
sewn
by
the Universityof
mill
as
central
attraction.
ity line.
Mrs Alvin Bos. assistant lender.
The 5th grade LakeviewCamp
tuck; Watson Lundie. 147 East Boersema followed with 523.
gram is kept in mind. The golf Fire girls met at the home of Mrs. Dayton team physician
Nederveld's playing caused
Includedin the group were Glen19th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Marlink,
When
Lee
returned he comcourse, marina and picnic area Tueting on Dec. 18 We had a
high-scoringcenter Bud Acton to
Conclusionand General
376 Marquette; Mrs. Bradley Witpletely baffled the losers with his da Blaukamp. Connie Bos, Patti
foul in the second half and the
Recommendation
will cost another $283,500. accord- Christmasparty and exchanged
teveen. 1744 Washington Ave.
hall hawking and stealingHe stole Chenery. Jane De Jonge, Kathy
MIAA scoring leader fouled out.
gifts. We played games and had
ing to the architect's estimates.
Project
windmill
will
be
the
AdmittedSunday were Jennie
the ball 16 times in the second
Elenbaas, Sally Fields, Cheryl
Three other Scots also fouled out
refreshments.Christi Lady , scribe
only authentic, large-scale thematic
Baas, 52 East Sixth St.: Gladys
half and broke up Dayton a full
As the construction program unin an attempt to stop Hope.
The A o wa ki ya Camp Fire
Gerkin, Linda Goorman, Molly
and horticultural park of its type
Mosher, 34 East 18th St.; Marcourt press and with two minutes
folds, there is reason to believe
In the rebounding department,
group of Pine Creek met at the
in North America. The presence
jorie Van Howe. 254 West 16th St.;
remaining put on a dribbling ex- Kooiman, Sandy Nyenhuis. Jill
Nederveld picked off 16. mostly
GRAND HAVEN - Oscar Waite of an imported, operational Dutch that the function of Project Wind- home of our Guardian, Mrs.. hibition the likes of which Dayton
William Woodin. 129 Reed Ave.:
Pjkaart, Laura Pluister, Cllaudia
all in the second half and split
Wright, 79, 941 Waverly St., was Windmill will be the most unique, mill can be expandedby endow- Schaafsma, on Jan 3 Mrs. Ten
Robert Jack Dirkse. 244 East 16th
fans had never seen before.Lee Raterink, Hatty Raterink.Wilma
between the offensiveand defenfound
dead
in his home Saturday and this will be heightenedby Its
Hagen,
our
assistant, was there
St.; Mrs. Sidney Jarvis. 119 West
ments from civic and cultural
left with 20 seconds remaining
sive boards. Vander Hill had 12
South. Randi Vander Velde, -Dane
morning by city police who were water-bounded setting, by dikes
also. We made coin purses Lunch
11th St.; Bessie Wierda, 318 West
and received a standing ovation
leaders. Most botanicalgardens
rebounds and Van Wieren had 14,
notified by a neighbor that Mr. and pumps, by the gardens of tuwas furnished by Marie Bryan. from the fans in the Dayton field- Van Zoeren, Jiyy Ycrkey and
14th St.; Terry Brower Jr., 64 East
most of them in the first half.
Wright had not been seen for lips and other floral plants, and by were started in such a manner. In Our officers for the month of
Ninth St.; Roger Van Doorne, 508
hoiLse.
Roxanne Zwyghuizen.
Shooting 43 per cent in the secseveral
days.
its location in Holland. Michigan, this case, it is suggestedthat pub- January are: president..Jackie
Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven; Mrs.
ond half with 18 baskets in 42 Charles Gipson, 119 West 10th St.
Police broke a window in the the acknowledged captital of the lic expenditurewill be "seed” Holst, vice president,Susie De
tries, the Flying Dutchmen pushed
Discharged Sunday were John home to gain entrance and found Dutch in America.
money which will attract contrib- Vries: treasurer.Luanne Khran;
their game average to 34 per
him lying on the kitchen floor with
scribe, Marcia Molengraf. Linda
Holland
is
centrally
located
in
a
Frenz, 229 West 19th St.; Samuel
cent. Hope had 12 of 46 in th
the television set on in the living populous,wealthy and mobile uted funds through some sort of a Ten Hagen, scribe
Reiser, route 1, East Saugatuok;
first half. At the free throw line,
room. Death was apparently due market area where nearly 9 mil- "foundationto assure the mainten- The Can-te-wa-ste-ya
Camp Fire
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mrs. Kenneth Bonnema, 236 West
Hope made 27 of 41 and Alma, 19th St.; Sidney Bouma, 312 West to a heart attack, and according lion people are within less than a ance and expansion of Project group from Beechwood had their
12 of 18.
to medical examiner John H. three-hourdrive of Project Wind22nd St.; Linda Lou Coronado, 181
Windmill to provide for education- Christmas party on Dec? 17 in the
Coach Russ De Vette commend- East Sixth St.; Mrs. Jason Ebeis, Kitchel, apparently occurred mill. Interstateand regional exschool library, there were decoraal and cultural enlightenment"etc.
ed Venhuizen. These last two 129 East 22nd St.: Mrs. Robert Thursdaynight.
tions and candles on the tables.
press-typehighways and marine
He was born in Scottville and and aviationfacilitiesmake this It is conceivablethat the attend- Gifts were exchangedWe had cupgames (Valparaiso and Alma) Holder and baby. 15333 Greenly
ance and the culturalimpact of
were the best all-around games St.; Mrs. Peter Huitsing, 349 West was a former captain on (he site readilyaccessible, and it will
cakes. cookies,ice cream, fudge
Project Windmill will be widely
Ron has played,” De Vette said. 32nd St. Linda Merryman, route United States dredge Tompkins, be the most conspicuousand most
Mr. Koop ends a 17-yearexpandedby such things as con- and milk. We sang songs and
Venhuizencontributed 16 points 4;, Kenneth Nienhuis,71 East 31st retiringin 1955 after serving in visible aspect of the entire Holplayed games, Rita Maichele,
career
as city assessor this week and
ventions and pilgrimages of Garthat capacity for about 30 years. land area. Local and area popuagainst Alma.
scribe.
St.; Mrs. John Van Nuil, 2ft
den Clubs and other horticultural
begins a new one as city representativeon the
His wife, the former Mrs. Mae lation is growing at a rate of 3
He also praised his reserves Van.
Glendale; John Roberts.269 Felch
organizationsfrom all over the
Wieren, 6'4" freshman Bill Potter St.; Bert Sewell, route 2, Fenn- Mefford. died in 1958.
Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors Congratuper cent per year, and highway
He is survivedby two daughters. travel at more than 5 per cent per country. Descendantsof Dutch peo- j
and Dean Overman. Potter, play- ville; Bliss Vanden Heuvel. 393
lations
for
a job well done and best wishes for
Mrs. Louis Bridges of Muskegon year, to assure a steady growth pie will be widely attractedfrom
ing his first game, was strong on
Lincoln Ave.
all parts of the world. The educacontinued success.
and Mrs. Virginia Kenyon of of attendance,and of course, once
the boards in the first half and
Grand Rapids; a step-son, Fred- Project Windmill is in operation, tional and religious activities of
added four points.
Hope College and local churches Kalamazoo v rifle team handed
rick Richard Mefford of Muskegon:
The ability to come back, strong Soil
there will be a natural momentum will attract many more to the
EXPRESS, INC.
Hollandits first loss in three starts
a sister; four grandsons; four by an ever-wideningcircle of wordteam effort and desire pleased the
area and thus to Project Wind- here Saturday night in the Armory.
great grandchildren.
Hope coach who was also happy
of-mouth advertising.
mill. and the one will enhance the 1.934-1.924
over the balancedscoring and
Existing attractions and institu- other.
Holland had 499 in prone and 496,
apparent team depth.
The program for the annual
tions in the Holland area draw
sitting.480 kneeling and 451, standVander Hill followedGlenn Van meeting of the West Ottawa Soil
about 360,000 people into the comNorth Holland Adult
ing Kalamazoohad scores of 500,
Wieren with 18, 12 in the second Conservation District to be held
munity each "year Four nearby
491. 477 and 466.half, while Nederveld had 12. Ray Saturday, Jan. 26, has been comClass
Elects
Officers
state park and recreational areas
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland
Moore led Alma with 31 and Acton pleted. according to Clarence
are attendedby over 3,000,000peoNORTH HOLLAND— The annual with 389 while Alma Clark shot
added 15.
Reenders, Chairmanof the Board
ple each year, and a sizable nummeeting of the Adult Bible Class 387. Other shooters were Howard
Glenn Van Wieren and John La of Directors. All District cooperaMaplewood
Reformed
Church ber of these people need and want of North Holland Reformed Church Working. 380. Roy Avery, .181;
Rue of Alma were ejected for fight- tors are cordially invited to attend.
Women's Guild, at its first meet- unusual and informativethings to was held Thursday evening in Vern Avery, 380; John Clark. 374;
ing, with about five minutes left. The meeting will begin at 9:45
ing of the new year Thursday in- see and do while on vacation. *
the church basementElected to of- Bruce Ming. 363. Fred Handwerg.
Overman replaced Van Wieren a.m. in the Allendale Township
It is assumed that Project Windstalledthe new officers for the
fice were Ray Kootstra. president; 351; Louis Van Ingen. 348. Duane
and scored 4 points.
Hall.
mill
will
be
designed
and
managed
Harry Schutt. vice president; Kempker. 321 and Dan Avery, 310.
The victory gives Hope a 4-4
A chicken dinner with all the year.
The installationwas a dramatic in a manner to appeal to most Harry Schemper, secretary and
Robert ""Gorham and George
record and the Scots are 6-3.
trimmings is planned. The dinner
presentation, written by Mrs. people,and that it will be taste- treasurer; Neal Bosch, assistant Higgins led a team of 15 KalamaHope (87)
will be prepared by the ladies of
fully but energeticallypublicized
secretary and treasurer.
zoo shooterswith 386 each. KalaFG FT PF TP the Allendale Home Extension Peter Van Es of Yakima, Wash.,
portraying
the
Guild
Purpose
of and promoted. The annual paid atAbel Kuyers presided at Hie mazoo has a 3-0 record in St.
Vander Hill, f .... . 5 8 2 18 Group.
the Reformed Church in Ameri- tendance should be at least 500,000 meeting and led in devotionsand Joseph Valley Rifle Association
car
Te Beest, f ....... . 1 2 3 4
A movie, the "River Grand" will
ca. A large spot-lightedheart during the second full year of op- a humorous skit was presentedby competition
3
22 be shown Edward Ray, of the
Nederveld,c ...... . 9 4
with ribboned arteries drama- eration, for a gross attendance Richard Nykamp and Willis Boss.
2
3 16 Universityof Michigan, will show
Venhuizen,
. 7
tically representedthe purpose revenue of at least $500,000 It
22
Dr.
Stegenga of Holland
Van Wieren. G., g .. 9 4 3
a movie on the Caribou study
should increase by at least 5 per
Toll
showed pictures of his recent trip
Van Wieren, C., f .. 2 3 5 7 which he made at the Arctic Circle. of the Guild in relation to the officers. Officers formally installed cent per year thereafter.
0
0
to
the
Holy
Land.
0
Kramer,
......
1
Olaf Gylleck, of Grand Haven, will
were; President;Mrs. William Revenue from concessions should
Traffic
On the program committee were In
2
0
4
Overman, f ......
presenthis talent as a magician.
Swets; vice president.Mrs. Lars amount to at least one-half the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt and
4
2
0
Potter, f ......... . 1
Dick Machiele.the County AgriGranberg; recordingsecretary, attendancereceipts.Suggested Mr. and Mrs, Jack Nieboer and
ZEELAND— Three persons were
cultural Agent, will give the acconcessionsales would include
in charge of refreshments were killed and 14 injured in traffic
Totals ..... 30 27 20 87 complishemnis of the year of 1962. Mrs. Paul Smith; treasurer, Mrs.
Here's how it works. Pick the car you want—
GeraldJillema; secretary of spiri- food or snacks, cut flowers,bulbs Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jonge, Mr. accidentsin Zeeland for the year
Alma (80)
One director will be elected at the
and
seeds,
flour
produced
by
the
new or used. Then call me and tell me how
tual life, Mrs. RicharM Slant;
and Mrs. James Bosch and Mr. 1962 with some $21,495 of property
FG FT PF TP meeting.
wind-powered grist mill, local and
damage
inflicted,
according
to
secretary
of
service,Mrs.
Ivan
much you need to cover the unpaid balance.
and Mrs. Jake De Jongh.
2
2
8
Pendell, f ........ . 3
There will Be” speoaT musifTiT
imported cheeses in a variety of
Zeeland Police Chief Larry Veld2
5
6 eluded in the program. A group of Compagner; secretary of OrganiHawley, t ........ . 2
I'll help vou with all the details and get you
shapes and types, informational
beer,
zation, Mrs. Arthur Worthy.
5 15
Acton, c ..........
1
children from the Coopersville
Former
Holland
Resident
booklets
about
windmills,
the
a
check for the dealer. The car is yours. Find
The "Guild Purpose”also feaThe Zeeland Police department
4 31
Moore, g .......... 14 3
High School will entertain by singDutch in America, tulips and tulip Engaged to G. J. Stamolis
investigated100 accidents,made
tured
Mrs.
Paul
Bakefr.
Mrs.
Lyle
out
today how the Bank Plan can work for you.
Phillippi, g ......... 3
1
5 .7 ing. A reading will be given by
488 arrests and answered some
Hop, Mrs. Betty Boerman, Mrs. culture, Dutch recipe books, boat
La Rue, f .......... 3 0 5 6 Diana Noe.
ALTADENA, Calif. - Mr. and 293 written complaints during the
Joe VanderWege, Mrs. Clarence rid$s around the island and up
0
2
0
Schultz, g .......... 0
Three outstanding farmers will Buurma. and Mrs John Brinkman Black River, and the like.
Mrs. Raymond Fehring of Alta- year Zeeland officersprocessed
3
1
7
Ralston, c .......... 2
be recognizedat the meeting. A taking parts explaining the purpose
It is suggested that arrange- dena. formerly of Holland, an- 2.640 license applicationsand relarge metal sign will be given to
ments be made with local manu- nounce the engagement of their ceived returas from the Secretary
of
Guild
with
Mrs.
Harold
FrankTotals ... 34 12 29 80 each one.
en directing.Mrs. Carl Kaniff facturers and retailers whereby daughter, Linda, to George John of State for operator license*in
Coffee and doughnuts will be fur‘C* tip r
they jointlyoperate the conces- Stamolis, son of Mr. and Mrs. the amount of $1,356, Veldheer rewas soloist.
Miss Parky n Entertains
nished by the West Ottawa Soil
The meeting was opened by Mrs. sions or whereby sales of items Phillip George Stamolisof Seattle, ported.
Conservation District at the beginTraffic convictions totaled 383
AGENT
AGENT
For Miss Lois Marsilje
Swets. Special music before the that would be competitivewith ex- Wash.
Miss Fehring attended elemen- with 73 for speeding. 49 for deMiss Hannah Parkyn, 212 West ning of the meeting. Prizes will be program was a mixed quartet isting businessescould be so
given at the close of the meeting. composed of Barbara Caauwe, handled as to return a royaltyto tary and junior high .schools in fective equipment.42 for stop
12th St., entertainedThursday afYour
Your family
Jean Mast. Jim Beltman and Rus- those places of business The ques- Holland and was graduated from signs. 33 for operator's license
ternoon in her home in honor of
liuuranc#
fniuranc# Mao
sell Kleinheksel The closing tion of competitionshould not be John Muir High School in Pasa- violations and 28 violator!'of red
Miss Lois Marsilje who will be Juvenile Issued Ticket
PHONES EX 6 8294 ond EX 4-8133
A 15-year-oldHolland girl re- thought was given by Mrs, Wil- serious; as the induced traffic and dena. Calif. She wax also grad- light signals and 158 miscellaneous
returning shortly to resume her
the advertisingby Project Wind- uated from U.C.L.A. School of violations,according to the report
ceived a ticket for failure to yield liam Bekius.
work as a missionary in India.
25 West 9th St
Misdemeanor convictionstotaled
Hostesses were Mrs. Nick Wig- mill will accrue to the benefit of Nursing and was affiliated with
Guests were teachers, class- the right of way and for driving
Authorued
Representatives
Pi Bela Phi sorority
2’. while 59 juvenileswere cited
mates and friendsof Miss Mar- without a license Sunday at 11:50 gers. Mrs. John Brandsen. Mrs. every business in the area.
It
is
suggested
that
the
initial
Mr
Stamolis,
a
graduaute
in
during
the
year.
Chief
Veldheer
a
after her car wa-s involved Jacob Boerman. Mrs Alan Beck
•iije. . v
Attending were Miss Maibelle in a collision at the intersection man. Mrs. Ernest Bfkken and project omit the golf course and in geology of the University of said.
marina, even though they would Washington, Seattle,also served
Zeeland police rounded out their*
Geiger. Mrs. Loretta Schuiling of Ninth St and Washington Ave. Mrs Worthy.
law enforcement work by issuing
add greatly to the appeal and with the U. S. Navy
Slager of Grand Rapids, Mrs. with a vehicleoperated by John
The couple plans to be married 2.149 meter summons and 118 illegsun UIM MUIUAI AUfOMOBRI WSUIAMU (OMfANY
Marion Luidens Shoemaker,Mrs. Masselink, 79, of 230 West 18th
Alfalfa is thought to have been drawing power of Project WindM.«. Of**. BUamlociM,
BerniceMollema Dykstra and Mias St No one was reported injured, introducedto California from mill The initial cost to be financed on Feb 2 in the Church of the al parking summons during the
would be (tentatively):
Wayfarer, Carmel, Calif.
year , t
Clara Reeveris.
according to police investigators. Chile in 1854.
in the holiday bowling tournament
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Couple United

Construc'ionactivity in Holland

don Streur.city buildinginspec-

Double Ring Rites

FRUITPORT— A spectacular fire
early Friday destroyed the Fruitport Pavilion and Wharf Bar on the
shores of Spring Lake.

during 1962 totaled $4,605,355.according to figure compiled by Gor-

in

m

Loss caused by the blaze was
estimated by FruitportFire Chief
Harvey Hoogewindat more than

tor.

S’

Of permits issued, 64 were for
new homes totaling $1,153,693 and
105 were for non-residentialfor

The cause of the fire,
which was discovered about 4
a.m., was not determined.
Ray De Bard, a Fruitport bowl
$50,000.

$2,155,776.

The 1962 totals are just under
1961 figures which listed 98 new
homes for $1,765,230 and a grand

ing lanes operator, discoveredthe
fire and summoned firemen. The
total of $5,541,504
entire two-story frame structure
The all-time record was set fn
was ablaze by the time firemen
1960 with 103 new homes for $1,arrivedfrom their station only two
814.532, and a grand total of $6,blocks from the pavilion. “
791.031.
Firemen said the 61 • year • old
A good share of construction
building was leveled within a halfactivity in the last three years
hour after the blaze was discov
listed such projects as new schools,
ered It was impossibleto tell in
new churches and considerable ex.
which part of the building the fire
pension at Hope College.
started, firemen said.
Construction totals by months
The pavilion, one of the few
during 1962 follows:
large ballrooms in western MichiJanuary, $155,744; February, $1,gan which attractedname bands,
738,825; March, $241,311; April,
had been openlintil 2 a.m. Friday.
$233,260;May, $129,058;June.
No one was in the building when
$417,363;July. $384,655;August,
the blaze started.
$215,732; September.$506,984:OctoFiremen said the heat from the
ber. $201,493. November,$119,105;
flames, which shot nearly 200 feet
December.$261,825; total, $4,605.into the air, was so inteniethat
155.
the buildingcould be approached
Mr. ond Mrs. Howard J. Vender Poppen
During December, 31 building
only with great difficulty.
In a setting of palms, ferns, For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs.
permits were filed for a total of
The pavilion had been purchased
7}
white poinsettias, spiral candela- Johnson chose a white wool sheath
$261,825 These included two houses
by Alfred L. Lilly of Corunna,
bra, and a large tree candelabra. with silver and gold metalic emfor a total of $33,740, an apartMich., last November. It had been
Miss Carol Lynn Johnson and broidery.She wore brown accesHti
ment development for $64,800, six
owned by Frank Lockage of MusHoward J. Vander Poppen were sories and a corsage of brown
achool and college permits for
kegon Heights for approximately
united in marriage oh the evening cymbidium orchids.The groom's
$154,950; three garages for $375;
30 years until 1959
of Dec. 21.
mother wore an olive green wool
five commercialpermits for $2.The building was built in 1901
Parents of the couple are Mr. sheath with brown accessories and
600: 14 residential remodeling for
as the Pamona Pavilion by the
and Mrs. Frederick Johnson and an eggshellcymbidiumcorsage.
$5,360.
Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vander A reception for 130 guests followPermits were boosted the past
Muskegon Electric Railway Co. at
Poppen of Hamilton.
ed the ceremony in the church
week by an applicationfor an
a time when the Fruitport-Spring
Slender
cathedral
' candles with
parlors at which Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
elementary school addition for Van
Lake area was widely known as
holly and white bows marked the Johnson assisted as master and
Itaalte district No. 42 to be erecta health resort area.
pews and candles lit the window- mistress of ceremonies. Punch
ed at 12th St. and Hope Ave. The
Firemen from Fruitport were
sills as the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was served by Miss Marsha Kaper
application listing StephensonConaided by Norton Township, Crockperformedthe double ring cere- and Chuck Wiers. Miss Diane
struction Co. of Zeeland as conery Township and Grand Haven.
mony in the Hamilton Reformed Veldhoff,Austin Mieste, and Mr.
tractor called for $170,232.
The loss on the pavilion was
Church,
and Mrs. Melvin Lynema presided
Other applications follow:
partially covered by insurance.
Julian Smit, soloist, sang "Be- in the gift room. The guest book
Earnest Brooks. 62 East Eighth
cause'’ and "The Lord’s Prayer." was in charge of Patsy Huyser
St., plastic open roof, $500: HarOrganist was Miss Norma Yonker. and Ellen Costen, cousins of the
old Langejans. contractor.
The bride, given in marriage by bride,
Don Clough, 15 East Eighth St.,
her father, wore a brocade gown
Waitresseswere the Misses
music room, $100: self, contracfeaturing a bell-shapedskirt. The Necia Veldhoff, Marla Bos, Shirley
tor.
bodice had a shallow scoop neck- Sneller, Barb Kemme. Mary DrenMrs William WLswedel.304 West
line and three-quarter sleeves with ton and Ann De Jong.
81st St., basement ceiling, $200.
tiny godets over the elbow. A tailIn
aelf, contractor.
Mrs. Phillip Yskes and Mrs. Jerored bow and a sweetheart rose ome Schaap provided appropriate,
PAVILION LEVELED BY FIRE
Columns of gray smoke rise
City Hall, repair floor on ground
wharf and a sign (lower photo) mark the spot once occupica
Several persons appeared in topped the square-corneredpanel- music during the reception.Closlevel, $1,000: Five Star Lumber
from the ruins of the Fruitport Pavilionand Wharf Bar on
by the well-known pavilion as seen from the lake. The cause
Municipal Court the last few days shaped train. Her bouffantveil of ing remarks were given by the
Co., contractor.
Spring Lake, destroyed by fire early Friday.A few onlookers
of the blaze was not determined. Loss was estimated in excess
on various charges.
silk illusionfell from a sweetheart Rev. Clarence Denekas from the
Taylor'sof Holland, 14 West
view the charred remains of what was one ot West Michigan's
of $50,000.
Melvin Konjer, 26. of 186*l2 West rose headpiece.She carrieda red Bentheim Reformed Church.
Eighth St., install. aluminumfront,
most popular dance pavilions(top photo). Only part of the
(Sentinelphotos)
14th St., was sentenced to serve poinsett ia.
$1,100; Andrew Postma, contracFor a wedding trip to Florida,
30 days on a f a 1 s e pretenses
Miss Aria Johnson was her sistor
the bride wore a red wool suit
accessories. Each wore a corsage charge involving some sales activ- ter's maid of honor. Mrs. Gene
Kenneth Kooiker, 54 East 13th
trimmed with black mink, with
ity. He had just completed a 30- Boerigter and Mrs. David Dangreof carnations.
St., cupboards, paneling and new
black accessories and a white rose
Breakfast was served at Bella day sentence on a similar offense. mond. sister of the groom, were
window, $1,500: Kenneth Beelen,
corsage.
In
Grover
Bennett,
36.
Holland,
was
Vista,
Caseville.
contractor.
bridesmaids.They were gowned
The new Mrs. Vander Poppen is
in
sentenced to serve two days (al- identically in dresses with dark
Ivan Barense, 119 Cypress Ave
Miss Julie Ann Grolf became After a veedding trip to Niagara
ready served* and was put on green velvet bodices and white presently teaching at the North
new house with attached garage,
tou‘,le wi“ llve nfar probation for six months on a
Holland Elementary School, while
Many Holland tennis players I Paauwe is fifth. Bucky Marty of the bride of Theodore Gene
$14,576; self, contractor.
satin bell-shapedskirts. Matching
gr0Iim wi„ ^ discharsed charge of driving while v,w» opera- velvet pillbox hats complemented her husband is employed by the
Mrs. Jennie Landman. 517 Col- were ranked today in the 1962 Grand Rapids and Castle Park Dec. 31. in a dauble ring
tor’s licensewas revoked. Condi- their circular veils. They carried Hamilton Farm Bureau. The
lege Ave., kitchen cupboards. $300; Western Michigan Tennis Associa- ! summer resident is No. 2. Marty mony at St. Felix Church near fr()m ,he Navy in February.
lion rankings and announced here and
Paauwe are No. 7 in
tion’sare that he may not leave white satin muffs adorned with couple will reside at the RiverKen Beelen.contractor.
Caseville,
view TrailerCourt in Hamilton.
by Joe Moran, city recreationdoubles. Dave Barkman of Hoithe state without court consent, holly and velvet streamers.
The Rev. Father J. A. Schable Ralph Dozemans Entertain pay S9.70 costs, monthly superj land is ranked in the Class A
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
Miss Shawn Zoerhoff and her
Ken Harbin was ranked No 1 group
Wedding Anniversary vision fee of $5. no drinking or brother, .lari, cousins of the by Mrs. Ivan Johnson and Mrs.
in junior singles <18 and under* | Betty Vecnhoven is fourth in
frequenting,keep employed and groom, were flower girl and ring Jerome Schaap; the Mesdames
Gene Wabeke presented his boys while Tom Deur had a simi- junior singles and is ranked sec- of Casevilleand the son of Mr. _Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman, support his family.
bearer. They were dressed as a Melvin Zerhoff, David Dangrepiano students in a recital at the lar honor in the boys singles <16 ond with Paula Martin of Muske- and Mrs. Theodore Maas of
Dennis Burton Kimber, 33. Hol- miniature bride and groom.
mond, Edwin Vander Poppen and
route 3. entertained their children
home of his parents, the Justin and under* and Brian Paauwe was gon in doubles.Nancy Knoll and Saugatuck, in the preesence of 50
land. was put on probationfor six
Miss Carla Haakma; Mrs. Gene
Attending
the
groom
were
Dale
in
their
home
in
honor
of.
their
Wabekes, on Friday afternoon. No 1 in the boys singles *12 and Judy Van Ecrdcn are listed in guests.
month1., on a charge of driving Vander Poppen, brother of tlie Boerigter; the Misses Charlene
The bride, escortedby her fath- 60th wedding anniversaryWednes- while under the influence of intoxDec. 28.
undeN.
Class A. Emily Bowen of Grand
groom, as best man, and Gene Wright and Charlotte Webster.
er. wore a street-lengthwhite day evening.
Those taking part were Diane
Harbin was ranked No. 2 in Rapids is rated No. 1.
icatingliquor. He must pay $50 Boerigterand Mark Johnson, The groom’s parentsentertained
and Sally Elenbaas. Debbie and doubles with James Phillips of
Nancy Bolhuis is fourth in girls velvet dress with three-quarter
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe fine. $9.70 costs and a monthly
at a rehearsal luncheon.
Diane Dyk, La Vonne Wierenga, Mason and No. 4 with Tom Essen- singles while Mary Stratton is length sleeves and scoop neck- Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry supervisionfee of $5. He must re- brotherof the bride, as ushers.
Sharon and Donna Alberda. Jan burg Essenburg was listed in the Kalamazoois first. Sue Connolly line Her three-tieredshoulder Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence frain from drinking or frequenting!
Talsma. Pamela Shoemaker. Crys- Class A group, regarded as top is ranked in the Class A group. length veil was held by a white Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Doze- places where served, keep em- way. $12; Jan. N. Vanden Berg,
tal and Jana Elzmga, Sandra and players but not ranked numeri- Barb Vecyihovenis second in the velvet pill box hat She carried a man. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boeve. ployed and supporthis family. His of 904 ButternutDr., red light,$7;
Sharon Cofto. Swanda Koomen, cally.
Earl R. Mast, route 2, Hudsongirls singles <14 and under* be- colonial style bouquet of white
The guests of honor were pre- operator's license was surrendered
Linda and Diane Edema and Mary
viHe, stop sign. $5; Duane Tinholt,
Randy Nykamp was rated No. hind Carol Hunter of Kalamazoo. happiness roses, sprigs of holly sented with a gift, and a two- to the Secretary of State.
Wabeke.
2 in 16 and under singles and Claire Morse of Holland is fifth. with lovers knot streamers.
Darrell Paul Huff. 23, of 344 route 1, speeding,$10: Faye Ann
course lunch was served. The senBethany Christian Reformed
The mothers present were the Brian Marcus, who played here Barb Vecnhovenand Janice LeK"r her role as maid of honor
have
Douglas A 4| paid fine and costs Veldheer,route 2. speeding, $10.
Church parsonage on Dec. 21 at 5
Mesdame.-Robert Wierenga, Earl in 1%2 and now lives in Lansing, Fevre of .Muskegon arc first in
of $19.70 on a di,sorderly-drunk Robert L. Wenzel, of 191 West
Alberda, Harvey Dyk, Earl Shoe- was No. 8 and Don Kronemeyer, doubles whille Miss Morse ami
bride
1
25th St., speeding, $15 suspended p.m. was the scene of a simple
charge.
maker, Ddnald Talsma, Clarence No' 10 Deur and Nykamp are No. Carol Workman of Muskegon is velvet ballerina-length dress with
< .
j n
Dugan Johnson, doing business after traffic school; Harvey W. ceremony uniting in marriage Mrs.
Anne Ludema and Julius Gal.
Koomen. Henry Edema and Mar- 1 in doubles while Kronemeyer No. 3 in doubles. Judy Scripscma three-quarterlength sleeves and 1 ICKer 'SSUCd Uriver
as South Shore Pharmacy at 505 Jacobsen,route 2, West Olive, asvin Wabeke.
carried candy striped carnations After Two Car Crash
and Marcus are No. 4.
The Rev. William P. Brink peris listed in Class A.
West 17th St., paid fine and costs sured clear distance, $17 suspended
Refreshmentswere served by
Robert Brolin is ranked second
Kathy Vnndc Bur.te is third and with green velvet streamers.
ot $30.30 on a charge of no phar- after traffic school; Geraldine K. formed the double ring rites.
Mrs. J. Wabeke
Bridesmaid.M:.ry Henry of ZEELAND
Benjamin Ten macy license.
behind Bruce De Boer of Grand Lynn Stephenson fourth in ; rls
Grotenhuis,route 5, speeding,$20
Attending the bride were her
New Year’s Eve parties were Rapids in the 14 and under singles singles <12 and under* while Miss S.g naw, cousin of the bride, wore ; Broeke. 60. of route 1 Quincy St. Others arraigned were William suspended after traffic school; J.
son, David C. Ludema. home on
held in several homes of the com- while John Lappinga is eighth. Vandc Bunte and Lois Vecnhoven an emerald
with three was ticketed for improper lane tK- W. Bounds, route 1. Fennville, ex- C. White Jr., of 205'i Pine Ave.,
leave from the U.S. Navy, and
munity.
quarter length sleeves and
Thursday after the car he pired operator’s license,$2. and speeding,$15.
Brolin and William Strait of Mason are first in doubles.
his fiancee. Carol Dekker, and
Miss Joan Driesenga. daughter are seventh in doubles followed by
ried
candy
striped
carnations
with
was
driving
crossed
the
center
Bud Donnelly of Kalamazoo is
assured clear distance, $10; Roger
Henry A. Wildschut, of 149 Van- attending the groom were Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga. Dave Deur and Lappinga and
red velvet
Dine to avoid striking another car Dale Solomon, o< 147 Scotts Dr.,
No. 1 in men's singles and teamder Veen Ave., speeding, $10: and Mrs. Donald Van Huis.
and Berwin Vri/ggink. son of Mr. Brolin and John Wheaton. Steve
Attending the groom a1; he'-t man making a turn in front of him imprudent speed, $12; Lynn L.
David P. Stryker, of 105 West 26th
ed
with
Jack
Vredevelt
to be No
The bride wore a sequin-trimand Mrs. George Vruggink. were Damstra, Deur and Wheaton are
was Richard Liplicvitzof Chicijto. and struck head on into a vehicle Allen, Byron Center, following too
St., speeding, $10; Clyde D. Hem1 in doubles. Emily Bowen oi Groomsman
united in marriage by the Rev. listed m the Class A group.
Mike Groff, operated by Amy Mathieson, 58. closely, $7; Janice G. Kalkman, of meke, of 14623 Crowwell,West med ivory crepe street-lengthdress
with matching accessories.Her
A. Roskamp Thursday evening. Chip Ridenour is fourth in boys Grand Rapids is the women's brother of the bride
of ^2J West State St., according 323 West 18th St., assured clear
Olive, drivingtoo fast for condiheadpiece of pink and white roses
Dec. 27. A reception was held in 12 and under single while Dan single player.
The bride’s mo* her wore a threo- to police.
distance, $12.
tions, non-jury trial,$15.80.
matched h^r corsage.
Van Raalte’s in Zeeland The
piece green knit suit with conNeither driver was injured in
Kenneth Jay Lemmen, of G64
newlyweds will live in Wyoming
trastinggreen and brown acces- the collision which occurred on East 10th St., interferingwith
Miss Dekker was attiredin a
Wabeke and Mr. and Mrs. Jack parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. II
January Topics Told
City.
light royal blue wool dress and
sories. The groom’s mother wore North tate St. near Madison Ave. through traffic. $12; Paul Wabeke,
Wabeke.
Vander Molen. in North Blendon.
The Rev. Justin H o f m a n of
Mrs. Van Huis in a light rose
a smoke grey suit with matching at 5:15 p.m., police said.'
of 968 South Shore Dr., right of For Extension Groups
. The family of Mrs. Christine Mrs. Delia Poskey, .Mrs. Marian
GrandviUe occupied the pulpit
wool jersey dress. Each wore a
Wabeke met in the Georgetown Vruggink and Faith visited the
Business Facts for Families’' white carnation corsage. here last Sunday in the absence
Grange Hall lor their annual Vander Molens in the evening.
will be the January topic for study
oi the pastor. Rev. Roskamp. who,
Following the ceremony dinner
Christina’sparty.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen and Gene
among Home Extension Group was served in the CentennialRoom
with his family, was in Chicago.
Present besides Mrs. Wabeke Wabeke, both seniors at Hope
members in Ottawa County, an- of the Warm Friend Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
were Mr. and Mrs Justin Wabeke, College, spent Uieir Christmas vanounces Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
and family of New Groningen.
Returning from a short honeyMr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke and
County Extension Agent in Home moon the couple now reside on
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vruggink Debbie. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wa- cation in their respectivehomes.
Economic^/
and family of Zeeland, Mr. apd
route 5, East 40th St.
beke, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wabeke,
Mrs. Darle Vander Scheur and
The first trainingmeeting for For the wedding trip the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and Mrs. L.
daughter of Jenison and Mr. and
leaders will be held at the Town changed to a royal blue sheath
Kenneth. Miss Phyllis Driesenga,
Mrs. Melvin Drew of Hudsonville
Hall in Allendale on Thursday dress with black accessoriescomMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke, Mr. Dies in Spring
had dinner New Year's Day with
afternoon. Jan. 17 at 1 p.m. Mrs. plemented by a pink and white
and Mrs Richard Elzinga and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. HerGRAND HAVEN-Mrs.Lily Van
Eunice Pardee, Extension Special- rose corsage.
family, Mr. and Mrs, Len De Witt
man. G. Vruggink, and Donald.
Anrooy, 78, formerlyof 209 Meridist in Home Management will be
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spieldenner
in charge of the meeting. Ottawa
Wabeke and family, Mr. and Mrs. ian St.. Spring Lake, died early
Ice
and daughters of Vicksburg
County women chose to study this Deer
Howard Wabeke and family, Mr. Saturday at the home of a
could not he present.
daughter.Mrs. Gerard A. Ringold,
topic in order to avoid pitfallsand
and Mrs. Egbert Machiele and
Be Left
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink, sons, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shoemak- 231 East Savidge St.. Spring Lake,
to learn some of the how-to-do-it
Jane and Bruce had as their er and family and Mr. and Mrs. following a year s illness.
of conductingtheir own affairs in
Conservationofficers Friday
New Year’s Day guests Mr. and Roger Wabeke and children.
She was born in Lily Junction
a business-like way.
urged people not to chase or atMr; Maynard Van Noord and sons
and moved to North Ottawa in 1904
The
discussionwill cover a
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wabeke of
of Forest Grove. Mr. and Mrs.
and married Perry S. McClellan,
variety of topics— from a "Per- tempt to rescue deer which have
Suttoi*Bay could not be present.
RichardVander Molen and sons of
who died April 7. 1922. She later
sonal Affairs Day” for the fami- gone out onto the ice in the Port
Sheldon area. '
The second year 4-H girls had married John iJack* Van Anrooy,
Hudsonville„nd Mrs. Wilsic
ly to doing business at the bank.
Deputies were ddluged with
their
Christmas
party
and
gift
exNyhuis.
who died Feb. 19. 1957. She was
The leaders will get some new
from
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink change in the Bauer School the a member of the Spring Lake
ideas on home business centers phone calls
evening
of
Dec.
27.
people
who
spotted
the
deer
and
called on their aged aunt, Mrs.
and home filing systems.
PresbyterianChurch, a member
were asking aid for them. DepuThe Mothers Club Christmas and Past Matron of the Spring
Minnie McDonald.Monday afterties at first tried to get the aninoon in the Michigan Christian party was held Thursday evening. Lake OES, and a member of the
Henry Worrall Succumbs mals to leave the ice but- later
Home in Grand Rapids where she Dec. 27. in the local school. The Auxiliaryof the Spring Lake ExIn Iowa at Age of 78
corpplied with the Conservation
program committee members were Servicemen’s Club.
ir a re.ndent:
Department’s requestto leave the
Mr and Mrs Henry Winder Wal the Mesdames Meeuwsen, Mol and She is survivedby three daughDavenport. Iowa
Henry deer alone. Several dogs which
HOLLAND WEARS BLAZERS - Holland High’s merchants. Dr. Charles Ridenour was project
fpent New Year's Day with their Van Klompenberg.
ters. Mrs. Ringold and Mrs. WilWorrall, 78, died in Davenport were harassing the animals were
basketball team was attired in Navy blue blazers
chairman.Standing in the front row (left to
The Mesdames Robert Elzinga. liam Wipperfurthof Spring Lake
parents. -Mr. and Mrs. Nick VenHospital Thursday evening of a chased away. Sheriff’s deputies
when they left for Traverse City Friday. Pn>
right* are Coach Don Piersma,Ken Harbin,
Ada Baidu in,' George Sytsma and and Mrs. Lawrence U Ren of Ann
der Wal. and Lester.
Tom Essenburg. Vem Plagenhoef.Carl Walters, heart attack. His wife, Mable, is said.
Mr and Mrs Justin Wabeke en- Gertrude Driesenga were on the Arbor; a son. Roy McClellan. vided by the Big Dutch BoastersClub, the blazers
will be worn each time Holland travels this
Tom Arendshorst, Jim Thomas. Tim Dykstra a sister of Mrs. James Van Ry, Conservationofficials said that
tertained their son-, and daughters- social committeeA collection was Bradenton. Fla ; three brothers.
658 Van Raalte Ave., Holland, the deer will return to shore by
season. Includedon the blazer Is a red and white
and Reserve Coach Con Eckstrom. In the back
in law at a :>vffet supper New taken for CARE and a gift ex- CuthbertCournyer of Coopersville:
Mich.
school crest 'and the word "varsity.”Part of
row
ore
Paul Wassenaar.Jim De Neff, Jeff
themselves when darknessfalls
Year'* Day in then home. Guests change was held
Bayard of Mio and Albert of
the school athletic equipment, funds for the coats
Survivorsinclude two sons and and that attempts to rescue the
Hollenbach, Ken Thompson. Darrel Schuurman,
Dari Meeuwsen spent last week Bradenton. Fla.; eight grandchilwere Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke
were rained by the Boosters and downtown
Jerry Baumann and Darrel Dykstra,
a daughter,all living in Jackson- deer usually frighten the animals
And Debtee,Mr. ami Mm. Gene..Friday afternoon with his grand- dren and nine great grandchildren.
viU«, III
(Sentinel photo)
and they become easily exhajisted.
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County Park

39 Cases

List

On Calendar
GRAND HAVEN -

Thifty-nine

criminal cases currently are listed
in the court calendarof the Circuit

mii

Court of Ottawa County.The Janu-

Hi

day.

The cases and the offense?are
as follows:David Wilder, dessertion and nonsupport;Kenneth William King, breaking and enteringin the night time; Delbert M.
Fields, larcenyfrom a gas station;
Marvin Tjapkes, issuing a check
with no account; Gertrude Slatter,

it

•

7.

HUMS

WMt

I!

X

III

Ml

the parcels are designatedas
part of Holland State Park The

intent to steal.

West Michigan group, nearby prop-

CorneliusStam, carrying a concealed weapon without a license;
David Gonzalez, violation of the
narcotics law; Clyde A. Smith, dis-

erty-owners,contend that

e*

'

4*

felonious assault.

jraGLINO ACT —

Gar>' Nederveld <30i, Hope
College center, appears to be performing a juggling or balancing act with the basketball
against Wheaton College Tuesday night in t h e
Civic Center. The 6'5" center is actually tapping

jfcw ;u

^

the ball to teammate Jim Vander Hill for a
basket attempt. The Wheaton players are Chuck
Huibregtse (50>, Ray Schroeder (14) and John
Plund (35'. Nederveld'soffensive and defensive
work led the Flying Dutchmen to an 88-73 win.

Donald Joseph O’Meara, allowing
dancing withouta permit; Edward
J. Moss, maliciousdriving; George
Donald Burch, appeal; Harold Van

01

the

area should remain as a "buffer"
area between private property
and the state park and that the
area has been designatedas a private park, for uae by adjacent
property owners only
,Litigabonover the several acres
near the State Park started in

property;

William Morgan, appeal: Maynard
D. De Garmo, negligent homiftde;
Merwin W. Ohm. appeal; Charles
Jones, appeal; Ruth Dell, larceny
from a building; Lauren Huffman,

out funds.

Court

in

The subject for three cases in
the State Supreme Court, a hearing was held here recently, at
which Jerry Maslowski and T.
Gerald Me Shane of the attorney
general’soffice filed a motion to
dismws the suit. They contend that

Juan Ybarra, carryinga dangerous weapon; Kenneth Merriweather, breaking and entering at night;
Charles Elzinga. appeal; Calvin
Kooiker, appeal; Dick Mokma and
William Alfred Perrault, unlawfully driving away an auto without

Wilbert L. and Charlene Toms,
obtainingmoney under false pretenses, with intent to defraud;
Charles McManamey, breaking and
entering in the night time; Ronald
Andy Oppenhuizen, appeal; Juan
Toscano, negligent homicide; Jack
De Witt, negligenthomicide; Delbert L. Morse, issuing checks with-

Set

clerk.

appeal.

posing of mortgaged

Hearing

GRAND HAVEN - The chancery case, the W«t Michigan Park
Associationof Ottawa Beach and
the Michigan Department of ConcervaUon, over the uae of property on Lake Michigan, will be
heard in the January term of Ottawa Circuit Court, Judge Raymond L. Smith ruled in an opinion
filed Tuesday with the county

'V!

ary teem will open at 11 a m. Mon-

Issue

m

1958.

8

Urn
EQUIPMENT SENT TO THAILAND -

William
A. Sikkel, (left) vice presidentand sales manager of the Big Dutchman AutomaticPoultry
Feeder Co. of Zeeland,<and A. Frank Schwarz,
iniemational coordinator,chock this shipment
of 4,000 pounds of poultryequipment just before
leaving the plant for Bangkok. Thailand, on its
long journey to San Francisco,across the Pacific
and on to the far eastern slnses of Thailand.

......

This equipment will he exhibitedat the Small
Farm Machinery and Equipment Show organized
by the U.S Department of Commerce at the new
U.S. Southeast Asia Trade Center of Bangkok.
The show is held from March 5 to April 12. Big
Dutchman has participatedin Trade Fairs and
shows from Cairo, Egypt, to Sydney, Australia,
and all over Europe.

Borculo
John De Vries has been

ing sermon topic "The

Club Committee Endorses

when the county board of

supervisorsand the conservation
department entered into an agreement which confirmed the ownership by the county. The park areas
at Ottawa Beach owned by the
county were to be leased for use
as a part of the State Park.

Only

Saviour."His evening sermon was

trans-

ferred from Zeeland Hospital to

the Wood Haven Rest Home

in

Zeeland.
Eerden, appeal; Hollis Wayne
"Joshua Obeys God "
A baby boy was born to Mr and
Allen, larceny by conversion;
At the Third Christian Reformed Mrs Andrew Machiela on Friday
(Sentinel photo i
Leon Streur,issuing checks with(Hurch. the Rev. Arthur Hong- morning in the Grand Rapids OsVan Wieren. C., f . 3 1 3 71
out funds; Dennis Leslie Jolman,
strate. pastor,toplCI
Why teopathicHospital
sewage
plant
currently
is
in
operOverman,f ........ 0 0 0 0 of Norman Hart. John Kubicek and non-support;Joe Kornoelje,driv- The Current Affairs committee of
Mr and Mra. Allyn Kroll wero
the Woman's LiteraryClub adopt- ation with effectiveness rated 80 to Pray”’ and "God Lives With
ing while drunk; Harold ThompPaul Greenland.
ed a resolution Tuesday endorsing 85 per cent compared with a 40 Men."
united in marriage Thursday eveTotals
• 34 20 16 73
The Ladies trio, Mrs. Norman son, non-support;Harry Thomas adoption of the proposed county per cent rating for the old plant
At the North Street Christian ning in the local church They will
Wheaton (73)
Hop, Mrs. A1 Bowman and Mrs. Hayes, driving while drunk second ordinance governing wastes and which had been inadequate for a Reformed Church the newly-elect- make their home at 3144'i 88th
FG FT PF TP Harvey Brower, sang in the Forest offense; Ralph Hyma, non-support,
sewage disposal in Ottawa County. long time The new rating is well ed elders and deacons were in- St , Zeeland.
Carney, f
. 1 0 3 2 Grove Church Sunday evening.
]and Thomas Alfieri,rape.
Installationeervico* for the new
The 2(H>age ordinance already within primary requirements as stalled at the morning service.
Huibregtse, t ... . 9
0 19
1
stipulated by the state. Secondary
coasistonal members took place
has
been
submitted
to
the
health
The
Rev.
Milton
Doornbos
of
Schroeder,c ....... 2
1
3
5
Band Boosters Plan
Hope College s basketballteam
committeeof the Ottawa County treatment which would be more Christian Immanuel Church in at the morning service on Sunday.
Pfund,
........
5
4 21
The new elders are, Henry J. Blauwhipped Wheaton College. 88-73 for Otterby, g .......... 3
Board of Supervisors and is ex- effective would double the coat of Hudsonvillewas guest minister.
For
Coming
Activities
1
4
7
kamp. John
Kraai and Fred
pected to be presented to. the the plant and is not regarded as
its fifth victory in nine starts this Calvert, c ..........* 0
The Rev Marvin Maarman. sec1
1
1
The Holland High Band and Or- hoard at its January meetfoi/next necessary,he said.
Machiela; and the new deacons
retary of Home Missions, was guest
2
2
6
season Tuesday night in the Civic Gibson, c .......... 2
chestra Boosters Club met at the Monday or Tuesday in Grand
A cherished belief that water ministerat the morning and eve- are Simon Essenburgand Alvin
Pedersen,
... . 2
Worthy Matron Mrs. Andrew
4
3
8
Center before 1.600 fans.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alverne Haven
/
purifiesitself in a stream was ning services in North Street ChrisMacCallum, g ....
2
0
2
4 Leenhouts opened the regular
The retiring elders are harenco
Kapenga Monday evening. Roiltine
Defensively the Flying Dutchmen
blasted
The
impurities
can
beThe proposed ordinance was extian Extension.
meeting of Holland Chapter 429, matters were discussed and the
De Vries, John Essenburg and Mr.
were best as they out rebounded
plained by John Wyma’. sanitary come greatly diluted and in the
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasTotals ...
29 15 22 73
OES
formally, welcoming mem- complete fall treasuurer'sreport engineer for the county health de- case of a gushing stream can be- tor of Bethel ChristianReformed Por; the retiring deacons are Gorthe Crusaders.57-39.
Officials: Joe Cooper. Marshall
don De Jonge and Haney Jongebers. Tuesday night. Invitations was given by Mrs. Frank Work- partment. and Sam Stephenson, come aerated and oxydized, but Church, used for his sermon subOffensively. Hope hit 44 per cent and Vic Delrose, Lansing.
ing.
kfijg
purification
as
such
is
not
accomhead of the Departmentfor Enjects "Due Recognitionof Spiritual
were received to the installation
The Christian Fellowship Sowith 34 basketsin 77 tries, includUpcoming events for the public vironmental Health of Holland, as- plished. The definition of "pure"
Leaders"
and
"The
Rule
for Chrisof offiters of Grand Haven Bethel were discussed.On Jan. 26 the
ciety met last week Tuesday evewater
and
"water
safe
for
human
ing 20 of 39 for 51 per cent in
sisted by Roscoe De Vries. Ottian Living."
ning in the home of Mias Elsie
of Job's Daughters Jan. 19, and All-Star Band concertwill be held
the second half.
tawa County drain commissioner, consumption" can be vastly dif"I Believe in the Holy Ghost"
Geurmg
While playing at school Thurs- initiationat Riverview Chapter of in the Holland High Auditorium and Adrian Oudbier, sanitarian ferent. it was stated,
was the morning worship topic of
Coach Russ De VeUe^'felt his
The Rev. De Haan s topics on
at 8 p m, This band is composed of
presided
day. Carol Storms fractured tier Douglas, Jan. 14.
team did a good job of passing to arm. She was taken to Zeeland A trip to the Holy Land during six students from various bands with the County Health Depart- Mrs. William G. Winter Jr. Pre- the Rev. Floyd Bartlette, pastor Sunday were; ’ Solomon's Request
ment.
of the Free Methodist Church.
for Wisdom" and "The Second
set up plays but remarked "we Hospital to have it set and then the Easter season including a sun- throughout the state which comsided.
Evangelistic services were held at
Emphasis was given the fact
Commandment "
j
rise
service
on
the
Mount
of
Olives
bine for an All-Star concert here.
should have shot better. We missed returned to her home.
the evening meeting
that enforcement of the ordinance
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben
The prayer meeting held last ha* l,e™ af1ranJe<1 ,“r ,7'™b'ra A workshop for members Is to be would be on the local level. The
Nine studentsfrom this area and family of Grand Rapids. Mr.
many easy shots from passoffs."
under the direction of Mrs. Mil- held throughout the day on Jan.
week
Tuesday
night
was
led
by
were on the Dean's List of schoordinance is designed generallyto
Gary Nederveld was at his best
and Mrs. Robert Elenbaa^ of Zeedred Harris, Most Worthy Grand 26.
the Rev. A. Mansen of the Jamesprevent persons from dumping At the morning worship service lastic achievement at Davenport land. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gebben
for Hope. He did a good job of
Matron
of the General Grand
The Junior High Band will play
town ReformedChurch. He spoke
domestic wastes in any body or in Second Reformed Church the Institute in Grand Rapids for the and family and Mrs N. Elzinga
picking up loose men, De Vette
at the Kiwanis Travelogue series
on "Prayer and Revival." On Chapter.
fall term which ended just before
stream of natural water.
felt, was strong on rebounding
of North Blendon were dinner
Rev. Raymond fleckering, pastor,
Mrs. John McClaskey reported on Jan 30. On Feb. 7 the Junior
Thursday evening the Rev. A. RosChristmas.
besides being the high point man
Also
reviewed
was
the
project
guests in the home of Mr and Mrs.
spoke on the topic "Our Helper "
the work of the Sunshine commit- High Band and Orchestra and the
kamp of the South Elendon ReTo lie on the honor roll a student
in the game with 26 points.
Henry Gebben New Year's Day
tee, Mrs. Don Jones, rental li- Seventh Grade Band will hold their of the Holland Garden Club last The anthems were "Bow Down
formed church was the leader He
summer in which two Hope Col- Thine Ear. O Lord." Morgan, and mast maintain a "B” average or All gatechism classes meet thus
With Hope leading. 36-30 at half.
brary. and Mrs. Robert Hall, sale annual concert.
spoke on "Prayer and the Nalege students, Paul Lucas and "We Have No Other Help," Ark better.
week at the usual time, after a
It
the 6'5" Byron Center tion." The Rev. J. Blaauw spoke of flavorings.Members were
Present at the meeting were ElThose on the list from this area
two-week vacation
senior center who broke the game
asked to bring box lunches to the* mer Wissink, Arthur Hills, Mr. Richard Brand, . conducted an hangelsky.
h South Blendon on Tuesday evewere Jon Berghorst. Gary Klmgen- - Mr. and Mrs Bert Gebben epent
open early in the second half with
next regular meeting, Feb. 5. to Kapenga, Clarence Buurma, Mrs. area survey of Lake Macatawa,
The evening topic was "Christ berg, and David Schaap. all of
ning and will lead the Vriesland
Black River and its tributaries,
six baskets. Most of the baskets
includea token valentine.
Working and Mrs. Fred Coleman.
Makes Things New" and the an- Zeeland. Larry Cotta and James New Year’s Day in the home, of
prayer meeting.
encompassing
a
watershed
area
came when he spottedan opening
Feb. 19 is the date set for the
them "Praise My Soul, The King Mansen. both of Jamestown; Alvin Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Gebben in
An New Years party was held
of approximately2M square miles.
Holland
in the Wheaton defenseand sneakchapter’sannual card party at 8
of Heaven." Andrews
Mrs. Ortman to Mark
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
One result of the survey was The Women’s Guild for Christian Koop. Arlene Tigelaarand Vernon Mr and Mrs James Smith called through for a layup or hook.
p.m. Mrs. Anne Mills and Mrs.
Vruggink, all of Hudsonville.Leon ed on their sister,Miss Agnes
Kenneth Knap with Mrs. Alfred
complicationof a list of 210 indiHarvey Zoet co-chairmen, an- 91st Birthday Friday
Service of Second Church met
Hope enjoyed 12 to 16-point leads
Branderhorst of Allendale
Bowman as co-hostess.Those presviduals who dump domestic wastes
Huyser. who is in Zeeland HospiTuesday evening, Jan 8, in conin the first 10 minutes of the ent were Mr. and Mrs. .Sherley nounced that a priz^for men and
Mrs. John Ortman of 88 East into drains, streams, etc.
Three Army reservists from the tal following an attach of asthema.
one for women will be provided
junction with the first meeting in
second half and at the 10-minute
Zeeland area began six months of
30th St will celebrate her 91st
Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop, Mr.
Drain CommissionerDe Vries
mark the score was cut to 10 and Mrs. Gerald Huyser, Mr. and as well as the usual table prizes. birthdayon Friday. There will be said many persons are not aware the Week of Prayer Carroll De active duty service on Jan. 5 at Mr and Mr*. Giry Gebben spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr and
Refreshmentswere served by
points, 60-50 on two quick Wheaton
a family birthday party for her they are in violation.It was Forest of Western Seminary spoke Ft Leonard Wood. Mo.
Mrs. Harris Veldman, Mr. and
Mn. Jacob De Vne* in Zeeland.
Mrs.
Don
Jones
and
Mrs.
Anthony
on
his
mission
work
in
Japan.
A
baskets.
Friday evening at the home of brought out that public education
They are Milton J Huizinga of
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mr. and
trio sang and refreshments were
Glenn Van Wieren, who turned Mrs. Junior Vereeke of Brutus. Michielson. and white elephants Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Vander
2061 104th Ave ; Donald A Mannes
is far more important than to apwere prizes for the games that Ploeg.
served following the meeting
in another fine game, sank three
ol SOM I04th Ave and Lee A Ver
The Rev. and Mrs. J Blaauw
prehend violators.
The second meeting of Universal Beck of route 3, Zeeland
straightbaskets and Jim Vander mtertained the consistorymem- followed. Tables were decoratedin
Attending will be her children
There was some discussionof
a nautical theme with lantern-style
Hill added a free shot to give the
and grandchildrenincludingMrs. wastes from plea-sure craft. Ste- Prayer Week will be conducted by
After their return the reservists
bers and their wives on Friday
for
candle holders and shells filled
Dutchmen a 67-50 margin with 8 18 night in the parsonage
henry Kalmmk, Mr. and Mrs. phenson pointed to some new in- Dr. Mennenga tonightat 7:30 in will resume military training with
with fruit and mints by Mrs. Robremaining,the biggest bulge in the
Feb. 16 is the date senior the
Harold Ortman. Mr. and Mrs. ventions of capacitatorsbut said Second Reformed Church
reserve units in Holland.
Includedin the group were Mr.
ert Hall and Mrs. Michielson.
game.
1963 piano auditions to hr held
Harvin Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs. generally the state law prohibit- On Thursday. Jan. 10. the initial
and Mrs, Henry Van Farowe. Mr.
The rest of the game Hope had and Mrs. Harold Heihn. Mr. and
in this area by the Michigan
Howard Kalmink,Mr, and Mrs. ing boats from 'dumping wastes in meeting of the new year for Resthaven Patrons, Inc.
margins of 12 to 16 points. Free Mrs. Morris Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Donate Surplus Milk
Music Teachers Association,acRobert Kalmink. Mr. and Mrs. places other than three miles off- Second Reformed Church Ladies
throws in the final minutes helped Ted De Jong. Mr and Mrs. Bo1)
cording to Henrietta
Moeller
WASHINGTON (UPI)
The Laverne Zoerhoff,Mr. and Mrs. shore Is unenforceable He -said Aid will be held in the afternoon Hear Progress Report
Hope pad its lead. The Dutchmen Formsma. Haney Driesenga.Mr. Agriculture* Department turned Glenn Schrotenboer and Mr. and health officials generally rely on at 2 with Mrs. James Watt preof Detroit, State Piano Chairman.
The Board of Trustees of Rest
siding
hit 13 of 15 in the last eight and Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Mr. and over five rilllion pounds of sur- Mrs. Vander Ploeg.
Place for the audition is St.
the cooperationsof marina operPatrons, Inc met Tuesday
minutes, including six straight by Mrs. Sherley Hop, Mr and Mrs. plus dried milk to the American
CeceliaBldg., Grand Rapids Mrs.
A grandson. Sherwin Ortman. ators to provide facilitiesashore A piano selection will be played haven
evening
in
the
board
office
at
by Deborah Haan. Devotions will
Vander Hill.
Boersma of Grand Rapids
tJerrit Berens. Mr. and Mrs. Jun- Red Cross Tuesday to help the will be unablfe to attend Mrs. Ort- for persons whose boats are dockbe led by Mrs Fred Veldhuis and Resthaven/
The game w, * tied six times in ior Bussis, Mr. and Mrs. Ken ransom for Cuba’s Bay of Pigs man also ha-s 14 great grandchil- ed
U chairman. She lives at 3835
The
secretaryreported
that
since
the opening 10 minutes before Hope
invasionprisoners.
dren.
Stephenson said Holland’s new hostesses will he Mrs O. Winslrom
Duchess S E , Grand Rapids.
Knap.
and Mrs. Chris VerplankA nur- the last meeting he had received Each young pianistmust play
jumped to a 23-18 lead at the 10Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Sikkema
and
turned
over
to
the
treasurer
sery, under the supervision of Mrs
minute mark and never u£*in were special guests and they told
two selections,one from the BaroNelson Van Koevering.will be pro- $1.603 02 ,
trailed. Chuck Huibregtsehit five about their forced leave from
que or Classic Period, and one
The
treasurer
reported
a
balance
vided.
baskets for Wheaton in the open- Africa and return home. Mrs.
from the Romantic or Modern
The final prayer meeting of this of $4,480 32 in the current fund Period. Each student may play
ing 10 minutes and each of the Harvey Driesenga and Mr. and
and
a
balance
of
$1,460.88
in
the
Week of Prayer will be led by the
Hope starters had one basket while Mrs. llafry Bowman were unable
for eight minutes and must b*
Rev. Raymond fleckering on Thurs- building fund All hills for 'he prepared to answer a theory test.
Ron Venhuizen had three and Van to attend.
West
Wing
and
some
improveday evening at 7 30
Wieren and Nederveld.two each.
State winners in previous contest*
Harry Bowman, who has been
Next Sunday the Sacramentof ments m the North Wing have may not enter again in the same
From the floor, Hope hit 14 of in Zeeland Community Hospital the
been
paid
Baptism will he administered in
38 for 37 per cent in' the first past ten days, returned home MonThe treasurerwas instructed to category.
Second ReformedChurch. Also at
half and the Crusaders had 14 of day and must rest at his home
Teachers entering students must
pay
off $3,700 on the debt, leavthis service the newly-elected
eld36 for 39 per cent. In the second or two months due to a heart conbe Certified Teachers of the Michers and deacons wHl be inducted ing a remaining debt of an even igan Music Teachers Association
half the Crusaders made 15 of 39 i1ition.
$30,000
into office.
for 48 per cent. Wheaton had 39
and may enter three student* in
The Ladies Aid will meet on
Three new residentshave lieen
At
the
morning
service in First
per cent for the game.
each of the two divisions. Junior
Thursday afternoonin the chapel.
Reformed Church, the Rev. Adrian admitted to the Home, two appli- High and Senior High School.
At \Jie free throw line, Hope , Hostesses are Mrs. John Posma
Newhouse, pastor, used the ser- cations have been approved and
sank 20 of 29 and the Crusaders ^nd Mrs. Lawrence De Vries.
The three Senior and the threo
mon topic "CustomsWorth Reviv- two more applicationsare pend- Junior area winners will play for
made 15 of 24. Vander Hill made The deacons and their wives
ing
The
Home
now
has
43
resiing " The anthem was Bow Down
eight straight charity tosses in the mot Thursday evening at the home
the spring conventionof the asdents
Thine Ear. O Lord," Morgan
game and Nederveld,six of eight. of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
sociation scheduled in Holland in
The newly elected elders and
In outreboundingthe Crusaders, On Monday. Jan. 14. the School
April.
deacons were installed At the eve- Local Saddle Club Has
Hope allowed the losers only four , circle has arrangeda program
Information concerning entry
ning service Rev. Newhouse’* ser- Annual Holiday Party
offensiverebounds in the second for adults. They will have a spesheets and theory tests may bt
mon was "The Treasures of the
half. Hope picked off 18 defensive cja| guest speaker, M. De R inter,
obtained from the area chairman.
Snow." and the anthem was "Lead
The HollandWestern Saddle Club Deadline for entries i* Feb. 8.
rebounds in the first half and 11 counselorat Grand Rapids ChrisMe To the Rock," Holton.
held its annual holiday party Saturin the second 20 minutes.
tian High School and writer for
The Aid Auxiliary Christmas din- day night in the Holland Fish and
Nederveld led in reboundingwith young people in the Banner.
Children Make Treats
ner was held on Monday evening Game Club.
16 and Van Wieren followed with On Wednesday. Jan. 16. Zeeland
For Birds at Jefferson
Members
and
guests
enjoyed
a
in
First
Reformed
fellowship
hall.
15. This pair was pr?' sed by De Chassis of the Christian Reformed
Children in the special educaOn Tuesday evening at 7 30 the pot luck supper and square dancVette for their defensive work, church will meet in First AlienGuild for .Christian Service of ing Arrangementsfor the affair tion departmentat Jefferson School
Freshman Clare Van Wieren pick- 1 dale ChristianReformed Church,
First Church met in the church were made by Mrs John Klies of made treats for the birds Moned off 13 and Huibregtse led The Rev. W. Hekman and elder
parlors Installationof officers was • East Saugatuck, and decorations day with assistance from the GarWheaton with
John Miedema are the local deleheld after which Mrs Newhouse were by Vicki La Mar John M<
den Therapy group of the Holland
Vander Hill and Glenn Van gates
led the entire group in Lesson 1 Claskey of Holland was the caller. Garden Club
W ieren each had 20 points to follow A delegate board meeting of the
They wired pine cones rolled in
- -of "My Commitment to Christ "
Nederveld while John Pfund made Young Calvinist League will meet
The highlight of the evening was
At the Girls’ League for Service the presentation of trophies by ‘.he peanut butter and then rolled in
21 for Wheaton, 17 in the second Thursdayat 8 p.m. in Allendale
meetihg on Thursday afternoon the president, Joe Solis, to club mem wild bird seed. After the feeders
I Church. This meeting is to conspeaker will be Mrs. Elsie Law bers earning the greatest number "rre completed they were put into
Wheaton has a 4-6 record and sider the coming SWIM particiof the PhilippineIslands.
will host Hope Feb. 14 The Dutch- : pation from this area,
potntl during the 1982 showing Ibaggie* Md taken home to be
wired tn hranchaa.
. "Taking Inventory"was the Sun
season
men. unbeaten in , three
A transfer of membership was

New Ordinance

on Wastes

WON

.

Dutch Control
Boards;

Take

88-73 Victory

g

Holland Chapter

K

Plans Events

Hunenga

g

Beaverdam

Zeeland

m

Piano Auditions

•

Set

Feb. 16

D

-

W W

12.

half.

MIAA

games, play at Albion
Hope

Saturday. requested by Mrs.

T. Van Huis,
.the former Helene Avink, to the
FT PF
Ru<k Christian Reformed Church.
1 20 The special music in the Sunday
5 evening service of the Reformed
10 6- 3 26 Church was furnished by the Anni
5 20 1 SchuitemanAU-SacredAccordian
2 10 Band from Muskegon, composed

(88)
FG
TP

Vander Hill, f ...
Te Beest, f .....
Nederveld,c
Van Wieren,G., g
Venhuizen, g ....

6 8
2 12
9 2
4 2

Working with the children were
day morning worship topic of the
Receiving trophies were Linda
Rev John
Hams, pastor of Ackerberg,high point of year; Mrs Raymond Kuipers, Mrs. J.
Lang. Mrs Gerrit Vander
Faith Reformed Church The Muss La Mar. highe>t in 17 and
Believer's Guarantee" w
his under division. Allyn Westenbroek. Hoomng and Mra. Henry Weyen*
highest in the 18 and over division nerg volunteers,and Mra. A. J.
evening subject
lei ink. Mrs. Ronald Roven and
The Rev Harry G Arnold,pas MelissaSimmons and Merry Smith
tor of the First Christian Reformed j also were honored for being
M.< Leonard Dick. Garden Ther-

M

FISHING FUN

—

Jim Stoel,

of

Aniline

Ave. was pulling in speckled bass left and
right (with two poles)

w

|

Tuesday on Pine Creek

Bay. For others who braved the sweeping winds

on Lake Macatawa, the fishing wasn't too
good But where the fish did bite, fishermen
clustered.
(Sentinel photo)

\l,

Church, vsed fur bis Sunday morn- Inersup in the latter two divisions i*P>

cummittet.
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Co-Chairmen
County

Engaged

Zeeland

For Drive in

9, 196J

Robert Jaehnig, Holland'sCommunity Ambassador to Nigeria last

Named

summer, will be

the guest speaker

at the meeting of the Zeeland
Ladies' Lltertry Club on Tuesday.

Mr. Jaehnig is a senior at

College.
The meeting

Hep
1

will be held in the

club room* at City Hall at 2:15
p

m. Tuesday. The program will
by soloist Kel-

also feature music

win Baker.
Coffee will be served following
the program. Hostesses for the
meeting will be Mrs. D. Boes and
Mrs. W. Borst.

The annual March of Dimes
drive opened officiallyon Tuesday

and

will continue through the en-

tire month of January.

The goal for the drive in Zeeland
is $3,000 and local chairman is
Audred Petroelje.
The March of Dimes drive in
Zeeland will be conductedalong
the same tines as in previous
years. One of the biggest sources
of contributions each year is the
"polio plank" set up downtown on

Saturday by the Rotary

Club.

l

ITU

Miss Darien* Barbara McFoll

Mr. and Mrs.

Roy McFall

of

14600 Riley St., have announced
the engagementof their daugh-

Darlene Barbara, to
George Vsetula, son of
ter,

Pfc.

Mrs.

Anthony Vsetula, Owosso, and the
late

LEMONS

JANUARY —

IN

Department Greenhouse. The tree is in
blossom the year round and presently has
about a dozen lemons. (Sentinel photo)

Fred Yeitsmo, of

the Park Department, compares o store lemon

Mr. Vsetula

with the giant ones growing in the Park
Dates for the polio plank have not
Mr. Vsetula' is currently serving
been set, but Mr. Petroelje said in the U. S. Army in France.
the Rotarians will probably set When he returns to this countryin
up their project on two Saturdays September, the couple will set the
during the month.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
wedding date.
The Lions Club. Kiwanis Club
Monday were Gayle Bobeldyk.239
and American Legion also take
East Ninth St.; Randall HaverVrie» photo*
part in the drive each year. The
The political pot in Holland be- dink, 124 West 14th St ; Mrc. John
Lions conduct and supervise the
gan to simmer today as nominat- Klein, route 1, Hamilton; Hamet
campaign in Zeeland public and
ing petitions were taken out for Kuite. 99 East 31st St.; Mrs. JuIs
parochial schools, the Kiwanis
lius Neerken. 118 North Division:
two candidatesfor councilmen.
Club members make calls on busErnest Phillips,who operates his Mrs. Peter Hiemenga, 181 West
iness and industry for contribuown insuranceagency, is a candi- 15th St.; Beraabe Bueno, 160 West
tions and the American Legion
date for councilman-at-large.
He 18th St.; Thomas Lee Kalkman,
A (Rouble ring ceremony solemn- veteen were complementedwith
takes care of distributing and colpreviouslyhad served as council- 354 Hoover Blvd.
ized last Thursday in Borculo illusionveils and they carried arlecting the March of Dimes canman for the old 1st ward from Discharged Monday were RayChristianReformed Church joined rangements of white carnations and
nistePi and dime-cards which are
1957 to 1961. He lives at 133 East mond Stejskal, 311 West 13th St.;
in marriage Miss Betty Lou Geu- red ribbons.
set up in public places.
Kelly Houtman, 218 152nd Ave.;
Ninth St.
rink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Judy Ann Kroll, niece of the
- The highlightof the campaign
Kristine Krueger, route. 1, HamilHazen Van Kampen, who operMarvin Geurink of route 1,‘ Zee- groom, wore an ensemble identicomes on the very last day of
ton; Mrs. Jim Bruursema, route 1;
ates
the
Tulip
City
Realty
Co.,
is
Jomes L. Jettison
land. and Allyn Jvroll, son of Mr. cal to the bride'sin her role of
the drive when local mothers make
Manuel Bermudez, 135 Burke Ave.;
a candidatefor 6th ward counciland Mrs. Henry Kroll of 25 North mmature bride, while Paul Allen
Wayne Larsen. 147 Central Ave.;
Goal for the annual March of their annual "Mothers’ March on
man. He has been in real estate
State St., Zeeland.
Geurink! the bride's brother servPolio"
the
door-to-door
canvass
to
Chester Harper. 259 East llth St.;
Dimes Campaign for this area this
business since 1953 and operated
The 8 o’clock rites were perform- ed as minature groom:
be
held
on
the
night
of
Jan.
31.
Betty Artz. 903 Paw Paw Dr.
year is $12,500. the same as last
his own agency about three years.
ed by the Rev. Clarence De Haan
About 150 guests were greeted year, it was announced by Harold Mrs. Jake Van Der Hulst and
He lives at 133 East ,22nd St.
as the wedding party assembled by the newlywedsat a reception
Adema. March of Dimes chairman Mrs. Lloyd Plewes are co-chairPetitions also are out for Mayor David Timmer, 7, Feted
before an altar adorned with bou- held in the church parlors followmen
of
the
Mothers
March.
They
for the south half of 0 1 a w a
Nelson Bosman for mayor for a On Birthday Anniversary
quets of white gladioli,ferns and ing the ceremony. Assistingas
will be naming their area captains
County.
second two-year term. Councilmen
candelabra. Pews were marked master and mistress of ceremonand block workers for the march
David Timmer. seven • year - old
Appointed
as co-chairmenfor the
terms are four years.
With white bows.
Mim
Jone
Hondlogten
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
very soon.
drive in Holland City, Holland aryl
William
D e Haan, who has son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Timmer,
The bride approached the altar Kroll and serving punch were Mr.
Mrs. Vander Hulst. Mrs. Plewes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Handlog- served as councilman-at-large
for 638 North Shore Dr., was honored
nth her father while organ music and Mrs. Harold Merryman. Gift Park Townships are Mrs. Russell Mr. Petroeljeand Kenneth Burns
ten. of 68th Ave., Coopersville. an- four years, announced today he at a birthday party given by his
G.
Barget
and
James
L.
Jellison.
was being played by Mrs. Austin room attendants were Mr. and
make up the Zeeland March of nounce the engagement of their
mother. ' assisted by Mrs. James
Mrs. Barget was an active workwould not seek reelection.
Weaver, who also accompanied Mrs. Larry Vander Kooi. Kenneth
Dimes committee for 1963. Burns
daughter. Jane, to Ross Hamlin,
er
in
the
1962
March
of
Dimes
Officials
whose
terms
expire
this Dannenberg. Saturday afternoon.
Donald Van Den Bosch when he Van Den Bosch and Hiss Carole
is the Zeeland delegate to the
Guests included Danny Timmer.
&ang "Saviour Like a Shepherd Helmus, while presiding over the Campaign and is a member of the County Chapter of the National son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ham- year are Mayor Bosman, Councillin, of 52 East 21st St.
man-at-large William De Haan. Steven Boeve, Dick and . Bob
Lead Them.” "Together With guest bock were Wanda Van Dam American Legion Auxiliary and Foundation
Newcomer'sClub. Mr. Jellison is
Miss Handlogten is a graduate 2nd ward Councilman Henry Stef- Rened,,Keith Rosendahl, Steven
Jesus," and "The Lord's Prayer." and Mary Ryzenga.
Most of the funds collected loa marketing researchspecialist for
of
Coopersville High School and is fens. 4th ward Councilman John Moeke. Kelly Vander Ploeg, RodFor her maid of honor the bride
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
cally are used to aid local area
chose her sister.Miss Phyllis Geu- Geurink selecteda blue print silk the General Electric Co. He is a polio victims by halping to pay a junior at Hope College. Mr. Beltman and 6th ward Councilman ney. Roxanne and Ross Vanden
member of the Lions and NewHamlin is a graduate of Holland Richard Smith Jr.
Berg. Refreshments were served.
rink. Servingas bridesmaidswere sheath dress with matching accesfor medical treatment and equip
Miss Mary Ann Kroll. sister of sories while the mother of the comer's Clubs.
ment
such as beds, wheelchairs, High School and Hope College.
Various activities are being
the groom, and Miss Barbara Ry- groom chose a light blue taffeta
braces, etc. Some of the local
planned
for the south half of the
zengfl. cousin of the bride. Attend- sheath dress with matching accescontributions also go for research
county
in
conjunction
with
the
ing the groom were Norm Gras as sories. Corsages of red sweetheart
on the national level.
campaign. Mr. Adema said.
best man and Tim Kroll and Pres- roses and white carnations compleMr. and Mrs. WillardVan Koevton Vmggink as groom.>men. Ush- mented their ensembles.
ering and daughterLinda, of
ers were Larry Van Dam and Ken- # winter white dress with brown
Cherry Court, were hosts at a
neth Haveman.
accessorieswas selected by the
Christmas dinner and party for
The bride's bell-shaped floor- bride for a wedding trip to the
relatives last Thursday evening.
of
length gown of brocade featured southernstates. She also wore Me
Gueste included Mr. and Mrs.
braceletsleeves and a fitted bod- corsage from her bridal bouquet.
Mrs. John Faas was elected Chester Van Koevering of San
ice. The scuare chapel-length train The couple now resides at 3144'i
president of the Guild for Chris- Anselmo. Calif.; Mr. and Mn.
was topped with a flat bow and 88th St., Zeeland.
tian Service of Christ Memorial Harris Johnson of Warren. Pa.;
streamers and her elbow-length
A graduateof Holland Christian Church at a meeting Monday eve- and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Popma,
veil of imported illusionfell from High School the bride also was
Tom. Patsy and Jane, of Wyoming;
ning in the church.
a Victorianrose of peau de soie. graduated from Tracy's Beauty
INDUSTRIAL
Vas Johnson of Flint; Doug PopOther
officers
elected
are
Mrs.
accented with tiny pearls. She School and is employed at Hildas
ma
of Downy. Calif.; Miss Joyce
COMMERCIAL
carried a bouquet of red sweet- Beauty Shoppe in Zeeland. The Arthur Hielkema. treasurer;Mrs.
Pohen of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
heart roses and white carnations groom, a Zeeland High School Jamas Dykema. secretaryof edu- Mrs. Fred Hieftje.Nicki. Susan
RESIDENTIAL
cation;Mrs. John Dwyer, secreor an open Bible.
graduate, is attending Kendall
and Martha of Zeeland; Mr and
tary
of
organization;
Mrs.
Edwin
The bridal attendants wore School of Design in Grand Rapids,
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
Mrs. Gary Hieftje and Mark of
Mulder,secretaryof spirituallife;
gowns of red velveteendesigned ids
WORK
Beaverdam;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
with bell-shapedskirts and threeI AIR CONDITIONINGA rehearsal luncheon was given Mrs. Wendell Kollen and Mrs. Van Koevering,Larry and Janice
of
quarters length sleeves. Their r.r- by the groom's parents at the home Edmund Oonk. co-secretaries
DUCTS
of Grandville.and Mr. and Mrs.
service.
cular headpiecesof matching vel- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kroll.
•
HtLI-ARC WELDING
Robert Van Koeveringar'f MarThe theme for the evening was
Miss Sandro Kay Westveld
» EAVES TROUGHING
lene of East Grand Rapids.
"Family Devotions." and devotions
and GUTTERS
Mr.and Mrs. Floyd Westveld.121
Invited but unable to attend were
advanced age. family status, and
were led by Mrs Mulder. Mrs.
Curtis
Johnson
of Cinoinnati. Ohio; Reed Ave., announce the engagelack of education, the father-in-law Dykema sang "Spirit of the Living
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peglia and ment of their daughter. Sandra
discouraged Harry from setting God"
childrenof San Anselmo, Calif.; Kay, to LaVerne Calvin Postma,
SHEtT METAL CO.
New officers were installed by
out on the long road to the minand Mr. and Mrs. Don Murray son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert PostPHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
the out-going president. Mrs.
istry. His desire became a reality
ma of route 2. Hamilton.
and son of Santa Barbara, Calif.
Marie Saunders. The vice presi82 EAST 8TH ST.
125 HOWARD AVE.
It can happen to anybody.
After
dinner
the
group
ex
and his years of educationbecame dent. Mrs. Norman Japinga. preThis time it was the judge hima delightful experience,not only sented Mrs. Saunders with a gift changed gifts and spent the evening in conversationand in singself who got a traffic ticket.
for him. but also for his family on behalf of the guild.
ing
And His Honor made no protest
The spiritual life chairman inof a wife and three sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer, Barand he expects to be arraigned
troduced the new Bible study book.
bara, Lois, and Ruth of Plymouth,
After attaining his ordination, he
in court just like any other ofMOTOR
"My Commitment to Christ" by
spent a few days with her parwas assigned to a small country
fender.
Ann Hoek, which will be used in
STATION
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John P VanMunicipal Judge Corneliusvan- church with three parishes be- the circles this year.
den Bosch and also Mr. and Mrs.
der Meulen. 82. of 198 West 11th cause of hlfc advancedage All
A short playletwas given on
WELL DRILljNG
St., was one of the drivers in a his parishes were in small, mining "Family Devotions"with Mrs. Louis Mannes and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
L
i r o n e g.
communities
where
the
opportunitwo-car crash at 5 08 p.m MonFrank Meyer, Mrs. Edward VanPumps, motors, sales, service
day at the intersection of llth St ties were for serviceHBindividuals der Kooi and Mrs. Alfred Hanko Margaret and Christinaof Saline
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
spent
a
week's
vacation
with
her
who
needed
him.
rather
than
with
and Pine Ave. less than a block
taking part. This was followedby
Quality Workmonihip
irrigation, industrial supplies.
from City Hall where the court people who could help him. Help- small discussion groups on devo- parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
De
Jonge
•
BUMPING
ing
those
who
needed
help
was
is located and
blocks
tions.
Wafer Is Our Business
of Ludington and Mr. and Mrs.
such a satisfying experience that
REFINISHING
from his home
Hostessesfor the evening were
The other car was driven by when the opportunitycame to go Mrs. Japinga. Mrs Donald John- Marvin De Jonge, Lafayette.Ind.
BODY WORK
George Buis, 31. of 121 West 19th to a large church with several son. Mrs Jay Formsma, Mrs. spent several days with their
mother, Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and
R. E.
INC.
MFG. &
Co.
St. He was proceeding north on services for people who didn't need Saunders and Mrs. Carl Marcus.
Mabel.
159 RIVER AVE.
Pine Ave. aod the judge was head- help, he turned it down, because
. EX 6 4693
HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Janssen and
he didn't feel "called" there.
PHONE EX 2-3195
ed wer* f'U llth.
daughters
-spent the holidays in
Mrs Lipke s understandingand
Judge vander Meulen has subOrlando. Fla,, with Mrs. Jansmitted to a lot of ribbing with wit in telling the incidentswith

2 Seek Posts

Hospital Notes Giant

As Councilmen

Borculo Church

Scene

Of Kroll-Geurink Wedding

£

A

1

Mrs. Foos Elected
President

Grown Here
Giant squash-sizedlemons art
growing in the Park Department
Greenhase on 20th and State

derosa lemons, are not sold commercially.they "do make excellent lemon pies," accordingto Fred

Teitsma. of the park department.

The lemon tree, which is about
30 years old, Teitsma said, bears
lemons the year round. Although
most of the plants in the green
house are transplanted to local
parks during the summer, the
lemon tree is no longer moved.
The greenhousealso houses other
plants — palm trees, cactus and
banana trees — which are moved
to parks during the summer.

Judge Dismisses Charge
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Monday dismissed
a charge of careless driving
against Edwin Raphael. 55, route
1, for lack of evidence following
a non-jurytrial. Raphael was
identified as the owner of a car
involved in an accident Nov. 19
on South Shore Dr. near Blackbass
Ave.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

ROOFING

—
—

ALUMINUM

SIDING

HOLLAND
READY

Judge Given

HmohnSi
is a liii
Distributor*of

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

Traffic Ticket

SWW*

MOOI ROOFING CO.

SI.

29 E. Stb

W#

HAMILTON

SUPPLY
—

good grace. "I fully admit my
error," he said, "and expect to
be arraigned just like anybody
else, but before another judge I

the simple people of. these congregations,

made the program a

Fire

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
Fhls seal means

in

sen's sister.

1962

Gerrit Van Lopik, a former
Zeeland businessman, will cele-

vorite with the club.

Miss Corol Ann Wiersmo

.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma. 411
Not one life was lost due to fire brate his 90th birthday.Tuesday. West Central Ave., Zeeland, an
Mrs. Henry Steffens, president.
Jan.
Mr. Van Lopik. retired nounce the engagementof their
expect to pay a fine just like | reported that the club had honorec in the city of Holland for the entire
some years ago. and is now a daughter. Carol Ann. to Robert
year
cf
1W2.
anybody else. I won't even protest the
of the late Dr.
In aldition. the year end state rcs'^en^ of Parkview Home in Den Bleyker. son of Mr. and Mrs.
if it's
'George
Van Verst, long-time
The judge is being charged with member of the club, by the plac- fire !oss repo^, SUDniIt,ed h.v Fire | Zeeland He formerly operated a Gerald Den Bleyker.route 5, Holthe land.
failure to yield the right of way ; mg of a memorial boo/in Herrick
Bandl sh°we<la grand fne and ten <*nt
,n
the
by city police
stopped
*,7'Wlooked m both directions,but ! Laura Boyd was similarly honored *ft311 ,ess than ,he 1961 lotal loss /'e€ldnd Nanet-V MoieChristian Affirmative
should have glanced back again by placing a book in Van Zoeren
,A/
,
Team Wins Debate Here
l m only grateful that the two Library as a tribute to her long Grass fircs- dwe,,,n* fires and; Weekend Births Listed
children in the other car were nol years of work with Hope College
Holland Christian debaters split
H°"°nd
hurt." he
students.
in two debates with Otsego High
184 fire.s reported with losses
Weekend births at Holland Hos- School Monday afternoon at the
Judge vander Meulen referred to
dwellingsaeounting for over $11,* pital included five girls and two
h:i "diet at a regular session ol Rev H. Steunenberg
local high school. The Christian deixio of Holland's total fire los*. boys. On Saturday a daughter,
traffic court. "For 15 years I’ve
baters now have a 4-2 record and
Dies
at
55
in
Iowa
C hief Brandt
Denise, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
been lecturing on traffic safety,
will debate at Unity Christian
and I must admit I was careless."
Other miscellaneous fires totaled Gerrit Vander Heide. 425 168th
ORANGE CITY. Inwa-The Rev 55. Chief Brandt said, while 23 Ave.: a son. Floyd William,born High School Thursday,
he said.
Winning for iklland was the
H> J Steunenberg,55, former pasfalse alarms were answered among to Mr and Mrs Charles Brummit.
affirmative team of Bill Dahm and
tor of the Reformed Church in
the 207 runs made by the firemen 2532 Prairie Ave.; a daughter.Lori
Paul Van Wyke defeatingthe OtAllendale. Mich., died unexpectedduel Brandt noted that where Joy. born to Mr. and Mrs. sego negatives. Christian's negaly Monday afternoon in Iowa He
the cause of the fire could be Her&chol Lubbers, route 1. Hoi- tive duo of Leo Konmg and Jay
was the son of Mrs. Henry Wolvius traced
_______ that
>iimi 49 tires
i(v, ovlllllcu
occurred in i iami
land.
Timmer bowed to the Otsego afof Moll,.nd who died about a year fhe e|ectrjcal category because of! \)n Sunday
daughter. Kathy firmative team
ago
M
Daniel \ Lipke. of Grand
defective appliancesor wiring or Renee, was born to Mr. and Mrs
Question tor debate this season
Rapid*. charmed
(
Rev Steunenbergwho w a s because ot misuse of appliances. Henry Kortman. 300 West 17th St
Century Club
is Resolved That the United
members
s and guests with her re- teaching at Northwestern College Another 12 fires were attributed to a daughter.Meridell, born to Mr.
States Should Join in Forming a
counting
: of the story of Conrad in Orange City at the time of his careless burning of rubbish while
and Mrs. Dennis Auwema, 369 Common Market Among the N »-|
Richter x
death,
also
served
pastorates
:n
x book. A Simple Honornine were found to tie caused by West 19th St.
tions of the Western Hemisphere.
able Man
m. ‘ on Monday evening at De Motte. Ind . East Williamson. careless smoking or misuse of
Births this morning included a
Judges for the debates were
the Jtome of Mr. aad Mrs. Henry N. V . and Boy den. Iowa. He was matches.
i daughter. Sandra Jean, born to
Profs, Edward E Brand and M.
Steffens
a graduate of Western Theological
Petroleum liquids involved in Mr and Mrs. James Tymk Jr.. Harold Mikle of Hope College, Stu.The s | m p 1 e honorable man. Seminary.
fires were the cause of 10 Males, route I, Holland and a son. Karl ‘dent time keepers were Jean Hart
Harry Do
Surviving are the wile. Agnes, while 18 fires were ignited as the
mted very much
Russell Jr., born to Mr and Mrs and Jayne Tien Samuel Greydanto have vt
aw m his father- two daughters Phyllis and Ruth, result of the use of solid fuels. i Karl Bennett,40 Washington.ZeeU' is the Holland Christian debate
in-law, a
Because of his and a son, John, all at home.
Chief Brandt said.
I land.
coach.
j

doubled."
T

C
-

memory
W

aSi

said. !

BARBER,

8

I

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

HAROLD
Repairing

,

'

^

H

of_M6,8l0f,

.
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,

^

Rewinding

*

"o^1

on

Boil 8. Sleeve Bearing*
Inttoflotion& Sarvice

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributon for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker- Wheeler Motor*

Gotas V-Belti— Sheave*

PHONE

EX 4-4000

AUTOMATIC

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

I

ethical

Plumber who

Is

efficient,reliable

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

SHEET METAL CO.

ROU

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

HEATING

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Reiidentiol

Wq/ob Too Large <4 Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

COtAfO*"

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. Bib

SpecialisU in

AUTOMATIC

;

I

TRANSMISSIONS

Gas -Oil

-Coal

!

i

|

j

1

Ph. EX 1-1711

Auto Service

w

|

Si

FENDT'S

Book Reviewer

Club

dealing

an

ith

PEERBOLT

WASHINGTON

i

reported

Delights

you are

Losses

Down

fa-

t
•

Ph. EX 2 382S

Keep the Holland Area Dry

BUMP SHOP

about

—

Your Lornl Roofer*
For Ovi iQ Years

HOLLAND

ROOFING

|

Sts.

Although the lemons,called Pon.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

%

Guild

Lemons

Wf CLEAN

and HtPAIR
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
. 74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-1461

Bf PREPARED I
Ike IWimUMr Mm .W M*.

W*

4*

I*»«i

SERVICE

REPAIR

REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.

,4utama(wi
RfPLACBMfNTi
PARTS

&

USY

TERMS available

344 W. Uth

St.

Ph. IX 4.6440

